
"Now, you sneaking, cowardly coyote, come ahead~" and he faced Holder defiantly. The la.tter
rushed at him to seize him around the waist, throw him to the ground, sit

astride of him and pluck all the hail' off his head.
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CHAPTER I. Both Sam and Terry laughed at the mention of the
"cadaver."

TERRY OLCOTT FORESEES TROUBLE. The reader will doubtless remember that the boys had
stcpped at a little town on the Union PaciflcRailroad, a

"Say, Fred, it's time for us to get out o·f this place." couple of hours' run east from Cheyenne, where a horse-
"What's the matter, Terr~'? You in a hurry?" swapping convention was in s~~ion.
"No. But I don't like to sit down and wait fo!' something The people in that section had a habit of coming together

to happen." annu.ally in great numbers for the purpo:w of spendiilg thrf!e
"What's going to hapncn.·· dass at horse-swapping. Every man' 'brought in the poorest.
"That's what I don't -knew, bl~t y'Ouean bet that these fel- scrub he could picle up, in hope of getting a better one through

:lows here are fixing up a trap, for you particularly, or for a serie§! of,swaps.
all of us." . Theboy~' stopped there to see i.t, and ~ertainlY had more

"Well,. if I.. thought that I'd star h.erefor a month to giveI:Ull :,han they had b~en able to pICk up 1Il a year previous.
them a ('hau('e to l'pring it. ,. .The) ;ver.e dressed. lIke plain, sImple "OOYs from ..the East,

"That's all right. You know I'm not a coward, but there and e",er;y man thele tooli them to be tenderfeet. In fact,
are severa.l hundred of them. We can leave now with flying they pretended to be so thelUl'elves, but every cow'bor or
colors. I've known fellows being stung by bees for sta~'ing ra.nchman who a~tem~ted to hold t.hem up as. such, or to plaY
too long in the neighborhood of the hiYe. You kno'l':, when trIcks on them, invarIably got the. worst of It. Qne of them
a. whole swarm ta:::kles a fellow he's got to skip or else all sold Fred a poor scrub, worth about ten dollars, for. twen~y
the rest of his life kick !limself for not doing so. The odds five. He was a regular .rack of ·bones; but Fred exammed him
are too great for us; hence, it is foolish on our part to remain :ery carefully, and willspered to ,Ter~y lou.rl ~~on<.!'h for the
here-a. standinO' temptation to them." crowd to hear that he was a regUtar cadaH~:. .,.

'" • ? ., " None of the cowboys understood the meaning of' [;1" term,
"What's the matter wit~ you, TelTY. You dIdn t use cO but thought he was badly stuck when he paid the t"'ent.;r

talk that way. Man)' a tIme I've had' to' take you by the five dollars for the animal.
ears. and pull you out of trouble.': ., No sooner was lie the owner of it than Fred set the horse

"'Yes; and I saw the benefit of It, too.. I thmk it IS time to talldng and singing by means of his ventriloquial powers.
for Sam and me to pull you out. That fellow Braham. is a Of course the astonishment of the cowboys was simply in ..
dangerous man, though you may not t}1ink so. He has .great de~cribable, and the sensation the incirIent created ai'fordecl
influence here, and, of course, many frIendS. I regard hIm as infinite amusement for Saln, 'ferry and himself. Out. of the
far more dangerous than the la,';'iat man, although he was several hundred men present, not one of them tumbled to tbe
tre2.ed worse than Braham was. trick, but nearly all asked questions as to what sort of breed

"I don't care a cent for either of them!" returned Fr.ed, of horse it was, and why that particular one had not talked
"so fa.r as personal danger is concerned." before.

"That. may be. The, lariat man hasn't J?luch sense of honor Fred replied that they were very scarce, and that the:\"
about h1'1l. He doesn t. feel the humiliatIon half as much as would neither talk nor sing unless to' some one whom they
thp. ranchman; but all the same if' he can get a chance at you lmew could understand them. (:
again' you'd receive treatment at his hands which. the word He took hold of the' horse's ta.il, turned it like the handle o!
'brutality' couldn't cover. We can go away now WIthOut be- a hand-organ, and those near the horse's. head could hear the
Jng ronsid~red as sh.~willg the whit~ feather; but if any fresh singing distinctly. .
t.t"oLble al'1ses we wul have to see It through, or else be con- 1"01' a couple of days scores of men went about among the
sidered cowards if we run away from it." 'old scrubs, turning their tails like cranks, in search of a

"Well, I don't want to invite any trouble," returned Fred, "ca:'da.ver." Of course they never found one, bilt Within twenty
"nor do I apprehend any. I think we've made a good many. four hours after Fred's discovery he was offered two thousand
friends here." dollars for his purchase. He refused to sell, a·ste have done

"So we have; but as we are strangers they are not going so would have been a swindle.
to stand by us in case of trouble against their neighbors and Two nights later the stable where he left it in a stall wa.s .
life-long experience.". . . broken open, and the animal stolen. He was glad to get rid

"What do you think about that, S!Lm?" Fred asked, turn- or it,but pretended to be very indignant at the thef~ and'
ing to Innes. threatened to sue the liveryman for damages. '.

"I guess Terry's right, Fred. I don't see why we should CertainlY. they never had so much fun, in the same slJ'i'lce
remain here any lof!ger." of, time before in their lives. One lUan drew his revolver

"I don't, either, and I have no intention of doing so; but and began shooting at sam Innes' feet to make him dan(1e,
w.e've had no chance to see any of the country two miles be- Instead of doing so, Sam grabbed him ~ . ,tllld the waist and
yond the limits of this town. I'd like t.o spend about a threw hilll over his head with sucb. violelicc tlmt tlle f,a.ll
couple of days longer here, to see if I ca.n hear anything of nearl~' killed him.
that 'cadaver' that waH stolen from the livery stable, ". . Similar games were tried on B'l'ed~nd Tcny, bat il1each
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b '''~.TII.'' don't you young fellows buy a ranch out here?" oneinstance the "tenderfeet" got the best of it, and the cow oys '.r
wondered what they were up against. of t.hem asked. 1 d 't nderstand" Fred

Up in their rooms F!-ed remarked to Terry and ~am that "r don't care to ta.ckle a thing on u ,
they reminded him of the story of the eagle SWOOPing down a~~~~~7:'understantl! You know more !Lbout horses now than
on a cat, thinking it was a rabbit. . .

The cat turned in his claws, and before the eagle had him we fellows do. " . . . d "Horses
fifty feet above the ground the feline had nearly ripped h!m "Thank you for the compliment," la.ughed F.I:

d
· . . d

to piece'l. .He let him drop as entirely too hot to keep hIm and cattle are two different animals. I've rl en. a. g~O t
d 'th t h n er many horses, because I'm very fon~ of the exe~Clse, u

perched on the top of It tree. and remarke . a e ev rI'ding a cow or a. steer is not consIdered a ver~ pleasantknew a rabbit to 'behave that way before."
't occupation." . , .'. t· 'd"I guess these fellows think that we are rather queer en- "Say, what are yo~ talking. about? ,-yve don t have 0 n e

derfeet: " laughed Sam. cattle ou.t here; we Slmply dnve them. 'I"
"You .bet they do!" returned Terry. "Several ,of them as.ked "Drive them, eh? Do they make fast trotte~s. ,

me to-day what sort of a game we were plaJ'ilig, and I told "Say let up on that now," said the other. That tender-
them we were not playing auy game at all, but simply taldng foot'. b~siness of yours is played out. I gu~~s you know as
eare of ourilelves." much about cattle as any o,f the rest of us.' .

A ranchman by the name of Braham undertook to call "1 don't know. I began eating beef very early, III fact, abo,~t
Fearnot down, and some hot words passed between them. as soon as I grew a g'ootl set of grinders; but as to theIr
Fred frankly told !lim that he didn't care to have any trouble 1habits when alive 1 dop.'t claim to know much about. I know,
with him' but the man became abusive, and finally chal- thou"'h that they eat grass and hay, and that they have no
lenged hi~ to fight. Fred told him he'd taclde him .with. any uppe~ .front teeth; have horns on their heads, clove?- hoofs,
,kind ofa weapon he might choose. He selected bOWIe knIves, and that whE'n they lie down they kneel first, a thlng that
and everybody thought that Feamot was a goner, but his vou fellows .don't do often enough."
skill as a boxer and fencer mr,de the other an easy prey. . "Don't do what often enough?"

Fred w.atched his opportunity to seize him by the wrist'l "Wh~' «et down on your knees before going to bed."
and, by mere muscular strength, forced him to. the ground,· A Chl{ckle went around the table, but ever~' one seemed to
where he ,..renched the bowie from hIs grasp, s~lzed a. hand-: be in great good humor.
ful of the hair on the top of his head a~d cut 1t oir close to I "There's one th.ing about them, though, that I could never
his scalp, i::1 imitation of the old scalpmg methods of the understa.nd" It"red continued.
redskins. . . "What's that?" several asked in a chorus.

It was an a'wful humiliation which Braham could never "It's this: Why the gentlemen and lady cows 1;)ellow and
get over. He was a large ranch owner, and had great infl.uence paw the ground when they get a smell of blood, and why.a
in that locality. That is why Terry was so anxious to get red rag shaken in their faces makes them mad enough to
away from the place, for he apprehended serious trouble to fight.'" . . '. ,.
follow. He knew that the man had friends enough to com,e "It's their nature, I ·reckon," expla.ined one. 'r never un
in and clean them out by main force, and that they wouldn t derstood it myself, but 1 know it does have that effect on
hesitate to do so if he wanted it done. them..,

Another man took it up and forced a :fight on Fred, after "Well' it's something I'd like tofl.nd out. I was crossing
he had found 'out that he was a.n expert marksman as well as a field ~ith my girl once, and. she had a red parll;sol; we
a boxer, and challenged ~im to fight with la~ats.. ." both had to sprint it for all we were worth to aVOId being

Everybody knew that If he really was ~ ·tenrlerfoot he gored by a bull. 1 nlanaged to help her over the fence, and
would know nothing about the use of the larIat, and, of course, the bUli vel''' politelv as"isted me over.rrhe fence was too
they-expected him to get the worst of it. The challenger hie:h for him t.o foliow, -bu.t he was shaking his head and
was a very brutal sort. of a fellow:, known a.ll through ~hat bellOWing out defiance. 1 watched him, and he seemed ~o
section as the 'bel;t lanat-thrower In the e~tlre West.~am be apologizing' for his bad conduct, for he was moving hIS
and Terry were frightened, but the reader mIl remember ~hat head up and down and shaking it in that SQrt of ·way.· I
Terry had had ROllie eX'perlence with the lar~at,. as he had told him that no apologies were necessary-t.hat I would not
run a wild west show with a score of cowbo~'s III It. . receive them, as 1 knew he did it on purpose. It. cost m:

On thEj&therhand, Fred knew that no n1an could ~hrow a feu\' plates of ice crea.m before the girl .got over her scare:
lariat ovei' his head as long as he was looking ~t hI~; but "Really, now," one of the men asked, III a rather sarcastIC
for all that the fellow came within an ace of getting hIm, for tone. "do :rou think the bull did' it on purpose?"
he could throw the luriat almost as 'straight as an arrow, "Yes I do notwithstanding we were strangers to each
whilst Fred was not even half as expert with it. . other. ' If YO~ were to cha.'le me several hundred yards with

Aftersevel"al throws had been made Fred, to the astolllsh- a club in your hand, I'd have eve.ry 1'ea.<;on in the world to
ment of the Spat'tEl.tors, kept getting closer and closer to him, think that you were· after me. Ever since that I've been
till he was within ten feet of him. Then, by sheer good lucl", trringto figure up why the~' have such an antipathy to a red
he fiung the loop ovefhlm snd pinioned his arms to his side~. ,'color. You can turn them 100seJn a garden of red roses, and
.A. despera.te struggle ensued, during which the bully drew hIS they don't seem to pay any attention to them."
knife and tried to cut. the la.riat loose. Fred kicked it out I It was a question the ranphmen themselves had. given very
of his hand and proceeded to tie him up. , little thought to; yet they knew that such was the case.

By some means or other Fred had gotten the impression I ,; Isn't it all a bluff?" Sam Innes asked.
that it was the mt~n's intention, out of revenge for his having! "That'R what I'd like to find out," Fred answered. "I know
(lut a lock of hair from Braham's head, to take eve~y locI, of Ithat. they do these things, but don't' understand why. I've
hair off his. He sat down on ~he ground by the SIde of the I ne,'er caught a cow trying to play a. bluff, but if you wateh
felloW and proceeded t? pluck him, until he was completely ia turkey gobbler ·you'll catch him playing. the game to per
i,bald-headed. Themau s words were hot enough to burn up jfecticn, if there llre any cocks in the barnyard.. He'll put
e~'ery handful of h3.ir that was plucked. out. . . 'I up the biggf,st kind of a bluff, knowing that he is two or

'When he had denuded his head of haIr entIrel~', hebcgan t.hree times larger than the chicken; but if the latter calL'!
Oil his benI'd, and that went the same way; but when he I;le- i his bluff il: is a square backout."
gall on his nllistac~1e he weakened. . !"Well, I've seen that anlOng lUen, too," said Sam.

Fred let up on h~m, and he got out of. town in .li· great hurry.! "80 have I," laughed Terry.
Of course it was fun for the crOWd, .but was a tremendous I "El'erybod,"s seen that," put in It"red. "Man is the greatest

torture for the victim. Ibluffer in' the whole animal kingdoTll.·'
There well nothing pJ"uel In Fred Fearnot's ma.ke-up. Hel "Sar, didn't you ever do any bluffing?" Ollfl of the rancllmen

was never known to strike a man after hesnid he had enough, Ia.':lked. .
but. he did bl?l1evein giving a man full measure of the puniSh-I "Many a time," he laughed, "and often if my bluff had
ment he deserved. a.nd in that case he did so.' Terry saw that Ibeen called I'd have been in a pretty tight fix."
a sterm was brewing. and that it would be best for all three I " Did you ever have it called?" .
of them t.o leave thrJ localit.y.. I .; Yes."

They retired and slept soundly until the next llloruillg. I "What did YOll do?:' . .
O.1.1 going down to hrealtfast they Uleta number of melll' "Faced it boldly; there was nothing ell;e for llle to do;. but

wit.h whom they ha.ct had a jolly time the night hefore, and more otten I made it work just as I wanted it to. I saw
they all went into the breakfast room together. Olcottonca, when a big fellow with two revolvers hangiug tQ
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CHAPTER II.

FRED FEl..RNOT FINDS HIMSELF A REl.PLESS PRISONER.

his belt, threate'ned to pump lead into him put his hand in
his pistol-pocket, look him straight in his eye and dared him
to draw. The fellow saw that Olcott could draw quicker than
he could, on account of having Ms hand already on his gun,
and he backed square out." •

"Where was the bluff in tha,t?" the ranohman asked.
"Why, Olcott didn't have his gun with him that day."
"Great coyotes!" exclaimed the man. The others laughed,

and adn1itted that it was a clean, square case of bluff.
"Wh9.t did the fellow do?" another as!eed.
"Turned and walked away. and it was ne::trly a week later

before he found out that Olcott didn't have his gun with
'him that day.".

"What would Olcott have done if the fellow had drawn his
gun?"

"You'd better asll: him that."

and telling me whether 'you think it would pay to sbip it
East?" ,

"How far out is it?" Fred asked him.
"About four miles," was the reply,
"How can I get out there?"
"Ride, of course."
"But! have no horse," said Fred.
"Very easy to get one at the livery stable."
"Yes; but I don't "care to have a fight with a broncho for

the pleasure of seeing a cow with a fifth leg."
"The livery stableman doesn't hire out bucking bronchos

to strangers, as it would ruin his business. He has good
saddle-ho~es' that were brought from Missouri, and they never
did buck," .

"All right. I haven't had a horsebac:k ride since we landed
here. I'll go with vou." .

Three men went down to the livery stable with him, where
he rrocured a good saddle-horse, which the proprietor guaran,
tee4 not to buck with anybody. ,

"Give me a good saddle," said Fred. "I wish to take a little
ride out in the country a few miles."

About ten minutes later, accompanied by three others, Fred
rode out of the little town in a northerly direction. It was

"What would rou have dOlle, .Olcott, if the man had dra.wn a road that led to a number of ranches, and on the way they
his gun?" oue of the ranchmen asked. passed some really beautiful lilcenery. It was a hilly cou.ntry

"Well, if I remember rightly I'd made up. my mind to with some splendid grazing lands along the foot of the hills:
spring at him and knock him down before he could pull a When they had gone about feur miles they stopped' at a
trigger." spring, to which one of the men had called his attention.

. "That would have been fooli.3h. It would have been safer "It is said to be the coldest spring water in this part of
for you to have held both hanos up." the country," one fellow remarked. ,

"I don't know about that," replied Terry. "He was a bad "What's the matter with our haVing a drink :from it?" Fred
citizen, and the probabilt:ies were I would have been com, asked. . .
pelled to dance for his a.musezmmt, then probably stand on "Of course. ,Nobody ever passes here without taking a
my head, even if he didn't shoot me." drink."

"No man will shoot another when he is hol~ng his bands They dismounted, hi~che'd their horses to bushes, wentto
up." ' . the spring, which was about ten or fifteen pa,cesdistant from

"That shows what little you know about bad men. Some the roadside. A dipper Wa!l hanging to a littlest-ake, a.nd
men are like rattles!!alces. They have no seDSe of honor or each of them drank copiously of the weter. .
fai~ 'play about them; but I knew tllat if I could Knock him "It's fine water," remarked Fred, "and very cold, but it is'
down I could have disarmed him befcre he got through' look- pretty strongly impregnated with lime."
ing at the 8tars flashing before his'eyes. I've been told that "Yes; it is lime water," saId one of the others, "bu.t thll.t
out here the man who draws quickest lives lo!!gest.' do,esn't hurt it."

"That's so!" laughed several of the ranchmen. I' "Whose property is it on?" Fred asked.
. "You remember hew Innes served Martin, who tried to ",This belongs to Frax:-k GUl. He has. a pretty. big. ranc'h,

make him dance down in the sta,ble the other day. He had with a great manysprlngs on it, but this has the coldest
a gun, but instead of using it, he picked him up and threw water." .
him ever his head." "Where does he live?"

"Yes," said another, "and I always wondered wh~' he'did it." "A:bouta mile and a balf out in that direction," and the
"I forgot that I had -a,gUll," laughed Sam. "We'tendeI"feet' man P91ntedllorthwest from where t4ey were.

are not in the habit of carrying guns, but out here you fe1- "It's strange he didn'tbui!d near this spring." . . "
lows remind me of the Eskimo dog. :If one of them is lying "ae preferred the other place, because the land lies better
down asleep, and anything touches him, he makes a snap at than it does here. He ha.s a good spring there, too." .'
it, even before he opens his eyes. That's why theY are never Just then a party .of four men rode up, dismounted, shook
pets in an~' hQusehold, You fellows here, cyen in your sleep, hands with the others, drank their fill of the water from the
if Co bedl:mg should nip you, 1'ea':::h for your gun before you'd spring, and began inquirin~ for news.' ,
begin to scratch," . I "There's nothing new," said one of Fred's party. "You were

A hearty laugh followed theremal'k. .' ' 'at tbe horse-swapping convention and know what ha.ppened
The boys spent all the forenoon at the hotel, talking Witbl tnere as well as we do.'" . .

ranchmen, and occasional1~' SWapl}ing storie.s.... Ab..out fifteen minu.tes.later Fred went to the spring to taJee.
AloIigabout noon Sam: received a letter fr()m his wife, and a tinal drink before mounting his horse to continue the

Terry one from' Mary Hamiltell. They both retired to their journey. As he was drinking he received a stunning blow
rooms to read' them and write replies. on the back of his head that knocked him senseless to the

,. Say," said. Fred, "you fellows are lucky dogs. Each of ground. When he caml: to he found the men with wl10m he
you have a letter from your girl, but there isn't a line for rodeout from the town nowhere in sight, and his hands were
me.., 'bound tightly behind' his back. He was in the 'hands of the

"You can't expect good luck all the time," said Terry. four strangers. ". . .', '
"No; but when I miss it. I don·t feel very happy over it. "What's the game?" he asked, looking at one of them.

You fellows write your letters, and I'll go out and see if I "You'll have to wait tUlyou :find out," was the reply.
can find an,y compensation for my bad luclt." "What's become of the other fellows?"

He went downstairs, and was soon talking witb. several :'Took to their heels." ,
l'ra,D.chmen, or rather COWboYs, for it was di:ffi.cult to tell one "Brave fellows'" remarked Fred, sareastically.
from the other. "We got the drop on them," said the other.

One oegan telling him about a cowan lJ,is place,which had "How'd they get away, then?" ., ..
a fifth leI>' orowing out from the right Rhoulder. ,. "We let them go. 'They were no good, anyway."

"How i~n~ havE'> you had it?" Fred asked him. "I guess you are right about that," ,returned Fred. "But
."About three years." What do you want With me?"
"The deuce! \Vhy don't you sell it to some museum? It "We don't want y?U at all, but a fr!,end of ours does.~ ,

might fetch you several hundred dollars. I once knew of. a "Say, was ~his thlng ll;, put-up job?
two-headed calf that brought a thousand dollars before it was "Yes; I beheve it was.
a year old. It was a great. curiosity, and people were willing "What's the object of it-robbery?"
to pay ten cents admission to see it. In any of the large The fellow said he didn't know. .'
cities seventy-five to a hundred dollars a day could be taken Fred himself couldn't help wondering if his pockets had
in for many weeks. People like to see freaks of that kind."· been rifled.. His hands ,being bound behind, him, he was un..;

"Wha.t's the matter with you going out and lOOk~ng a.t mine, able to declde whether or not he 'had been robbed,
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"Don't ask so many questions," another one of the men "Didn't crack his skull, did you?"
'suggested. ' "No' he has got a pretty hard one." . h d

"How am I to find out things if I ,don't ask questions?" Holder, for that was the lariat man's name, put hIS an
"By waiting to see what happens," was the reply. "We on the back of Fred's head and left the fast swelling lump

want to pu.t you on a horse and see how you can ride with where the blow had been delivered.
• b" "It was a pretty good one," he remarked. ,

your hands tied behmd your ack: ' "Yes' he's got a ,pretty hard head ,for a 'tenderfoot.":
' "I never tried it," said Fred, "but ifyou'U ,just tie them . "'Te~derfoot' nothinO''' said Holder; and then taking a'
before me so I can hold on to the horn, of the saddle, I guess grip with his thumb an"'ci index finger on Fred's liair, he gave
I could keep up with vou." , .

"You are a pretty slIppery 'tenderfoot,'~' remarked the fel-a quick jerk and tore it loose.
low,with a. chuckle. "You'd probably behave better with "Sorry I couldn't wait tm your hair grew out as long as
your hands behind you.'" mine was," he remarked. "Your feathers are rather short

"I'm not sure a.bout that," said Fred. "You ought to give to be plucked." ,'. "F ed
a fellow a chance to hold on. If my hands were ,before me "What's the matter with waiting till it grows agam? .1'
I could catch myself in case of accident. I see ~'ou'vegot asked, and the entire party laughed heartily at the suggestion.
m}' revolver in your belt. That leaves me unarmed entir~IY, "I'm afraid it doesn't grow fast enough," returned Holder.
and as there are 'four of vou I can't see why I should be tied "It grows pretty fast. I have to have it cut by a barber
up at all. I am your prisoner and kn<l'w that you could finish about every six weeks. By that time it would be long enough
me without, any trouble, so I' won't be apt to invite that sort to make a good wig for you."
of a fa.te by bucking against you." "Great coyotes! That's a good idea! Do you think you

"I reckon you'd better stay just as you are," said the other. would live that long whilst being tied up?"
Two of them lifted him in their arms and put him astride "I don't know. That would be a rather hard experience.

of the horse he had been riding. He was very glad that they It's rather oopleasant to be tied up this way, but if I can get
hadn't put him on one of theirbronchos. He was greatly plenty to eat I guess I could live as long as you could."
puzzled as he thought over the situation, and suspected that "Well, if I thought so I'd wait. I'll have to have a wig, and.
robbery wa,.<; not the sole object o,f the four villains, else it would be some satisfaction for me to have your hair on
they would ha.ve :finished him at the spring, and gotten away my head in place of that which you yanked off of me." ,
with the contents of his pocket. He inWardly chuckled, how- "Of course it would! That's why I made the suggestion;
ever, over the fact that he had sent all his money East, with but it would take three or four months for it to grow as long
the exception of about a thousand dollars, which latter sum 'as yours was."
he expected was now lost to him. ' "You can bet your life I won't wait any four months."

They seated him in the saddle, placed his feet in the stir- "Then you'll have to wear it short, and everybody out here
rups, whilst one of the men led his horse. • who don't know you personally will take you for a 'tender-

It was the first time in his life he found himself so com- foot: Hair on wigs don't grow, you know."
pletely at the mercy of others, a.iJ.d wondered if the ranchman The men were somewhat surprised as well as amused at the
Braham was at the bottom of it. Somehow, the thought tock prisoner's cool nerve, and everyone of them asired him many
possession of him that such was the case. questions. He answered them franklY, but with a cool

"I'll have a hot time of it if I've fallen into Braham's defiance. '
,hands," he said to himself, "bu.t at the same time I don't in· "You are the best bluffer I ever saw," said one of them.
tend to show the white feather, even if they should burn me "I'm not bluffing," said Fred. "It's entirely out of my
at the stake. It was foolish of me to come' out with these power to resist or defend myself, but you can't control my
fellows without Terry and Sam being with me." spirits. With a halter around my neck I'd speak as I felt."

During a ride of a couple of miles, by listening to every'" "Haven't got a death song like an Indian, have you?" one
thing said by the others, he found out which one of the men of them asked.
it was who had given him the cowardly blow on the back of
his head. He studied his features carefully until they were "No; I haven't a drop of the Indian in me. I was born
actually photographed on his memory. white, and I've been so ever since. and it's a pity that there

are not moreo! that color in t.his country.""I'll remember ~'ou, old fellow, as long as I live," he thought "Say, what's my col!)r?" Holder asked.
to himself, "and if ever I get out of this scrape I'll camp on
your trail, and don't you forget it., Whatever is done to me, "That's hard to say; but there isn't a streak of the White
that will I do unto you; whatever is good for me you'll per- man in you."
haps find very wholesome for yourself; and that which is Holder's' eyes flashed, but he let out a hoarse laugh, and
bad for me will probably make you sick. I am, not of a jerked another pinch of hair off I)of Fearnot's head.
vengefnl disposition, nor have I ever been trained to turn "I suppose you don't think a white man would do that,
the other cheek when one has already been smashed. I'm a eh?" .
firm believer in justice, and maybe. I'll be able some day to "Oh, yes! I served you. that way because it VIas your in-
mete it out to you." tention to treat me so. Had I been captured in a fair fight it

By and by the party turned from the main road, and €lIt. would have, been all right, but the treacherous game that wa.,,;
tered one that looked like a mere trail through the woods. played on me was not played by white men."

They followed it about a mile, when they came upon a "Say," exclaimed cne of his captors, "let's swing him UlJ
log cabin way out in the weods. There stood a man in front at once. Where's that lariat?"
of the little house, whom Fred recognized as the man with "Oh, do,n't be in such a hurry!" sung out another. "Wait
whom he fought the ,duel with lariats. till we ha.ve some fun with him. You can't have any fun

Then the truth fiashed upon him. with a deadma.n,. you know, and I want to take his scalp off
The man came bounding toward them with a who~p that his head, cure it, and fix it on to mine so I won't have to

had a ring of vengefUl joy in it. pay twenty-five dollars for a wig."
"Here he is, Holder," said the 'man who was leading his "It won't fit your head," said Fred. "It isn't exactly the

horse. right shape. Besides, in spite of all you could do, it would
"Yes, ~·es. You've got him! you've got him!" exclaimed shrink up considerably on d·rylng."

the fellow, pulling Fred from the saddle. "I'd let it dry on a block so it can't shrink," retorted
He held him up so as to prevent a fall, and executed a Holder. "I've sworn by everything that yOU shall furnish me

, grotesque dance all, around him. with a wig, and I'm not going to be cheated out of it. I'll
"What's the matter with :rou?"Fred asked him. sew an equal amount of skin on your head taken from the
"Not a thing," was the reply. "You see, I'm cool-headed," back ora COyote, and, perhaps, it'll grow there. I want you

and with that he removed his hat to expose his bald head. to live long enough to see your hair on my head."
"I'm perfectly cool,'" he contiueud. "No danger of my ever ."Say, ~'ou don't understand your business," laughed Fred.

becoming hot-headed again," and then he burst into a hoarse "If that's what you are after, why not have your scalp taken'
laugh. off ,at the same time you take mine? Perhaps they will both

The others gathered aroood, and Fred read in their faces take root and grow again. You'd have a fine crop of, hair
expressions of intense hatred. He knew he was in the tightest whilst I'd go through life bald-headed. 'l'hen you'd have th~
trlace he had ever been in. ," !laugh on me as long as yoU live."

"Ht.w'd you get him, boys?" the lariat man asked. j "Great rattlers, what an idea!" exclaimed O!le of the men.
"We got him at the spring. Only one blow on the back ,"Isn't it a good one?" Fredasli:ed. ",What a lot of fUn you

bf his head was necessary," replied one of the captors: ,. fellows would ha"v,e watching us exchange sea.lps!" .
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CHAPTER III.

THE UNEQUAL FIGHT A."I'D ROW IT E."I'DED.

"I only want to swap hair," said Holder. "I'm going to
keep my scalp."
, ::Haven't got the nerve, eh?" FTed asked him.
; '. My nerve is all right. You want to look out for your
own."

'!fred chuckled, and remarked:
Yet you weakened the other da.y and promised to be good "

"Yes;, and I'm going to make my promise good. You:ll
think I m the best man in the world before I get through
with you." . ,
. "Not on your life! There isn't a streak of a white man
in you. You are the rankest kind of a coward, and a greater
sneak than a coyote. You haven't courage to face me with
even my right hand strapped tightly to my side leavinO' me
the left free." ' ..

"Say, would you fight him that way?" one of the others
asked. .
, "Of course I would. There are some men I wouldn't fight

that way, but he isn't one of them. He is the rankest coward
ever born in the United States."

"Oh, just half~waywhite, ell?" one of them retorted.
"Yes. If you were full white you would take his arlilS;

away from him. He has a revolver anrl. a knife, and is mean
enough to shoot or cut whilst I am even worse than unarmed. "

"That's so," said one of them. "We'll ma1l:e a square fight
.of it. He'll have to give up. his weapons. ,. .

Holder stepped back .20 few paces, drew his revolver with
his right hahd, his knife with his left, and swore he would
die fighting before he would give up his weapons.

"All right. We'll settle it right here, ,. and five or six of
the men drew their guns, aimed at the villain, and told him
to begin shooting. .

"Say, what are you fellows protecting him for?" Holder
growled. .

"We ain't prote.cting him. We've helped you in the game s,o
far, but don't like to see you make a coyote scrimmage of it.
We have a right to see that the game is played in a wartn
suit us. We want to see what kind o·f a fight the 'tendel"foot',
can put up with just one hand, and, by all the rattlers in this
county, if he licks you, we'll let him go."
. "Say," exclaimed Holder, "if I lick him, will you let me
have my own way about it afterwards?"

"Yes, of course."
"You swear to that?"
"Yes," yelled every man in the crowd:
"That's all right, then," and he threw his knife and re-

"Say, Holder," one of the villains asked, "can you stand volver down and began rolling up his sleeves. .
that sort of talk?" ' "Gentlemen," said Fred, "will you be kind enough to take,

"Yes," was the cool reply. "It .doesn't have any effect on my coat off? He will have the advantage o,f me by getting'
me, because I Ilee through his game. He wants to get one a grip on my coat."
hand loose so as to have a chance to fight for his life." "That's so," said one of them.

"Yes; but what sort of a fight could he put up with only They began unbinrl.ing his arm to remove 'his coat. That
one hand, and the left one at that?" done, they rebound him, and told him to go in.

"Not mUCh, and yet might be able to force me to kill him "Now, are we to be interfered with?" he asked.
and thus cheat me out of my revenge. He got my hair when "No; 'but when you say you've got enough we'll put a'stop
I was tied up worse than he is now. He is a tricky chap- toft." ,
slippery as an eel-but I don't intend he shall play any of "Why not let us have it to I'" finish? Don't let either one'
his tricks on me." of us say enough. He can finIsh me, if he can."

The men were anxious to' see the unequal fight, for nothing "Oh, that isn't the way to fight. We don't 'Want to see either
so delighted the heart of those rough fellows as a scrap of one of you killed; but if you lick him, we;ll let you go, for
some kind; so they began taunting Holder. we think you'll be entitled to,.it." .

"NOW, look here, pards," said Holder, turning upon them "Say, how about Braham?" Holder asked. "You know he's
"this is my game, in which I hold the tru.mps, and you've n~ paying for this thing."
right to take any of them from my hand." "Is that so?" Fearnot asked.

, "Well, if you won't play a game like that whilst one of his "Yes, and these fellows know it."
hands are tied up, I, for one, won't see it through." "I didn't know that," returned Fred. "How are you gOing

"Neither will I," said another. to let me go, if that's the case?"
"Nor I. Nor I," chorused tbe ,balance of the crowd. "Oh, we mean to let you go as far as Holder is concerned.
"What's the matter with you?" Holder exclaimed, with an We won't let him come into the game again.". '

angry 1I.ash in his eyes. "V\I'b.at right have any of you to come "Rather a measly trick," remarked Fred. "But I can't help
into the game?" myself.' Now, you sneaking, cowardly coyote, come ahead,'"

"Why, blast your bald head!" exclaimed one of the cap- and he faced Holder; defiantly.
, tors, "didn't we catch him and bring him here to you? Don't I The latter rushed at him to seize him around the wa:ist,

that give us any right to sit in the game with you?" throw him to the ground, sit astride of him and pluck the
"Of course it does!" put in Fred, "but not being a white hair off his head.

man he can't see it." Fred sprang aside, threw' out his right foot, tripped him,
"It does look that way," said one of the captors. ca.using him to fall face downward. '
Holder was fighting mad. He had all the' savage spirit of Quick as a 1I.ash he kicked him in the side, as he was trying,

a tiger, which has been known to eat their victims alive. .He to get upon his feet again, with such force as to sen.d hini:
insisted that he should not be interfered with, but that the rolling over.
others should look on while he played the game in his own The fellow never got upon his feet again. Fred kicked with
way. a rapidity and force that. utterly astounded the onlookers.

'~But you won't playa square game," said one o.f them. He bro~e several ri'~s, nearly split his right cheek w~th thai
"Did he playa square game with me?" he retorted. toe of hIS shoe, causIng him to groan as if in the most mtense
"Yes; he did, He captured you in fair fight, and with ~ny. ,,, '. r "

weapons of your own choice. If you want to hear the plain Great coyotes. exclaimed one of the men, he could have,
truth, I'll give it to you." licked him ~th both hands tied, for he hasn't touched him

"That's it! That's it! .. said the others. with his fist. .
"I thought you fellows were friends of mine, but I see you "Say; are you going to kill him?" one of them called 01tt

are not,.. complained Holder. to l<'Ted.
"Yes, we are; but to see you play COyote that way makes "No. But I'm going to put it out of his power to have any

me sick. The coyote catches no game himself unless it is more fun With ma," and with that he gave him a savage kick.
jack-rabbits. We had to catch him for you. I thought you on his right arm just above his elbow, and the others heard
hacl 'better stuff than that in you, Holder." the bone snap.

The villain saw that the crowd was against him. He was "There, I guess that'll do," one remarked, turning the fellow
furious over the fact that Fearnot had deftly, brought it Q.ver and looking at him. '
about. He didn't doubt that he could conquer him When Holder was groaning, and swearing at the otllers for having,
handicapped by his right arm bound to his side, but he ob- gone back on him. . , ' .
ject.ed to giving him even that much of a show,' yet was com- "Shut up!" growled one of them, "or I'll put a bulleti
pelled to do it. So two of the men proceeded to un·binrl. tp.rough you. A man who could be licked like that sho'uidIi't'
Fred, so he could have the use of his left arm. open his mouth 9.gain; I, for one won't standby and Ree aj

"Say, you fellows are white--at least, half wa.y so," Fred brave man tortured as you intended to tortur~ him.".
remarked to the men whQ were untying his hand. , "Say, pa.rd,"'said anoiher, "we'Ye got to keep our wCl'd with l
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CHAPTER IV.

Braham, but what's the matter with our making him giVe the They sat down on a bench that had been nailed to the side
'tenderfoot' a show?" of the cabin, "vhere they remained for at least a couple of

"Braham is a white man," said another. "There's nothing hours, waiting for the doctor and Braham.
of the corote in him. He'U give him a show." 'I'he former came,?-CcoIDllanied by the messenger who went

"I'll tell you what I thin!, ahout it," put in a third. "I donlt after hi.m.
think Braham ex"ected to do more than see Holder do him "What's the mrrtter here, boys?" the doctor' asked.
un. That is all the satisfaction he wanted." "Holder met with an a'ccidHlt," one of them answered, "I
·-"Now, gentlemen," sa.id Fred, "if you'll unbind my right think'some Ol his bones are brok.en."

arm, you can keep my gun, and I'll pledge you IDj' word of The doctor went insi.de, and proceeded at once to examine
]ionor that I'll remain ~'our unresisting prisoner until rou are I the patif'..Ilt's injuries. .
ready to let me go." . I "Say, Holder, what have you been up against? You'",c. got

"What do you say to that, pards?" four or fiye ribs broken, your arm fmeinred, and your r.lght
"Let's do it," said another. "If he tries to get away we cheek split open." .

can fetch him down Without any trouble." I "Never mind about that, docter," the fellow groaned, "just
"All right," and with that they un1;}ound him. p~ltch me up the best you can, so I can have a chance to
He had WOll their admiration so completely that everyone try it over some day."

was disposed to befriend him. The doctor asked no more qUfstions, but proceeded at once
The truth is they had been hired by the ranchresn to cap- to bind the lllall up to the best of hi:_ abiilty. Of course it

ture him alid deliver him to Holder, who would turn him I caused considerable suffering, but the patient bore it with the
over to him after he got through with him himself. It was Istoicism of an Indkn, while at the same time meni.aily YOW
Holder's intention to keep him until he ha.d thoroughly satis- lng to kill thosr~ ,,;ho had interfered with his g:lme and t!l'..lS
fied his own thirst for revenge. brought about his mishap;·

Holder war; taken up and. carried into the cabin, placed on I It wa.s sunset before the doctor went away, and the others
his bed and one of the men seut t.o town for a doctor. "icndered at Braham's absence. They were under the im.,

'I'here were some four or. fiye· ribs broken, besides the frac- pression that he waf:; to be there, but the truth wa", he was
tura of his right arm. waiting to hear Irom Holder. His ranch was two miles from

"Xow, 'tenderfoot'," said aile of the men after the messen- there by way of the road, but not so far if they followed a
gerhad left to go in quest of a physician, "when the doctor trail through the wocds. .
comes younre to say nothing about how this thing hap- "SaJ', Holder." one of them asked, "ha.ve you got any grulJ?"
pened." "Yes, 'rhere's plenty i~ the other room, but I hope that

"That's all right. .I won't give it away; but look here. Who it will choke you to death whene\"cr :rou b'y to eat any of
got the money that was in my pocket," and he looked at the it." ,
tour men who had captured him. "That's .allright, You'll have to have something to eat.

"Hange.a if I know," said one. What do 3'OU want?"
"I'm sure I don't,"put in another. "1 don't want anything."
"I never saw anJ' money," said a third. "Don't be a fool," advised O!le. "Well fix up something
"Neither did I," said the. other, and thus all four of them for you," and with that two of the men proceeded to cook a

drnied having any knowledge of the robbery'. meal, which consisted o·f bread, jerked beef and coffee. .
"I had a thoqsand dollars in m3' pocket," said Fred, "and Holder was too mad to eat, but Fred and the others· ate

now it's all gone. There's a lie out somewhere." heal'tlly, and, during the meal, one of them ::lsl.cd wby Braham
"See here, 'tE;,nderfoot,' }'OU don't want to be sUnging any had not shown up.

of that kind of talk around here; so you'd better drop it. "He's not going to show up," said Holder, "uutil he hcar:~

If you call me a liar or a thief I'll fill you full o,~ holes." from me."
."That's all right," said F'red.. "It lies between you four."
. "How abo(lt the three men Who came out with you? Per-

haps they got it?" .
"I don't know anything about that.. They. may have taken

it after r was knocked senseless, but I guess it was dIvided
among you. I'm able to. stand· the loss,· though, if you are
able to stand the odium of such a game as that."

"Say, do }'ou want to search me?" one of them lUlked.
"No; I don't. If you are not man enough to give it up,

I'm too much of a man to put my hands in your pockets to
search for it."

"AU right, then-see here," and the· fellow turned all of
his pocl,ets inside-out, .showing only about thirty dollars.

"What's the matter wit.h pulling off your boots?" Fred
asked. . .

"r don't pull off my boots for no man."
"What, wouldn't pull themotf to save yOur reputation?"
"Reputation has nothing to do with it. r don't carry my

money in my boots."
"That's ail right," returned Fred.
Then looking at the man whom he had learned was the

one who ha.d given him the cowardly blow at the spring, he
added:

"You are the one who· downed me at the spring, strikiI!.g
me from behind. Are }'01l man enough to try that again?"

"Say, did you see me hit you?" the fellow asked. .

. Holder's reply to the question as to ·why Braham had not
shown up angered the men somewhat.

"Why didn't you tell us that before?" one of them asked.
"Because you didn't ask me."
"Why didn't you tell us to take the pri3cD(.\r to him after

you were hurt?"
"Didn't think of it; had something else to think about. It's

all 3'our fault, anyway. You had no busir.tessintel'fering with
me.. '" .

"Sa}', if you were not laid up as you are I'd pump some
lead into }'OU," retorted one of the men. '

"Do it anyway. I don't give two centswhethel' I live or
die."

"r neyer shoot a man when he ilo: down."
"You let Fearllot kick me when I was down."
"That fight was agreed to. You would have done the same

thing yourself; besides a. man who lets another whlplLim
with one hand isn't entitled to any consideration."

"Hold up, now," said Fred. "Don't quarrei with a man.tn
his fix." .

. "No." I "You don't kno'" the man."
"T!J.en how do you know I did it?" "Yes, I do.. I've been up against him twice now. He's
"I heard that fellow over there ask you why you hit so about as bad as they make them nowada3's. When a man is

hard, as we were riding away .from the spring. I'msatis- knoclred out completely and. broken up as he· is I take my
tied you are the ver:r co}'ote who did it." hands off of him." .

The fellow whipp&d out his revolver, and would have shot The men looked at him as though i'lomewhat surprised
l'"'red had he not been preyente:l by two others. and even Holder Ilimsel! seemed to be struck by his words. '

"Let me plug him," the felloW' yelled. "No man can call "He would have treated you worse than that .. said one of
me a co)'ote and live." the others, "had he been able to do so." '

"You can't shoot him unarmed," said one of the others. "I don't doubt it," Fred returned, "but when a battle's
"Let me have lllY gun and I'll shoot with him," ·said Fred, over, a brave man will hand a drink of water toa wounded
"No; you can't have)'our gun, and if he shoots you un- enemy as quickly as he would to one of his own side," then

armed we'll finish him right on the spot." turning to Holder he added :
Jt·seems the:\<' were expecting Braham to arriYe some time "If I can ·do anything to make you comfortable tell me

. during the afternoon. . what it is and I'll do it with pleasure."· . '
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"Thank you," growled the other, "just go outside and hang I "Not on your life," returned the other. "You don't catch
3'o,~r~elf," . .mechasing no· ghost."

"W ould tnat make :rou comfortable?" Fred asked. "Now, tell me," Fred a.<;ked, in a laughing way, "what can
Yes; it would be a great .deal of comfort to me." a ghost do to vou? All the ghosts I ever heard described

"Well, it ~vouldn'tbe any. comfort to me; so you must ex- were mere apparitions, which TOU could see through; that
cu,se me. It would contribute to your comfort by destroying moved noiselessly; made no tracks, but glided lly just likf' d.

mme. If yOU haven't any friends to nurse you in your help- putt of smoke. Just thin.k for a moment what harm can
les~ condition I'Udo it myself, if3'ou'1l permit me.". I it do you? True, it fills :,OUT 20ul with i nameless terror,
'th"say, .don't you lay :rour hands on me! If I ever get over the result of superstition," and he looked around at the men,

. i8 I lnt.end to have it out with you if I have to follow who seemed to be puzzled as to what sert of a reply to make.
:rou.all around the world to· do so," "Well,"said one, "I don't· know what it could do, I never

"y ou .are a worse man than I thought :rou were. You ha,ven't intend to stand up and give o·ne a chance to do anything to
a single streal;: of manliness ahout you. If it were in my me. I'll skip out."
~~;:ei·. to, h~al. yo~ a.nd make you l.".s 8tr0J?-~ as ~·ou ever "How strange!" laughed Fred. "You' wouldn't run from
.' e. e 111 30U! hfe I cl do it gladly, for the privllege of teach- a Ii"e man' "ou'd dra\v vour gun and fi""ht it out with him
mg "011 "nethe" lesson" v , J .::>' - '" '.

"J <; ~ , ." . 4 " but let a strange, misty !lhadow aPt'o:aJ' in human 8h3o.1'e, YO:llr .Ii';' d~n,~ U;liv' e you, r.eL~r!;ed the s~vage bully.. . I ,?e- .ha.ir stands on end, and yeu do the best running of your hfe
~'Ie ! t~ d C,llt my thro~t If ~he others v,ould permit 30u. to get away from-what? A mere shadow. Now, let me tell
"Y <;.~n t thll;,k YOU beheve tnat, Holrler:' you what ancId man once said abo~lt. these things. ?e had
".e~: I do. . the same views that I have. It was tIllS: 'If a man dles and
Sa.• ,. do. any of you fellows .believe that of me?" Fred goes to he::n'en, he has uo desire to cen1e back to earth. If'

asked, turnlllg to those whose prlsoner he was. he ""oesbelow the Old Fellow in control down .there won't
"I don't. I don't. I don't," came from all of them. let him out fc~ fear he won't sho\v up again.''' .
"Thank you. That's the worst opinion I've ever heard a man "But, can Old Nick kee];) his ghost from wondering about?"

express of me in my life. I've always tried to pla.y fair "Yes. The ghost is his spirit,isn't it?"
with. eYerybo~y. I don't think I ever had a fight with any "I dunne what it is" said the fellow.
one III m~' hfe that wasn't forced" on me. The first time I "Well, we know th~t his body lies in the ground. where it
met, Holder he for~ed one on. me, and :erta,in.IJ' ~~ won't deny was planted, and we suppose that the soul, the gho~ and the
h~ymg forc~d m.e. ~~, fig~t ~lm the sevon~, tlme. • spirit mean one and the same thing; so if Old Niclt hasn't

Not a bIt of ,;t. pwte;;ted Holder. The o~hers forced control of him after he gets him how would he ever be able
m?< to.. fl~ht ~~ou; T" "' ~ • .. to keep him in the fire? Of course every one if they could

. No, 'We dldn t. VI eSlm'p~.~ iorced y~u to give hlm just weuld get out of the fire and stay oat if he could."
half a show. We tied his ngnt arm to hl!:: body fo:' 3·0U." " • ,. , ." .

"'l'hat's all right; you've taken him away from me and ":ll, 1
1

den:t ~~w anythmg a.bollt it, and I don t beheve
gave him a chance to do me up; but if I get over this I'll see that you ao, eltha..
y{)U again about it." "I don't clfl.im that I do. But all the same I have my ideas

"What are you going to do if you don't get over it?" one abOut it, and they are si.lch as I ha:e Just given you. In my
of Fred's captors asked him,· dreams I have seen and t.alked 'Inth friends that had long'

"That ends it, of course; but if it is possible for my ghost .beendead. That's a different matter. Ther never bothered
to chase yon I'll make everyone of v-ou commit suicide:' me when I was awake, No one ha.sever been able to ac-

The3' were a hea.rtles8 lot of fellow8, and laughed at him. count 101' clre~ms-why you see certain thin.gs when you are
"Say," sal.d one, "if I catch your ghost follOWing me around Iasleep. I've fallen asleep myself, and, in a'httle while, ~'ollld

I'll have some fun with it." . dream that I was somewhere el;::e ten thousand miles away-
"'fhat's all right. You can't hurt a dead m.a!l." rea~hed .ther~ .instantl!. No. on: 11as,ever been able ~~ ex-
"No, nor a d0ad man can't hurt a live one, either," re- Plal~ these tnmgs. Tue anclent" usea to. call tt:em VISIons,

marKed J!'l'ed. "There are no such things as ghosts. They and,scquently they ~al~e very ~trange Impr~slOI,ls on t~e .
are simply the effect of a di;;:or,!3red imagination. I've in, minas of the dreamers, - hav~. h....d. dreams tha~ I never w.11
vestigated a number of ghost storie~, and always fou!ld the)' forget, b:cause they .made las.:~g Impr~sio~s on my mind:
were anything else but ghost"" When a man leaves this but I nevel', had, anJ except 'Wuen I W.aE ~sleep, :My b~d~
world he never comes back to it, save in the imagination of ;;VoUld, be lymg 111 the bed,and yet;m~ m:nd wo,:ld be 1l1~
ignorant, superstitiot!s people. I've seen strange specters dis- ~~n;l~ transp~rted ten th~;us~n~ ~l1es away, wh~re e~ery,
perse a. crowd; send them tlyillg in a panic, but when I'd thIn", seemed a", natu.ral as:,fe, J et ~n a flash I would a~",ken
start direct towards it myself it got out of the way, be_~nd. fln~ myself w~ere I ,fiI~~ lay dONn. w~e~ Olae ~Sd.eam
cause they were not in my 'imagination at all. I've played lll~. he l~, not aware of it, ,-,nt he finds it ut as s on as he
ghost to frighten others for the fun there wa."! in it, 'when aVi akens. .
I was at school, and know there's ncthilJog ell'le in the world "Well," said one, "yOU know that every man experien.ces· a
that will so eas113' give a man :~ fright if he believes in the feeling of awe in the pr~senceof the dead."
eJdstence of such things." "Yes; the great majorlty of people do; yet a soldier never

"Say; don't you believe there are such things as ghosts?" hag that feeling when he sees hundreds or thousands ofde>.ad
one of the others asked. "Haven't you heard of houses being men scattered ove~ a .?attlefield. They lie down and sleep
haunted so nobody could live in them?" under the stars wlth aead men lying all .around them; yet

"Yes; I've heard of them often. I've heard of peculiar noises a person who .~!es a natural death in a bed, .from disease,
being made until the occupants of the house would leave it strangely fil~,S otners with a feeling of awe WhlCh the~c can't
in a. panic of fright; but they were not made by d.ead people. account for.
Dead men ten no tales. They have no 'I'oices. They are "How do you account for it?" another asked.
out for good, and d'on't you forget it. They live only in the "It·s environment; one's surroundings. His education has
disorderad imaginations of superstitious people. It has al,;, a great deal to do with it--imagination and superstition; but
wa.ys· been one of the stra.1lgest things to me why a Ii:>e man that's getting away from the subject. A dead man can <10
should be afraid of a dead on~. It's only live men that I no harm to an3' one else, for his existence in this lite has
ever feared. If I Imow that a man is dead I no longer ha.ve entirely.disappeared; I once heard of an Irish wake where
any fear of him, however much I may ~aYe feared him when Ithe physician had announced the fellow dead, but he "made a
he was alive. Those who believe in ghosts never see th~m mistake. He was only in a trance, which very closely re
in the .daytime. It's always in the shadow of darkness, be- sembled· death. On the night of the wa.kewb.en the men and
cause they see things dimly which they don't understand, or women were wailing, he sat up in his cQ1l:l.n and looked around
hear noiseR they can't· account for; hence, their imagination as ·though greatly surprised, and there wasn'tn. Whole win
at once calls up all the ghost stories they have ever heard. dow left in the house. Everyone went through them hea.d
A man once planted, if not molested; never returns to earth foremost, Not. one thought of staying behind to reJ;lderany:
again, I can whale all the ghosts that ever appeared on the assistance."
face of the earth since the :first man on it died." . "Great coyotes!" exclaimed one, "I would. have gone With

"'\Vell, I'll be hanged!" exclaimed one of the men. "I know them." .
that I nea.rly killed myself once running from a ghost, and "So would I," laughed Fred, "if I held the same .views about
here's this tenderfoot saying there's no such things," such things' as you do. There was a case in England once

"You can prove it for yourself," said Fred, "'fhe next time where t\1\·O men made an agreement that whichever died first
you see' one make a break to catch it, and it'll skip out." should appear to the .other one it it were possible for him
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to do so. One of them died a few week's later, but the otherI "Say, are you fellows in the habit of sitting up all night
one never receiYed a yisit. from his friend," "this way?"

"What would he hase dene if he had?" " ,.' "No; but we frequently do so." " . .
'!He would qUietly have t.ried to open communication 'with "Well, what's the matter ,with letting me 11e do" n 0,1 the

him, for he was not at aU superstitious. "If I had a dear dead floor and get a bit of sleep?" , .
friend to ~ppear before me, and I could recognize him, dr "We'd rather have .~'ou sit up with.us ~d t::lk,' sald ~n.e.
you suppose I would fiy from him? On .. the contrary, I would "There's no sense III that," he replIed. If you 8:re ail aIel
<lo.my best to talk with him." , " r will getav;ay from ~'ou, let two of you talte tur.ns ;.nwa1;eh-
"'But you say a ghost can't talk." . ing. and change every hour or two? The truth IS I am yery

"No; I never heard of one talking, but at the same time sleepy." .
I wouldn't run away from one. All these things are mere "All right; lie down and go to :,;Ieep then.' "
D1o.ttllrs of superstition." "Thank you," and 11e walked over to a corner, where. he I.~Y

Hc.Jder, lying there on his bed, was a deeply interested down on the, floor, all but two of the others followmg h1H
listener to all that pa.ssed. He 'had aiways been superstitious example. '
'about such n1atters himself, and it was the first time in his In a little while the cowboys were snoring for all th~Y were
life he had ever heard the e::;:istence of ghosts denied. He worth. Fred, howeYer, was used to that sort of thlllg, so
mentally pronounced Fearnot a foolish youth, who didn't making a pillow of his coat as well as he could he was soon
know what he was tallring about, but at. the, same time his 'soundly sleeping himself..
'argm;nent had a strange effect upon him, not as much so as It was daylight when he awoke, feeling considerabl~' re
on some of the others. First impres:::iolls are always hardest freshed, but felt the effects of the hard woeden bed.
to get rid of, for they are generally the most lasting. Two of the cowboys were alreac:ly up, preparing a break-

"Well, I don't know anything about it,"sa-id one of theIfast. ,
men, "but when it comes to investigating ghosts I'll let some- ,"Sa:r," said Fred, as he rose to his feet, "let me show you
-body else do my share of it." , fellows how to make good coffee."

"That's nle,"said another. I
"That's just what's the matter with you fellows," laughed! -

~red. "It seems to be constitutional with you, but it's dif· i
:ferent with me. If I see anything I don't understand I'm not I
willing to let it go at that. r want to know what it, is, hOW,'
it is and why it is. From the time I was sixteen years old
I made up my mind that I intended to learn hew to do things'
just as others do. If I found a schoolmate getting ahead of "What do you know about malting coffee?" one of the cow·
ime in books, or in play, r set to work to get ahead of him. boys asked.
When I found ot.hers that were better boxers ths,n I was I "I think I know a great deal more a,:J()ut It than you do,
made up my mind to practice WI r g(}t ahead of them. If judging from that ~'ou ga.ve me to drink last night:'
I was outrun 'by another boy I.];}racticed till I beat him. And "Well, how do you malte it?"
,it was the game with marksmanship. My motto was to 'Work "Br pouring boiling water on the caffe'! im:tead of boiling
land Win: and it is only by bard work that a man can reach it."
perfection in anything. A man never becomes a learned man "How's that?.. the fellow asked. "What's tbe difference?"
until he studies and thinks hard. I've always had an am. "The difference is this: When you boil it an the good fla.vor
ibition to excel In everytbing. I took pride in winning the passes off III steam; but if ~'ou first boil the water. thnn
first prizes in all games of sport. My ambition ran that way, j throw the coffee into it, set it aside wh"re It, ".-ill ke",p hDt
:and it's the same with my friend Olcott, Who was a sohool- without boiling, for eight or ten minutes, ~'ou'll find it tW811t~'
mate of mine. I can hit anything that I shoot at if it is in five per cent. better and as clear as bralld~'."
range of my gun, and it has always been a strange thing to me "But how will ~'ou get the st.rength of the coffee if YOll
whra man who aims at a target and misses it should be don't boil it?"
satisfied with it. A bullet will always go just wh9re ~'ou aim. "Why, the hot water draw,; the »trength of it out witilout
Of course succel"S in marksmanship requires a steady nerve dispersing it in stel?"m. ,TU8t let me show ~·OlJ.'·

and a good e~·e. SIghts are placed on firearms for the D11r- Ther had nothing but a tin coffel) not. to make the h"vr:l'llge
Ilcs~ o~ aiming, and all misses a,re the fault of the marksman:' in; so Fred placed it on t.he coals, fiiled with water. When it

Tney sat there in the log cabIn before a roarIng tire in boiled .he put the coffee in and ".let it close enough t(} keep hot
the wide open fire'pla~e, talking till a very late hour. It must without boiling. Then he assisteel in preparing some jerked
~ave been near mldmght, when they were startled by a knock- heef, whilst another made bread in what h; known as a Dutch
lllg on the door. oven.

One of 'the men arose, went to it, and asked: When the meal wa.s ready Fred c:arri"'d a brealtfast to Holdl'r
::VV;ho'S there?", " ' in his bed, but found him in a hig~ f;ver, The wounded ja~v

[t s me-'-Bob W1~slow., rendered it impossible for him to eat anything. It was badly
The man knew hIm asa cowbo3' in Braham's employ, sO swollen and' so painful when he opened his mouth that he

he flung the door open, and the fellow stalked inside, looked wouldn't even take a sip of the coffee.
a-:oufd at the party and then at Holder lying on the bed With "Say, where do you get cold water about here?" he a3ke<'l
hIS .aee and head bandaged up. .' one of the cowboys. "That will do him more good than an"-

::Hello!, What:~ happened?" be asked. thing we can give him:' ....
, "H,older s burt, said one of thepat:ty" "I'll get some," said the fellow, taking a pail and going for

'il , ell, Mr. Braham sent me over to see Why he hadn't heard it.
from him:', "8 't d f t' thO i h
H" , ' ,ay, en er 00 , IS S t e best coffee I ever tasted" said

Well,. you know the reason ,why, now. He has got four a cowpoy, sipping it from a tin cup. .. ,
01' five rIbs broken, an arm fractured, to say nothing of sev-, "I expected that" said B'red "It's strun"'e "ou f 11
eral other bruises." , " Id ' .' ... " " . .,. 01 .eow~ never

<OR, d'd't h q.. • a an:v thinkln.., Dut go rIght along takmgtblllgS Just a'"
,. ow .1 1 appen. . , ' '" i they come. When yoU boil tea or coffee tile best part 'of j't

B
• Whhr , thIn ta hfl~ht, of ciouhrse; but ~'?u can go back and tell 'I' gees off in steam, as I said before, and 'the longer yOll bOil
]a am ,a ,IS man s ere, and If, he wants him he can it the poorer it will become" ' .

COllie and get, him." I E-", . d tn :ff' d .
'('he cowboy loolted at Fearnot sitting before the fire on a II dra~r) one praIse ,:6 co ee, eclaring lt the beEt they over

bene!!, and wondered how it \vas that he was not tied up as "Now how many of -ou will reme bIt . '"a p1'lsoner.' , .' .v • m er lOW a make It?
H k d ti· . Fred asked.
, e as e ,no ques ons mSlde, but beckoned to one o,f the "I reckon I wl'll The onl" d"'" , b'other,S to follow him out. d i' '. .1 l1LeH'nCe et'wean your way
I l·ttl h' h" an ,m ne is you bOll the water first whl'le I al b '1 d 'tn ale :V lIe t e other returned and Braham's man was with the coffee in it," ' wayS 01 e 1

net ~en agam. "Th t' . ht" I h d F
~red suspected that he had he<3n pOl'ltedand sent back With thing:'.. s l'1g ,ang e 'red. "I seej'Ou know a few

a .eport to the rancnman. ", I "Y' btl d I Ad' •
Hr, was right. hut. h.~ couldn't help wondering if Brah I 0': e 0.' n . I can d~ a few thmgs. too."

would wait till daylight, or c,'om,e over at once. ',am I The~ had, .scarce~3: ~nJshed the1~ breakfast when they heard
,A little arter midnil!ht he t.urned to li!a C~IJtors and ask~d' th~l:t~e~r t~Lt~ ht~·;;e_;; hoof~ onts1de the (,Rhin.
, ,. '. • 0>,_ ,a s le aoctor,: remarked Fred, "for if that fever
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;~- ~~~~~;t~~--;o-- ~~. 0:1, Holder won't l~;;-m~~e-' ~~~:'-~~~;;I--;~ah;~1,,~'~;~;'~~;,~'r~~:'~~i~ ,~~;pcn with lIb le~t hand,
eIght hours." . but it was rather a difficult thing for him to dc.

"Well, it isn't thl?; doctor," said one of thereen, who had "Keepyourlefthar..d above your h:>ad," saId Freel, "or I'll
peeped out through a crevice in the 103' cabin. . break that ~.rm fol'. you." . .

'~,"Vho is it then?" another asked. "Kill him! Kill him!" hissed the ran::hman to his cowboys.
"It's Braham." . . One of them fired a shot, ~nd tha bullet knocked Fearnot's
Every man rose to his feet and looked at Fearnot, who hat off. his head. The next instant a stl:rtling yell was heard

seemed to be as cool all at R!l~' time since he fell into their from thE.' woods scarl'ely fifty yalds away, and the sound had'
hands. Ther all started toward the door, leaving him behind scarcely died out before. Sam Innes and Torry Olcott -dashed
neal' the fire. from the bushes, revolvers in ht',11d, ready fOl' the fray,

The latter noticed that the man who h:ui his revol ....er stiek- "Good for you boys!" cried F.'ed,
ing in· his belt was peerIng over the shoulders of the others. The cowboys darted bacl{ into tha cabin, but Braham stood
He crept 1.:p to him and deftly transferred the weapon to his where he was, held at bay by b'l'ed'sl'evolver.' .
own pocket, without the man feeling it in the least. "';Vhat a. cowardly lot you are!" sung out ~red to the cow-

The man in the bed might have been able to see him but he boys. "Come Qut here and fight it out like men!"
was burning with fever, and looking uptowardsthe'roof of -Yes; they are a lot of cowards!" hissed'Braham.
the cabin, instead of at the men crowdine: around the door. "Of course they ai'e-yet they are just as much IUt'n as you
. Quick as a fiash Fred mentally resolved to sell his life are. Now, if there's another shot fired trom the cabIn we'll
dearly rather than give up the weapon. It was completel;r burn it down"
concealed from viev: in his trouser;;;' pocket. True he had on "Let's do it anyhow," said Sam Innes.
his belt under his coat, but he dared not carry it there. . "Oh, no! The:e'l; a wounded man in thert', and the other

"So you'Vt' got him, have you?" he heard Braham say as he fellews are not l:S bad as you might think. They gU've me a
di:mlOunte:l from his horse. . Isha,v yesterday afternoon th;;.t I wouldn't howe gotten without

"Yes; we've had him ev.er since the fore part of the after- the:n, If thCY'.ll keep quiet and not interfere we'll .dO the sun.Ie
noon yesterday," answered one of the cowboys. as far as they are cOllt'erned."

"Why didn't you send word to me, then?" "~V!la~s tht:\ir ~ame, Frear ,Tcrry u,:ked., ,;;n~. ~.~ a few
Holder had charge of him, and in trying to do him up, got WOld:; F.ed told the story at wh••t had h"ppencu ~"h;e he .left

~~r:Yt~~~~.,.~ir~~e;;~t~~dI don't know whether he is going to th.~9~'~~~1.Scott!" exclaimed Sam. "What's ~he mattc~r with
"Well, se;d him out here," ordered Braham. "'lplllg ?out the whole g.lng? 'l'hey arc nothwg but II lot of
The men steppet1 R3idc and one of tht.'m pushed Fred out of i·o~b;:~:., 0' ' • ,. ~ I . '. "" ,

th~ door, where the two confronted ea(:h othe:' 'Il,,,,,, ve bOt a lot a! my mane), "a.d FHd, ~.hich, of
'l'hey leoked 'into cach other's eyes "or nea;ly five minutes ('cane, mak~s them roboers." ., .

without a w()rd btlillg spoken. .' ""yen, "e'lI have that money or kIll rbe lai;t one or them,"
!<'inll.lly Braham said: . put III Ten'y. , . . . '
"Fear:uot l've come for yellr hair everyone on your he8.d" . "See her;'!, 'tenuct·toot·,' Cll.!He from the cabin, "If Y.-~choose
"Why diJn·t )OU come to town 'after it instead of hiri~g ~> d~,s?, we (:a:\~~~e. al! t~rea of you ?~t :;>,t~:l~.;·~t:,:Y;; but

men to t:' ptu"l' me and brill'" me out here to you 9" Fred in- \\ c \\C,n t. do aUJi t.lHl" If Ji au 1l go on abO,I •. YOUl b ...~,I.e.~ ..:
qui red. ... , ... ". I .. Ali .righ.l," said Fred. "Come away. boys; but we Ii take

, ." Brahmn WIth us. .
"That s my busme:::s. "You let Bl'uham :,l1oue," said some one from the c:.bin.
"Ye:::; the business of a sneaking coward.". . Fred, Terrv amI SaUl dashed up to Braham and stood in a
"You:d better }](" shy with 3uch remarks as that, "said Bra-llille behind him, making him the only one expo:::ed to fire from

ham, hIS eyes snapping. . . tho cabin.
"'l~hat's all right. I know t~ whom I'm talking. You are Fred reached back, caught the ranchman by th.~ waist, and

nothmg but a human c?yo~e; hired men to catch me by strik- in that way marched out of range of thn cowboys' l'avolvers..
i~g a cC\'\'l1rdl:r blow oehmd my back. If you had but the ,""hen they wereabcut two hundred yards away, they
tnousandth pm·t of manhood about, you, you would have ~et stopped in the woods.
me laco.. to fuce instead of reilortmg to such a sneakmg"YJhat were' they trying to do to you, I<'red?" Tcl'l'Y ui::ked.
method. , . • .• Br'aham had just ordered the cowboys to tie me up so he

.. Oll, I'll meet you face to face when I ve taken your scalp. could pluc,k all the hail' oft my head. They rushed at T.};), I
I've _no intention of takin¥ thl;! hair fl:on:,a dead man's scalp," drew my gun, stood them off, und, ,rh€'n Bruham was reachlllg

"lJo you exp~et to get ~t by yourself?' . for his revolver, I nreu and broke his pistol arm:'
"1 expel'1 to nave ~'ou tied up and take my own time about "Good; now what'E the matter with t~,killg his sealp?" said

plucking you," Sam, stepping up to the rallchmah and yankIng a handful of
"011, you mean to have me tied for you, eh?" hair from his head. .
"Yes; 'you are not pntitled to any better treatment." "Bv the f:)verlasting hills, Salll, if you do thatugain. I'll put
"Reall~', now, do you think that?" a builet through you!" said Fred in a burst of righteous in-
"Yes; I do." . dignat.!on. "You are no friend of mine if you lay violent
"And do you mean to, say that you are gomg to have me hllnd~ on a wounded man, unl(>ss he continues fighting."

tied up that rou may pluck all th.e hair off my head, when I "That's all right," said Sam. "I didn't kuo·" yOil eonsidt:red
won't be able to resIst'?,' him a man. 1'le is nothing but a treacherou!l COj'CllC,"

"Yes. Then I'll turn you loose and fight it out with you," "Well, these people around here say he is a man. If he
"Why not fight it out with me first? A bald-headed man. was able to continue thE.' fight I'd scalp him if I could, or

;yeu. know, ean't put up much of a fight. Why not get my rather I'd take the h2.ir off his bead."
hail' just as I got yours? I could h~ve cut your jugular just as wWell, what are you going to do with him?"Tp.rry asked..
easily as I did a lock of your hall', and no one would have "Let bim go, of course." . .
blamed me for it. You were at .my mercy, and had I been a "\Vell of aU dratted fools I ever met, you are the \Vorst!'"
man of vour stripe, I would have had no mercy on you," blurted'out Sam. '.

"Talking won't fto you any good. We'll fight it out after "That's all right. He is my prisoner and 'Wounded. If he
:roU've given up your hair." w~'J'enot wounded 1: would do unto him ashe would have

"Well, I'm not going to give up my hair without a fight," done unto me. Just lake his gun away from him, and let him
Some three or four of the men started toward him,. but go..... . ..'

quick as a fiash and to,their utter consternation, he whipped "Why not take him to town llnd land him in jail?"
out a revolver ~nd faced them, flaying: "'What's the use? Those fellows in the cabin baclt there

"Back, now or six of you will die right here!" would all swear in his favor, and we've noHme to w.aste on
The men backed away very promptly. ..' him by coming back out West here to appear against. him,
Braham hissed out an oath and asked how it was that he cnly to see him acq~i~ted. H~'l!. have to hav; that arID am-

was still armed and without waiting for an answer, reached putated, and that WIll k(>E<!l' hIm from forgettmg me the rE)st
back for his o~n re;olver; but before.he could draw it, Fred of his life."
fired and broke hir, arm. "All right. Have. )"our own way abollt It:' s:t!d Snm. "I've

He "ave a start when he felt the sho~k of the bullet, and got a lock of his ha.ir, !l-nyway," ,
knew ~vhat had happened to him. . Brahanl never utt~red a ,:ord wbilst, the hoy;; were ta!-kt1{l',

"Kill him! Kill him!" he yelled, lind the other fellows drew, :md when Terr:r reheve~d han of his reyolver he tll:':!ed and
their weapons, but stll1 hesitated. li,alke:l bads: to the cabin; whilst the boys ....,·cut the other way.
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CHAPTER VI.

FRED FE..'l.RNOT AXD THE SHE1~In·.

On reaching the hotel Fred and Sam went up to their room
whilst TelTY proc6f;lded to make inquiries as to where th~
sheriff of the county could be found. .

He learned th~t he lived in another town, and was about to
telegraph for him, when the thought occurred to· him that
he had better first consult a lawyer. There were three lawye-s
inthe little town, and he at once repaIred to the office of one ~f
the~, who was a young man about twenty-four years of age.

Before they r.eached the main road Fred had learned from "Are you read~' for business?" Terry asked him.
the boys how they had found out where he was. . "Yes. I'm aiwa~'s ready," was the reply.

We were at the hotel last night," said Terry, "when a doctor "You know anything about law?"
caDle up and saId he had met you five 01' six miles out in the "A little bit," said the other. "I managed to be admitted to
country, with· a lot of. cowboys, and that he had "patched Ul! the bar and have done some legal work since then."
the lariat man, who had an arm and four or five ribs broken, "Well, I want a lawyer who not only knows something about
and judged that you had been mixed up in another fight wIth the law, but who has the nerve and pluck to fight his beet
him. We tl'ied to get him to guide us out to the place, for, as friend in. the court-room as hard as he would his worst·
you know, it was a very darlt night, and he declined to do so. enemy."
We knew that somethIng was wrong, but we started out as "All right. But is there allY money in it for me?"
soon as it was light enough for us to see our way. He ,had "Plenty of it," said Terry, drawing a roil of bills from !tis
given us a pretty good description of the locality. When we pocket. "How much of a retainer do )'OU want?"
reached the sl>ring by the roadside we knew we were to take "That depends upon the nature of the case.'"
the next turn to the left. V'i·e followed it, and when we heard "All right," said Terry, laying a fifty-dollar bill on a table,
two pistol shots, ran forward for all we were worth." "just sit down in tliat chair and listen to my tale of woe,"

"You were just in time. The first shot was mine. but the The young lawyer sat down wondering what sort of a client
second one C3.Ule from the cabin, and here's· where the bullet he had.
went:" and takin~ his llat from his head, he whIrled it around Terry rapidly told the story and when he had finished it
on hIS finger, WhICh passed throu.gh the bullet hole. , the voung lawyer remarked' ' ,

"Fred, I'll havt~ a grudge agamst you as long as I bve," ..f· . it f F' t' d 1 'th B h Jl
said Sam, "for -not letting us clean out the whole gang." ,.was al. eyew ness 0 ;ar~o s ue WI ra am, a~ Wl'

"That would do no good old man, I don't want to kill any- as \uth Holder, and I regara hIm as a most rem~kable )'ou,ng
body, and as long as I get 'olr alive myself I feel satisfied with man. I expected he wo~ld ha.ve more trouble wlth thol!e~el
the damage that has been done I "~ocd ready though to sell lows, b~t I certainly cant belleve that Braham had an'ythmg
"nw .life as dear as I COU.'ld. a.nd I f~lt suore of getting ~ome of ,to do wlth the r.ob.bery, because ~e's .regarded all through this'.. ..' county as an honest, square-dealIng man."
th~~hat's all right. It's no satisfaction to me to kill a thou- b~~~~~;e~hus believe th:t he had ~n.ything. to,do with it.;
sand men if I am killed n'yself for a dead manp.as no fun" I' ~ 0 captured Fe..rnot certainlY got lt, He went out

•. I'm afraid there's a O'~od deal of the sayage 'in you y~t, I With three men, ",:ho dis~ppeared after he wa~ .knoclted, on
Sam," said Fred. '" I the head. A few mmutes ~efo,re th~t they were JOlned by fOU;,
. "Yes. A lot of it, and I'm glad I've got it. I'm. gentle ot~ers at the spring, ,and lt hes be._ween the seven of them.

enough when treated kindly, but when it comes to this' sort of 'Do you know thell' names?"
thing I'm like a terriel'in a. rat pit, who goes in to cJean out. "Not one of them,"said Terry, "but I'm quite sure the livery
ever:rthing in it." stableman knows who the men are who went out with him.

"That's all dght. for terriers, but it won't do for men in this The other f?ur probably belong on Brah.am's ranch. We never
age and da~~. 'rhose fellows are worse punished than you lear~(!d theIr names, but Fearnot says that the men admitted
think. That lariaJ. man is about as badly done up as any man t~hlm that Braham had hired them to catch him and deliver'
I ever saw to be alive. HIS right arm is broken. Right cheek hIm to Holder; and that Holder was to turn him over to him
spUt open and four or five ribs broken. He is now lying in when he. got through with him. All of them are witnesses to
the cabin, actually burning up with fever, and I'm afraid he Iwhat occurred when Braham showed up this mo~'ning."
won't pull through." . . "'VeIl, we can make a case agaiIl.st him for false im-prison~
. "The deuce you are! Do :rou want a brute like him to pull Iment, if we can prove that," said the lawyer, «and as he is a

through?" . responsible man, we can recover."
"Yes. I like to have people remember me. His bald head "Yes, I. understand that," said Terry, "but that highv:ay

and broken bones will never let him forget me. It may change :,obbel'Y was committed by the others. 'Wedon't care two
the whole current of his life and mal!:e a good man of him." ;:,e~ts for damages, but we would like to land them behind

"Don't you believe it. I've got the same idea of those· fel-. p1'1son bars. If YOU'll get the sheriff do,,"n here we will not
lows that Sheridan had of the Indians. He said, y.ou know, :):Ily pay all expens~s, but will serve as deputy shel'ifis with
that the only good Indians were dead ones." . mm, and be only too glad to do so. \,

"Yes. So. he did," laughed Freu, "and he wasn't very far' '. ,.All right," said th~ law~el.', .. I'll telegraph to the sheriff's
-wrong. It was his business to kill, but not ours. He was a ;,OID(; at once. He byes m a town a little farther East of
liloldier, authorized by the government to kill, whilst we are ,lere.'
not. Soldiers who kill others are not responsible personally I "Is he a plucky fenow?" Terry asked.
for what they do, but we are." "Yes; not afraid of anything or anybou;o ..

"Here's the spring," exclailued Terry. "I think it is about "All right. Send for him and as s(jo!l ~s he arrive" let us
the best water I ever drank." . know up at the hotel.·' ' '" -

"I think so.. too," said Fred, "but while I was drinking it, Terry left the laW¥.er's office and returned to the hotel
the h:eacherous blow was delivered on the back of my head. :where he found Fred and Sam preparing to go out to srm th~
I think I was hit with a revolver, and but·fol' my hat it would ,ivcry stll.blenlan about the horse which had bef>U hired thert'
have probably fra~.tured the skull. As it is, it didn't break the the day before. . ,
skin, but I saw a lot of fireworks in the shape of stars, and "Where have you been, Terry?" F.red asl.~tl him.
I've got the lump yet which soon afterwards put in its appea.r- "Been hunting for the sheriff. ,.
anee. The truth is it was a close call allaroulld, and. but for "Did you find him?"
you· two boys I would probably have been wiped out. Having "No; he lives in the next town east of here 011 tlw l..··i!rouu
a gun inulY ?and~ it. was my int::lt~,on to fight to a fiIIish to rye ~ot a young. 1aw):er. who is anxious for bU~inegs, <;.nd h~
avoid fa.lling Into theIr h~nds again. has telegraphNl for hUll to eome down at once. He says vou

"Well, ~~at are ~'ou gomg to do about the money you were can ~ake a cJear Cll.£e of false imprisonment a~ainnt B;'ahiLllJ,
ro?bed o~. .., _ prOVIded :"OU can prove that he hired those men to captlll't\

I dont know ye!. 1'11 thl.nkabout tha~ when I get to.the you, and .hat a case of highway robbery can be mc.de lI."'ainst
hotel. I am not dIsposed, tuough, to qUIetly submit to the the- seven men who did the business.". '"
loss." I "I Kne'Y all th~lt before," said Fred, "bt{t all the witnesses

are enemIes of ours instead of friends." .

I
· ". Well, SaUl a-nd I saw enough out there to corroborate .....our
story,", ..T

J "Very trne, but we are strangers and Braham is a man of
large, influence."

"What's the matter with you?" Sam asked. "Are you going
to let those fellows go scot free?"

"No; I'm going t~ let the law say who we can convict, and
thos? who are acqUltted we will administer pel'sonal punish
ment to ourselves."

"Good! Good!" and Sam jumped up and craeked his heels
together as though highly delighted.

They went down to tile livery-stable, where the proprietor,
as soon as he .saw, l!~red, exclaimed:
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"Hello! Where's my horse?" . "I don't think it at all necessary. I don't apprehend' any,
"Hasn't he come back?' Fred asked him. trouble at all in making the arrests."
"Thunder! No. Where did you leave him?" "You wili let uS,go with you, will you?"
"About six or seven miles out in the country, within a mile "Yes. I want yoU to go, for it will be necessary for you to

or a mile and a half of Braham's ranen." identify the men whose names we haven't got on these war-
"V/hat did you leave him there for?" r-ants." " '
"Couldn't help it. He 'was taken away from me." "All right. We'll go~ and each of us will have a Remington,
"Why, how's that?'" too."
"Say," said Fred, "do you know the names of those three "That isn't necessary," returned the sheriff. "I presume

men who went out with me yesterday?" each one of you has a revolver."
"Yes," and he called over their names, which Terry wrote "Yes. But let me tell you, those fellows will fight before

down in a little note-book. ' they will submit to ,an arrest."
"Do you know where they live1" Fred asked. "I don't think so. Th,'y seldom put :up a fight ufter 1 get
"They are cowboys. O~ of them, 1 believe,lives on the after them, for they know me."

Bl'ahanl rancn, and the other two some three or four miles "Glad to heal' you are a man of that kind," said Fred. "I
west of th!')re, unless they have made a change 'recently." believe they've found ont something about me. too. But the

Then Fred told him just what had happened to him the day renson why I snggested Remingtolls is that with a ,weapon
beiore. " I(If that kind I ('an relrch ont farther after them."

-"Say," said t.he proprietor, shaking his hea,d, "I don't be- StilI tIle sheriff su,.ggesteu that they take only small arms
lieye Braham had anything to do with that. He is not that along.,
sort of a man," , ' On lea",inlr the lawYer's office the sheriff went to the lIvery

.• I di~n't ~hink he was, either," said Fred, "but all the same Istllble to procme hori'les.
he put III hIS appearance this m,orning at Holder's cabin, a.nd The li.verYDl1ln ".'fiS a friend of his. hut remarl;:ed that he
or~er€d the men there to tie me up so he could take all the had lost a horse b;- hiring him thedll:l' before to Fearnot. '
hall' off of Iny head when 1 couldn't resist him." "Don't ,worry ahout that," said Fred. "I'm ready to put

"Are you sure of that?" . up the horse's Yalue right now with the sberiff, if you ~'ish

"Of course 1 am. 1 was l'ightthere. I snatched a revolver to have llIe do so."
from the belt of' one of the men and shot Braham, breaking "That',; n11 rigoht." said the fellow. "I've s(;'nt two men
his right arm. He ordered the fellows to kill me,· and when ont looking for ilim, and perhaps they may find him."
one shot was fired these two frienc:.s of mine appeared just in Four horses wer(~ saddled for them, and a few minutes
time to save me frolll being wiped out." later the~' were on their way out to Braham's place.

The livery stableman was so astonished that he couldn't re- When tbey reached the l'lpring they stopped to take a drink
frain from ,expressing a doubt about the truth of the stor~'" of the cold water, and 'while there Fred explained how he

M'red was a little bit angered and remarked that he didn't had b~eu lmo('kecl !.;enseless as he was taking his last drink
care a snap whether he believed the story or not;, that he "That was a cowarcll)' thing," remarked the sheriff. '
was not ill the habit of lying about anything, but was satis- "So it was. and 1 don't belle,e that it was in thE' criginal
fied to let, Holder's broken bones and Braham's arm corrobc- programme. 'I hud won about fi'\'l~ thousand dollars durinc:'
rat~ his story; that. his two !riends who rescued. him could tho horseswtlpping conYention, and, the~r doubtless thought t
easll:r establish thelr reputatIon as honest, truthful young bud the mone~' with me. 1 had about one thousallll dollars,
men. though, (mel tl:u:>y got e,er~' penny of it."

"If you can send one or two men out there after ~'our horse Fred pilot!'d them to Hulder's place. where they found the
I'll pay their expenses." , eloctor and a cowh,oy lookhlg nftr.-r the wounded man.

•• All right." said the stableman. "I'll send two men out Fred eyed the cowboy keen,ly, but fniled to recQgnize him
there to make inquiries.", as one of the })llrtywho hlll! capturee! him.

From the stable the bo:\"s went to the ~'ounglawyer's office. Holder "'as completelj' out of hi"3 head, from the effects of
He' had prepared the ,n5CCSSaI'y documents for Fred to sign, the f(wer.
an application for wa.rrants for the arrest of all pal'ties con- "('an ~'on pull him throngh, doctor?" the sheriff asked the
c.'med. ,Vll,n.iehm. '

Fred signed the papers. and by the time the sherIff arriYc,d "I don·t kuow. The ch:lIJCl1S are rather against him," Wtli'l

the ',":arral1ts had been issue~. . • Ithe I'epl)-.
, A,S SOOI1 as he saw the sheriff F.red recogmzed a man of un- "I,illS lie been able to tl11k any l$ince 1 left here:" ,Freel
daunted couragp, for he could r,eael it. plainly in his face. ,asked.

His 'name was Howard." "I don't know. I'valleen here abont a half hour now, and
"Glad to meet yon, Mr, Sheriff," said, Fearnot, as he shool;: found this man talting care of him."

hands with him and introduced Sam ltnd Terry" "He bm' been out of h18 head aU das," ;ll\jd the cowbo)",
"Tllank you. You've heen getting iuto mischief, have you?" "Pull him throngll. tindol'. il~ ~'Oll can.;' ",air!. Fred, .. and
"I don't kno'.v tllat we'Ye been in mischief, but we've had If he dip", I'll l"E'e that yon don't ]Ui'e ~'our fee."

a little trouble." "1'hllI11, ,YOll." saie1 the doctnl'. "That is kind of you."
"Most 'tenderfeet" who come ant here do get into a little •. \Yell, 1 don't want yon to los,> 1I1l»'thing by.it. I'd much

trouble," the sber111 laughed. rather Reo him ji"e thllll'to go UlHlm', although he is no, friend
., Say ~heriff," Raid thei!l,wyer, "they look like 'tenderfeet,' of mine. ,.

bnt if they are we llever had ,anything like them out here be- "I should thlnl~ not." l'f'tul'IlPd· the phyRician with a, "mill'.
fore. They've licked eveQ'thing they've been up against so "(lUll I ('an't ",ee wller.!in ~7onl1l1Yeal1y C'llm:e to be a fril:>nri
fal'." at' Ids,'"

"011 tIlev ]Ulve, eh? 'What do thPY want me to 'do,then? "1 han'rl't. lIut lit the !'ilUH' time 1 take no pleasure in he-
Do th;v W~llt me to arrest a man after the~"ve licked him?" in;:: tlw mean!' of pntting It man undf'l' ground, uo IDatt"r

The iawyer laughed and told the story just as he had gotten what grudge I lll!l~' 11:I\'e ngllinst. him."
it from Terry. " "8ay,Pearnot. llll,e you nUJ" (lJljection to telling me ~ow

"All, 1 understand!" said ,the sheriff. "I think I personal1y you came to hrelllt him up so badly:" " ,,'. '.
know some of those fellows., I'm well acquainted with Bra- "::\one ",hate,er," llu\l 11<3 told the stOlT of how the fight
hani but certainly he had nothing to do with the robbery." WIl!' brought ahout and how it was fought.

"I:mquite sure of that myself," put in Fred, "but 1 haven't Both the doctor llnd the sheriff were so astonished that they
a shadow of t1. doubt that he hired them to capture me. In were adual1~' illcredul<)llS. ,
fact, the men admitted it." " "Do you lUcan to say that;rom' right arm was tied to your
. "Well, we'll go out and see him about it, anyway," remarke(! side, anel tllat )'ou infiidedllll that damage with your foot?"
the sheriff., the ,,11eriff asl'ell.

"Hayun't youanr deputies in this place, Mr. 'Sheriff?" Frell "Yes, I do. 'Fhat. is precis<>ly how it happened. 'When I
asked. . tripped him and he fell to the gl'oulld I broke one or two rihs

"Yes. I have 'a deputy in every town in the county." at the first J;:iPk.. anll he rolle!'l o,""l'l'. I didn't let him getup
'That means that you have only oue here, then?" again, :1'01' I'm II prptt~· hard locker. It was the !ir&t kIck
"Yel" one in each place. I find it very convenient to have' that. Imo('ked him OUt.", , •

t1l011l distributed around that wa)·." , "It !'et>lJlfl iUl'redihlt>. "remarkell the sh~rl.tr.
"What's the maHer with having us three sworn in as depu- "Xot at all. lIe wnr- dowl1. llnd 1 let 111m ha,-", the kil'ks

tics for this particular occasion?" 80 fast he hau 110 time to get up. I was satisfied tl1atmy lif~
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depended on the result of th~ fight, so 1 kicked hard andI "Well, 1 won't drop it;" . .
fast." "Yes, you will. When I count three if you don't I'll drop

" you," and Fred began counting, but before the soun;'1 of the
"'Vell. let's go o,er and see Braham;' ." "1 had worc" "two" hR·d dl'ed awa"., the young man very qUlcldy de-'''1 left him .about two hours ago," said the doctor.·1 ••

to.amplltate his right arm." posited his gun at his feet. . .
"That's too bac1," r€'marked the sheriff. . "Now. you go back to the house and let that gun lie there
"Yes. But I hn,en't one particle of sympathy for him," till we 'get through with our business," Fred ordered, "but

remarked Fred. "It was a ,ery dirty piece of business for if you want Ii little exercise without any danger. of being
a man of his nge and influtnce to be engaged in." killed, just come out here and we'll have a. wr:;stle."

"I.hR'€' nothing to say about·that.". the doctor returned, "I'm not wrestIlng with men at your strIpe.
"but perhaps it woulcl be best for Ji'earnot to keep away from "What's the matter with you. Ain·t you' the soJ;!. of your
his ranch, as he has an eighteen-year·old son who has sworn father? Are you afraid you will lose some of your hair?"
to kill him on sight. " . . "No. My hair is in no danger. It's yours you want to

"Vel'~' foolish! Very foolish!" remarked the sheri1r, "but look out fqr·"
all the salUe he'll go there with me to identify the men these "Oh, you want tQ take it up, do you?"
wan'ants call for." "Yes. That's just what 1 want to do."

"Then you'd better look out, for he has a Remington in "Does your pop know it?"
the llouse.·' "I don't know whether he does or not, and don't care."

"I'll take care of him," remarlted the sheriff. "Well, you'd better go back and get his opinion about it.
"Say, sheriff, :rou made a mistake in not letting us bring Perhaps you don't know what his experience has been."

Remillgtons along," said Terr;r. "Yes, I do, and I'm willing to take the chances."
"No. I don't thinlt that young Braham would :tire on any- "I guess not," laughed Fred, "unless you are hid behind a.

body in my company." . bush somewhere and blaze away at me without warning."
"Is he a. good shot?" Sam Innes asked. "Well, if yOll think that, just step out from behind that
"I don't know about that. but there are Remingtons on all horse and give me a chance at you with this Remington."

of these ranches, and, of course, there are some pretty good "Look here. kid, you'd better wait till your beard grmvs
'shots." before you go around hunting trouble. You are too young to

"I'm not worrying about the Remington," remarked Fred. die yet." .
"I don't see wh;r you should. If you keep cool and let me "Not at all. I've known babies to die in this country."

do the talking we'll have no trouble." . Fred saw that he was an extremely plucky fellow, but
They left Holder's cabin and rode over to Braham's ranch, lacking in good judgment. He had no desire whatever to

where the.sheriff dismounted in front o,f the gate, which was hurt him, but was fully convinced that the young fellow was
Ifully a hundred yards from the house, hitched his horse and determined to shoot him if he got the chance. To save himself
'went in, lea,ing the three boys to wait for him.. he would be compelled to disable him in some way, probably

as he had done his father.
'''Say, Sam," he said, turning to· Innes, "I don't want to

hurt the kid. Go out there and remove that rifle, and then I'll
see if 1 can make frlends with him,"

Sam put up his revolver and started towards the youth,
who at once made a motion to pick up his ri:tie.

.Just before the sheriff reached the house Sam suggested to "Look out! If you touch it I'll down you," said Fred.
Fred that they dismount. The young feUowhes1tated,:but as he didn't straighten up,
. "What for?" Fred asked. Fred again warned him.
"We are too conspicuous targets in the saddle," was the On reaching him, instead of' picking up the gun, Sam

reply. . . . . . caught young Braham by the cQllar of his coat, saying:
"So we are, but 1 guess nobody wants·to shoot us: still we "C.ome along with me, sonny. We.are not going to hurt

won't take any chance," and he dismounted, as did Terry and you,. but want to talk to you as your father ought to have
Sam also. . done. .. .

The sherifi' disappeared through the door, and was gone He was a very muscular young chap, and, instead of go-
IfullS' a half hour. ing along quietly, he gave Sam a tremendous thump. in the

He was e,idently In consultation with the ranchman. ribs, saying: .
The boys were quietly discussing the matter, when a youth "Keep your hands off, Illr!"

about Terry's size came from around the house, with a Rem- Sam wheeled, gave him a couple of whacks on the side of
lington in his hand. He stopped and gazed at them for nearly his head, with the remark:
five minutes, as if undecided what to do. "You've pluck enough, but no sense."

"You wa,nt to look'out for that chap, Fred,"said Terry in Then he slung him around a few times merely to convince
a low tone of voice, "he is trying ·to make up his mind to him that resistance was useless; but the youth fought like a
shoot." wildcat.
k~:~?~~~li~r~Jli~ t~~~~~..h~ai~a~~~; "He is puzzled to "Say, Terry, he's a hot member, isn·t he?" laughed Fred.

'''l'hat's what the matter," remarked Sam. "Yes, I don't think he has much gray matter in his head."
He was about a hundred yards away, and at that distance "Well, have you seen anybody out here who has?"

Ill' wns lmable to distinguish one of the boys from the other. "No. Every head I've hit since I came here gUY'e out a
Tbe trouble was he had never seen Fearnot; hence his hesl- hollow ring."
tation. "Bring him out, Sam," laughed Fred.

FinsI1;\" he sung out: It took Sam a couple of minutes to get th~' ;roung fellow to
"'Which of :ron fellows is Fearnot?" the gate. '.
"Come down and we'll introduce you to him," Fred an. "Say, what's the matter 'With you?" Fred asked, going up

swered. to him after Sam had fetched him out.
"Let him show himself," came back. "There's nothing the matter with me," was the reply.
""-hat's the matter with you?" Fred asked. "Do you want "There isn't, eh? Why, you ought to be in the lunatic

to shoot him?" asylum. If your father couldn't get away with me, how in
';Thnt's just what I'll do when I :tind ant which he is." the world did you get it into your head that you could? Do
"Conle down here to him. He won't hurt you." you think for n monlent that I'd let you walk out with a
The young fellow started down towards the gate, holding rifie and bore a hole through me? I have one particular idea.

hIs t'ifle in readiness for instant nse. When he was about about how I want to die, and that is by old age..,' .
ten or fifteen pac~es oithe gate he saw the muzzles of three "Oh, you are a good talker. I hear, but I intend to haT'e it
1':"\'0Ive1'8 ('oVE'ring him from each saddle. out with you some day."

1.I~' en-me to 11 full stop, and said:. . I "Have yon ~aid 'anything to your fathC'r about it?"
.. " ()n"l~ got the drop 011 me." "Not a word."
"1:N;: nnd we'll l1J!OP you if YOll don't drop that gUll." I "Well, I'd ad,iae you to do so. You'll live a great deal
·'''.on ;\re three to one." h~ returne,d. longer if ~'!)u follow his ad,icf'. I don't want to"lmrt ;rou.

• ":So. WI' ar:- unto A Renllngton gg.e-s tau the advantage. 1'\'1" got nothing in the world against you." .
Yuu urop that gun now and no harm '1'1'111 hapPen to you." "~hat's all. right. I've got enough against you."
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. .Tust !he~ the. sheriff came out of the house, having fin. I· The youth made no reply, but at once went to the sta11le,.
Ished hIs mtervlew with the ranchman. Isaddled a horse and piloted the pflrt~' over the ranch where

:\-s he. came down the walk towards the gate he noticed the cowboys were "iat<,hing the cattl'?· .
the. RemIngton lying on the ground. He picked it up, looked \Vhen the~' had gone about a mile they eame in sightef
at It, and saw that the chamber was filled with shells. foul" of the cowboys on horseback.. r.rwo of the men sud·
~'Say,sherlff," caIledFred,"young Braham here hrought denly put spurs to' their 'bronchos and rode at full speed in

that out to bore holes through me," the direction of' aplere of timber a short distance away.'
"He did, eh:" and with that he proceeded to empty the "There go two of them," said Fred.

chamber of the cartridges. . "Are you sure of that'?" Howard asked.
The?- he laid it down where he found it, a.nd joined the "No. But their' efforts to get awa~' is pretty good proof

boys Just outside of the gate. . . . that I'm right.".
"Look here, Henry," said he to the youth, "you want to go "\Vell, let's see ifvre can cat('h them," and the next in·

slow about that sort of business, OJ;' I shall have to put you stant Sam, Terry and Fred made u dash ·towar(h~ the timber
under lock and key. You seem to forget that people have to intercept thein.
the right to defend themselves when attacke.d, and do a little Their horses were evidently better ones than the'llrollchos,
shooting if it's necessary. When it's a fair fight the law has for they gained on them rapidly. .
little to do wIth it. but It's different when you deliberately Vl'1len .within about seventJ··five~·llrds of them the two
kill another without provocation." . cowboys began emptying their revolvers at them. Of course

"Haven't I had provocation enough1 Haven't I the. right the boys returned the fire, and both the bronchol> Were badly
to talte up my father's fight and carry it out?" wounded.

"Yes; w~en your father is in a fight. you are justified in A. couple of minutes later theywer<' pri8oners.. Pred rec~
going to hIS a~sistance; but. he is not In !l ~g,ht now. He ognized" them as hvo of the party of four who had met him
has been k,nocked out, and If you renew It, It s a different at the spring. and had carried him as a prisoner to Holder's
matt~r. It s then a case of revenge, and -if you resort to cabin. One of them he recognized as the man. who had given
that :t n:ight become mY"very unpleasant business to put a hIm the cowardly blow on the back 'of his head.. ...
halt~r around your neck.. "You are just the chap I'm. looking for:' said he. "Drop

"No dallger of that, sir," laughed Terry. "Instead of fall- that gun now, or I'll make six holes' right straight through
ing ~nto"your hands, the undertaker will have to take charge you." '. .' '. . .
of hIm. . .' . . The fellow dropped' his revolver, and Fred dismounted. went

"Ver;r likely," rema!ke<! the sheriff, "but I'm .giving him a at him, knocked him .down, danced on him, kicked. him in
little bIt of good adVIce, and then turning to the youth he the ribs and otherwise handled him roughly. . .
added: The sheriff dashed up on his horse and sternly ordered him.

"I understand you have threatened to kill Fearnot on sight." to desist.. .. . .
"Yes, and I intend to do so, too." .. .. "'What do you mean by such conduct as that:" he asked;
Upon that the sheriff seized him by the collar, saying: , "Sheriff, he is the cowardly whelp who gave me that blow
"Come along to town with ·me, and I'll put you under on the back of my head. It's only in return for that act

bond to keep the peace." that I've taken my revenge."
"Oh, gon't do that, Mr. Sheriff, " said Fred. "All right, but you must let the law do that for you."
"I'm obliged to," was the reply, "since he has made the "No; I don't want thE! law to handle him for that act; lmt

threat in my hearing." . the court can send him to' State prison for robbing me' of a
"Well, rIll sonoyto hear that; but considering that the thousand dollars. He may not have gotten it all, but I guess

young man has. no sense whate.'er, you might overlook it.." he has his share of it." .
"I can't," said the official. "He hasn't got· much sense, I "I never struck the blow or saw an~' of ~'our monl'Y," said

know, but still he has enot1gh to keep him outside the luna· the wounded man,.' .
tic asylum." "Yes, you did," returne.d Fred. "I heard one of tIle lUen

"I don't know about that," put in Sam. "If he hasn't sense ask you :why you· hit so hard, and' yon replied that ~'ou

enough to keep his nl<mth shut in the presence of the sheriff, wanted to make sure of it. I don't know whether the, other
~'ou can wager that he will soon land behind the aSiYlum witnesses will admit that or not, but I guess I've gi.-en you
bars." a satisfactory return for the blow, anyway."

The young fellow was pretty badly frightened. when he The sheriff put ~andcuffs on the otll~r cowbo~'. who ad-
found himself II prisoner in the hands of the shedff, and he mitted that he was In the party, but del11ed that any robbery
hadn't a word to say until the officer spoke to him, saying: had been committed. .

"You must call. up one of the men, and let him tell your "'Where are the other two men in your party:" thes11eriff·
father to send some one to town to giye bond for you." asked. •

"Say. sheriff, I'll keep the peace," he replied. "They· are over on Jones' ranch."
. "I don't think I can take your word for it, Henry. I'm. "Do they belong there:'"

quite surprised at you. I thought you had more sense than "Yes."
to make a threat of that kind In my presence." "You know their names1'"

At that moment the door of the house opened, and :Mrs. "Yes; but I don't care to give them."
Braham appeared and called her son. "All right. We'll see about that."

"Mother, the sheriff's got ml'." he called back to her. They led the two prisoners back to the house, where the
"What's the matter, Mr. Howard?" she asked. wounded man complained of being in so much pain he could
"I'll have to put him under bond to keep the peace. He go no farther.

came out with a title, and swears that he Intends to kill "Then we'll have to take yoU in a wagon. A. doctor can
Fearnot on the first opportunity. You know what my duty attend to your injuries in town."
is." Young Brabamordered a wagon hitcbe<l up; and a lot 'of

"}1r. Howard, Henry hasn't really been in hIs right mind stra"" placed in the" b~ttom of it. . "
since he heard that his father's arm was lost. .I heard him . "Now, Mr. Innes, said the sheriff, you. can dr~ve them' to
say several times myself that he intended to kill him, .but town, whilst Messrs. F;arnot and Olc?tt WIll go WIth me over
I didn't think much of it, as it is perfectly natural under to Jones' ranch. I don t know· what tune. we will reach town,
the circumstances for .him to talk that way. I'll see that he but have those two men locked up until we get there. If
d 't 1 .the ranch" • . .any.fJ;iends of theirs interfere to take them Ilwayfrom you,
0'~~~1 d~ai~~ 1\11'. Sheriff."·'. use ~our discretiol~ in standing them o;t; ..but don't do any
"Now Henry" said· the sheriff turnin'" to the youth. "if shooting unless it IS absolutely necessa~y. . .

you~ll give mey-ourword of hono~ that y;u will rema~ here "N?,w. Sam, don't 10sEl your head," saId Fred.. "Just keep
on the ranch without leaYing it for three months' III not cool. .. .B t h t it th .'. 'j t 1 . k th ..
t

.k . t . ·n·il " "That's all· right. . u . w a e Jal eL' .won oc • ema e you P J • .. .. " .
"All right then Now, I want you to mount your horses up1

and ride over th~ ranch with me. I mnst· see some of the The sh~riff drew a notebook !Ind pencil ~rom. l1i~ pocket.
cowboys. You must recollect that your father is as mU.<ih wrot~ a SIngle li~e ~~d sig~ed hIS na~e to It:
t bl . this matter as F'earnot is. He challenged hIm "GIve that to hIm,' he saId. handin", it t.o RUlI.
to 11 a~e lr~th bowie.kniws Hnd got tho. worst of it. You [';aru liT once dro.-e off with his two prIsoners.
o t ~ 1 . ~I~n·t blame Fe-arnot for 'defendlng himself. for you The sheriff waited till he was out of s1ght, and, turuiug to.

cer am ~ h· d'd' th thin " ...' tasked-would be blalllmgyour father, too, W Ole same g..., earno , .
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CHAPTER VIII.

HOW FRED CAPTURED ms C.U'TORS.

. "That friend (}f yours is a pretty bad man in a scrimmage,
isn't he?"

"Yes. I must acknowledge that he is. About one of the
,v(}rst I ever knew."

know that he was stolen, and if you run across him you can
keep him as a reward."

"Thunder! You don't mean that, do you?"
"Yes. I mean every word of it. He wouldn't be worth any-

thing to anybody but me." ..."
"How's that? Won't he sing for anybody else but you?
"He could proba1)1y be trained to 110 so, but a greenhorn

couldn't do the training."
"Where is that man going?" the sheriff asked, gazing at the

one who had ridden away from the party.
As soon as Sam InneR lind the two prisoners were out of "He is heading off that bunch of cattle out there," replied

sight the sh!"riff jed off in the direction of .Tone,,· ranch. It one of the others.
was only a couple of miles away from Braham's place, and "Will he come back this wa:r?"
they soon reached there, as he knew eyery foot of the coun- "Yes. If he succeeds in driving the cattle back into the
try. herd."

On the way the sheriff e~pressed his doubts about the tW(} "\Vell, what if he doesn't succeed? Where will he go?"
men they had nrrestel1 on Braham's ranch being in any way "We'I! have to g'O to his assistance and help him out."
Interested in the robber~'. "What's the matter with our going to his assistance now?·
"~'hy so?" Fearnot asked him. I want to see him."
"For th£> renson that had they done so they certailll;r 'Would "What's the matter, sheriff? Do you think he has got the

not have returned to the mnch to wait to be arrested." 'cadaver'?" ..
"I've been thinking of tll:!t; but (}ne thing I am positive "No; I don't know anything about the 'cadaver,' but 1 want

about. That I wasn·t rohbed before I reached the spring. to see him. Can't one of you go with us?"
Then there were seven of them, the three that went out from "Yes," was the reply, and they started off, Olcott and Fear-
'to~'1l .with me Hnd· the four that came up after tuem, those not folloy;ing. .
two fellowR being two of them." They overtook him about a quarter of a mile away from

"When did you miss the money?" where he started. He had his sombrero pulled well down over
"Not until my hands were untied at Holder's cabin. I his eyebrows. .

know that no mun put his hands in my pockets after I was Fred rode up to him, looked him straight in the face, saying:
placed in the saddle again with my hands bound, so the "HeUo!"
robbery was committed at the spring as I lay senseless on the The man put spurs to his bronch(), and dashed away to hC'ud
ground from the effects of that treacherous blow. If a. man off a single cow, and Fred dashed after him,keeping up a,lmost
robs me when I'm wide awake and with my wits about me he alongside of him, actually assisting him in heading off the
is welcome to what he gets." cow he was chasing.

"That·s my ease, too," remarked Terry. "See here, Il).y good fellow," said Fred, "you know the
"Well, you know men frequently have their pockets picked sheriff, I supp.ose?"

In a crowd.". . "Yes," was the growling reply.
"Yes, but you can bet y(}ur life that there are no profes- "You know me, too, don't you?"

slonal pickpockets out here playing cowbO:r! I know that "No; Don't think 1 ever saw you before."
none of them even .excited mys~spicion up to the time I "That'll do," and Fred whipped out his reVOlver, covered
reached the spring. Th€re were only four of us in all, and him with it, with the remark:
certainly it couldn't be d(}ne without my lmowledge. But . t
when I came to, the three men who had piloted the way out "You want to be. careful now. The least attempt 0 draw
there had disappeared, and 1 was In the hands of the four your gun will settle you for the rest of eternity."
,,-h(} met us there." "What's the matter with you?" the fellow growled.

"Then. it is hard to say who the guilty (}ne is," advised "There's nothing the matter with me. But I want you to
the sheriff. go to jail and ma·ke some explanation as to what became of

"I d . 't think It Ii b t . th f th" the money that was taken from my pocket at the spring."
.;, on . so. es e ween .e seven 0 em. 4' "Great coyotes! What are you talking about?"

;A;~, you sure y,0u had the money WIth you when you le.t ,; Besides that, I want to settle thllt little affair ,,,ith ~'ou tlt
tOVin. . . Holder's cabin"

"Yes; 1 had. "my hand on the wad two or three times Whilst.j The sherUf a:nd Terry rode. up and joined tllem.
in the saddle. . "Th' i f th f h "ff" id F d"Will you be able to prove that?" " IS S one 0 .e?"our men, s en, sa. 1'0.

"Prove what? That I felt the money in my pocket whilst Are you sure of. It.
. ' " Positively sure '
~n the saddle? I don't know that I can, but I can prove that "AU' ht· th .'" " .., .".'.' h'ff d 1 ",'d f th
1 had it just a few minutes before I started, by Olcott and ..... ng ,en, "~' '~s. 01'1 1'0 e up a (}U"SI eo. e
lunes. I can also prove that 1 am in the habit of carrying Co,,:-bOJr, ~eached over ..... . ...ok his revolver from his belt, re
~ven larger sums than that with me. I guess Olcott has a rna. king.
similar wa.d in his own pocket now." "Ned, I didn't th!Jlk that of you."

"So I have" said Terry and he drew it from his pocket to "What's the matter, sheriff? I don't understand this thing."
satisfy the sheriff of the fact. "The deuce you don't!" exclaimed Fred. "You know all

"The truth is, they thought I had a larger Sum with me than about it-more than I do. We've got the fellow who gave me
1 did" added Fred. that cowardly blow on the back of the head at the spring, and
Th~y cut. acrOSi! a part of Jones' ranch in order to make the other one who was with him from. Braham's ranch.

a straight cut to the house,and in doing so saw about a half They've both been taken to town, one of them with broken
rolle awa~', a party of four or five .cowboys on their bronchos ribs about like Holder."
watching the cattle thatwere.sca.ttered about, many hundreds "1 had n(}thing to do '.'1ith it at all," said the fellow.
of them. . "Yes, but ~-ou saw it all, didn't you?"

"Are those Jones' men out there, sheriff?" Fred. asked "Yes; but I never laid a hand on you."
;'Yes. We are on his ranch now. We will go over that ;'aj'," "That's en,?ugh," said the sheriff. "You were a Witness of

and turning their horses' heads that way they.struck upa the robbery.
brisk canter and were soon in hailing distance of them. They "I didn't see any robbery at all.· They merely wanted to
noticed one of the men start off on a trot, as if to turn a group take him to Holder's cabin, dnd knowing that he was armed
of cattle which was leaving the herd. The others waited till and quick to shoot, he was knocked down merely to disarm
the party came up, and, knowing the sheriff, grEletetl him him."
cordially. Freel saw that the fellow was weakening; so he resolved

"Hello!" one of them exclaimed, turning to Fred. "1 saw instantly to take advantage (}f it.' .
you in town at the horse-swapping convention." "Now, look here," said he, "I was r(}bbed of a thousand dol-.;·t:es, I w~s there. You heard that my 'cadaver' was stolen, la:s right thereat ,the spring, and everyone of you fellows
dl~n t you? .. " . WIll go up from elg!lt to ten years; for it's a plain case. Now,

·Yes. Are you out I(}Qking for him? . if you want to avoid a term III State prison you can .do so
"Partly, yes. Have you seen anything of him?" by making a clean breast of it, and tell just what j'on know

. ';No. I b~~e you don't think that any (}f our cr(}wd stole about .it. I'll agree not to prosecute youif YOU do so. I don't
hm.l. do you. . Icaroso lUuch for the money as I do for the satisfaction of

.. No. I don't su.spect any particular individual, .but I do punishing the rascals that played the game on me." .
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CHAPTER·IX.
HOW FE.\RNOT WON OUT.

"Well, I'll tell all I know about it. The money was taken "Didn't get mixed up in a little bit of a robbery at the Ume
by Tom Little. and we all agi'eed to let him hold it for us so spring the ether day, eh1"
that. it couldn't be found in our possession as eYidence against "No. I'm no thief."
us." . "Didn't join three others in capturing a fellow to take him

"Tom Little, eh?" said the sheriff. I know him." to Holder's cabin, eh?" . .
"Which one was Tom Little?" Fred asked. ·'No."
"The tall man with the brown mustache WllO came out from "Didn't see the fight with Braham or with Holder the same

town with :!'·ou." , day, did )'ou?"
::Ah, r.es. He's the chap who en~ineered the whole thing." ·'No."
"Y;s, . and the l~owb~y nodded hIS head affirmatively. "Well. thert' are three other fellows who say that you did."

\V hat s become of hIm?" the sherif!' asked. "They are liars, everyone of them."
"I don't kIlOW, but lHl agre"d to meet us in town and divide "Vi'ell, I saw you there myself. Am I a liar?"

the money after the thing had blown over.'" The fellow looked at him and hesitate'd.
"Got confidence in him, eh?" "Spit it out." said Fred. "Ii you tell the truth no harm
"Yes. He wouldn't go back on us, unless he left for parts will come to you."

unknown, and he is not likely to do that.". .. Say. you've no right to force me to call you a ·llarn.nd thus
"'VeIl, you must go to town with me, ., said·the sheriff. give you an excuse to shoot me."
"What's the use of that? You can find me here whenever "That's all right. You are good for eight or ten years in

you wallt mE'. " State prison. The man who struck me on the back of the
"I don't do busi!'.ess that way. If vou can find bail you can head at the spring, thus givIng 'you fellows a chance to clean

get out again and return to ~'our work. If rou can't you must out my pockets of all the money I had, is now in jail, and in
stay there until the c~se ('omes up in court." the hands oia doctor. Tom Little is holding the
. Tht' fellow actually turned pale, for he saw that he had money for you fellows until the trouble blows over. It was

been caught ina trap from which there was no chance of his divided among seven of you. You see I'm right up with you.
escaping. He knew,too, that the sheriff v,as a man with· Here comes the. sheriff to take you to the jail. You want
whom it was extremely dangerous for one to trifie. to make a cle-anbreast of the thing, for i.n doing SOYOU'U

"Come along," said the shp.riff, tuming his horse's head in probably get. your sentence shortened to two or' three years."
the direction of the other cowboys on a hill a.bout the eighth The fellow looked in the direction of the sheriff, who was
of a mileawll.y. coming with Ned, the other prIs'oner, and his heart failed

The others followed. him.· .
"Say, we've got three of you fellOWS," said Fred. "Where "Say, did Ned give it away?" he asked.

can we find the fourth one?" "Never· mind who gave it away. We've got you dead to
"I think he is down at the lower end of the ranch, looking rights, and don't you forget it. I'm only a 'tenderfoot,' bnt

after the cattie," replied the prisoner. not as green as I look. When I go camping on a man's
"Well, we want him. Give us all the assistance you can, for trail I never let up till I get him. We've got four of you

it will be to your interest. If you play fair and tell a straight fellows now, but Little and the other two we haven't caught
story you will not be prosecuted." up VI'i.th yet."

"All right,but I'll have to leave this part of the country." The sheriff rode up.
"Better to do that than to go to State prison for eight or "This is the fourth one, sheriff," said Fred.

ten years. You certainly wouldn't want to remain here any- "Sure of it, eh?"
way after .all your friends and neighbors hear about the dirty "Yes; dead sure." .
business you've hel'n engaged in." "All right. I haven't any more handcuffs with me, but we'ii

"All right, but don't let him know that I've told you any- tie him up with a lariat," and with that he disa.rmed the
thing. " priso·ner, ordered him to give up the broncho to the other

The sheriff turned his horse's head in another direction, cowboys on the place, and proceeded to march the two prig
and about a half hour later came across four other cowboys aners back to town.
down at the other end of the ranch. It was· about· a seven-mile tramp, and it was after sunset

The one they were after didn't recognize either the sheriff when they reached there.
or Fearnot until they were in speaking distance of him. Then
he was seized with a sudden panic, put spurs to his· broncho
and dashed away at the top of the animal's speed.

Fred and Terry dal'ted after him, and. when they'd gone
about the eighth of a mile, threatened to plug·him in the back· Sam Innes was at the hotel waiting for them when they
if he didn't o:top. arrived.

The fellow lay :flat on the broncho.'s back, and urged him to "Have any trouble with your prisoners, Sam?" Terry asked.
greater s:;:;eed, if possible. "None whatever. The wounded man couldn't,and the other

"Say, watch me raise a blister on his back, Fred," sai·d didn't dare to,"
Terry. "What .did you do with. them?"

"Be careful," returned Fred, "or yon'll kill him. Better "One is ina cell, and the other in the recepti,on-roomof
nip his right thigh." t.he jail, where he can have light and air. He has two ribs

,. _.tll right, I Will," and ,Terry fired, inflicting a flesh wound broken, and the doctor thinks he is hurt internallY."
on the. villain's right thigh. "I don't doubt tha.t he is," returned Terry, "for Fred danced

But it didn't stop him. . on him at a lively rate.'
"Stop, you fool! "yelled Fred, "or .the next bullet ,.rill put "So he did, but had it been my case, he wouldn't have

an end to you." . . . . . Igotten off so easily. Did you have any trouble in catching
A few seconds later Fred fired, and raked the fellow for the other two?"

more. than six inches along his right hip. That brought him "Not much. We chased one about a half mile, gave him
up to a round turn, and he yelled out: a couple of flesh wounds, which caused him to come to a fuli

"Don't shoot! Don't shoot!" stop and surrender."
"What in thunder are you running away for?" Terry asked, "Did Fred recognize them?"

as he rodeuD to llim. ' "Yes; easily. We got the four men who met him at tho
"What are you chasing me for?". he asked in turn. spring and downed him, but we've. got to catch the three
"You'd better answer questions instead of asking them," fellows who rode ont of town with him."

said Fred. "You know me, of course." I "Got their names?"" \
"NO; I don't. Never saw you before." I "Yes; the sheriff has.
"Why did you run away, then?" . "Did you find out anything about who got Fred's money?"
"I was funning from the sherlfr." "Yes," and Terry told him what one of the cowboy prisoners
•. Sa:!'- is the sheriff after you?" ',named Ted had· said about it.
"Weil three months ago I shot a fellow in town, and laid "Great Scott! What a pack of fools they were," exclaimed

him uP'for a couple of months, and I was expecting the Sam. "Do any of them thInk that fellow Little will hold the
sheriff to come out after me all the time." money to divide with them?"

"Pretty good!" said Fre(l. "Haven't been expecting a visit I "How credulous some people are!"
from him about another case, have )o"ou?" i "Yes; but I guess the others all swore to kill him if he

"No. That's all I've ever done." 'went back on them. As a.genera.! thing those sort of fellows
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play square with each ether~ There i~' an old- Sayhlg, yOU', "Oh, n(l! Fearnet doesn't ~hink he had an;y'thing to do
know, about 'Honor among thieves,''' ',,' ""ith that. Two of the men were his own ranchmen, ~nd

"Yes; I':ve heard it often. I once taU:ed with an ex-convict, Fearnot, when they had him a prisoner, heard them talking
who said there was more honor among thieves than among about his having hired tht\Ul to .capture him, turn.hi~ ov~r
bankers; but you know that can.'t be; hence, I never took to Holder, who was to wreak hIS vengeance on hIm ~o hIS
any stock in it. But I'll put un a thousand dollars against satisfaction, and then notify him to come and get hIS ra
an equal sum that Little has skipped out with the money, venge for having suffered defeat at his hands," '.
and that neither we nor his pals will ever see him aO'ain!" "Well, you can't make any jury in this county believe that

"I don't know but what I'd make such a bet my~elf," re- Braham would be guilty of such a thing."
turned Terry. "Perhaps not," said Sam, "but all the sarno he came to,

"Well, I'd double 'a," added Sam. "But tell me, did you Hc,lder's cabin as soon as he heard that he, was a prisoner,
see anything of' young Braham?" and ordered the men tQ seize him and tie him up so he could

"No; never saw him after we left the place. He stands in torture him as he pleased when he couldn't resist. Fearnot
great fear of the sheriff." was fortunate enough to snatch a revolver from the belt of

"Well, you may net think so, but that boy is dangerous. one of the men, stood them off, and, -:hen. Braham attempted
If he could have drawn a bead on Fred he would have done to draw his gun, fired and brolte hIS pIstol arm. It ,was
so Without hesitation," amputated a few hours later by the doctor. Any reasonable

"Of course he would, and I'm glad Fred temporized with man would accept that as pretty conclusive corroborative evi-
hi,Ul as he did." Idence,"

"Well, see here, I never heard tlle sheriff say anything "I do-n't think so," said the, other.
about his interview with Braham in the house. Did he tell "Then ;j'.ou are not what I could call a reasonable man,"
}'ou anything after I left?" "I think I am,"

"Not a word. We didn't ask him, for he' hurried 'over "That's natural," said Sam with a smile. "Every man
to Jones' ranch after the other two fellows, and on the way thinks he is a reasonable creature, but there are others who
back to town with them we avoided mentioning the subject don't. I think that Braham is a cowardly sneak, and at the
because we didn't want the prisoners to hear what we said. same time a bold bluffer. I don't consider that he ,has a
He'll tell us about it to-morrow, probably." single redeeming trait. Fearnot spared his, life when he would

"Do you think he put him under arrest?" have been justified in cutting his throat. A braye man and a
"If he did, it was only technical. A man with the landed gentleman would h:a-ve appreciated that act. I~, IS not so with

interests that he has here ('ertainly wouldn't run away unless :araham. He hasn t that sort of stuff in him. ,
his life was at stake; so I gue,3S the sheriff merely ~otitied That made the citizen very angry, and he remarked that
hint that ,he had a warrant for his arrest, but, being wounded, Innes would get a great deal of trouble on his hands if he
he left him there in charge of his family." spoke that way a.bout such a respecta1J.le citizen as Braham.

"Yes; that's it. The rich man receives favors, even at the "I've had a good. deal of trouble alreadY," retorted Sam,
hands of the law, which is suppOsed to be impartial; but the "yet I'm able to face more of it. I don't hesitate to repeat
poor man is dragged to jail with very little ceremony." my words anywhere and to anybody. In a tight ,like that, if
, "It's the case the world over, Sam; everywhere, in Cbris- a man had my life a.t his mercy and he spared me, refusing
tian as well as in heathen countries." to do me any farther personal injury, I would have given

"Well it ought not to be" him my hand and expressed my appreciation of his humanity.
"No. 'But nevertheless it is true. Of cou'rse, though, if So would any other gentleman,"

Braham bad committed murder he would have been arrested ,A man standing by burst out in a fierce denunciation of
and -brought t'5 town, where he could easily give all the bail all three young men, and his language was so coarse- that
the court migbt require; and those cowboys in the jail ca!l Sam very promptly knocked him down and threw him out of
get out, too, if they can raise the bail; but there's the point.. the room. He came back in, tiring recklessly with his re
Personally I don't think that Braham is one whit better' mor-volver, one of the bullets tlying pretty close to Sam's bead.
ally than any of those fellows who captured Fred and went Everybody in the room was scampering out in a panic to
through hin1." escape the flying bullets. It enabled Sam to spring upon

"Neither do 1. In fact, I regard him as worse. I never h~m, bear him, to the. 11001' and disa;m him. Then he drew
did think that a poor ignorant criminal was ac bad morally hiS own gun, pressed It to the fellQw s breast and said:
as an educated one, who had been reared und~er better Cli-I "NOW, old fell?,w, ~,rOU'll do some nice begging, or I'll 11ail
cum,stances; for certainly thev were not exposed to the same you to the floor.
tem-f'tattons. When a man is starving, and he steals a loaf The fellow begged like a Whipped spaniel.
of bread to appease his, hunger, or that of his wife and chE- "There you are," Sam la.ughed. "If I were a man of your
dren, I'm blessed If I'd prosecute him, even if ,he took the stripe I'd kill you right where you lie, but behig l\ gentleman
whole bakery. On the contra.ry, if I found out that he reall1 I let you go Without punishment. I wouldn't be surprised if
did steal to save himself or his family from starving, I'd send you load up your pistol and lie in wait to get another shot
him a cartload of provisions for them," at me. You are a. sort of Braham man,"

"Sam, old man, your heart, gizzard and liver are all in Sam put his revolver in his pocket, let the fellow up, who
the rIght place," laughed Terry as he shook hauds with him. left the hotel as soon as he could get upon his feet.

"How about my kidne;y's?" Saul asked. The others then returned, each one malting hurried in-
"Didn't know you had any." qulries as to whether or not anybody had been hit.
"I guess I have. I went to a doctor once to know what was "Only one man was hit," said Sam.

giving me such an almighty backache, and he said it was "Who was it? Who was it?"
my kidneys, and gave me medicine ~at suppressed the trouble "Why, the fellow that did the shooting' the floor hit him"
in a. few days," "Oh! Oh!" and there was a hearty bu~st of laughter. .

"Good doctor," said Terry. During the racket Fred and Terry were up in their room
·.'Y~~; a very good one. At the rate of three ,dollars a Iconsulting'with the ,young lawYer.., '
visit.,' They ran down to see, wha.t occaSIoned the shooting and

::Tha::s cheap. ~n()u~h.if his p;es:rl~tions ,,:;re etfective."llaUg~ed heartily when they heard t.he story.
,Bless you, ye". 1 -wa" s~~erin", gIell;t agony.. . "Well, of all the blamed fools I ever saw," remarked a by-

The news of the .a:rest c. eated no llttle eXCItement In the Istander, to Terry, "it's tha,t rr,iend of yours."
t~,\'n, and ma.ny CItizens came in to learn the particulars. "Why so? What did he do?"
Everybody wanted to kn~:w to what extent the weal~hr·ranc~- "Why. he didu'tfire a shot whilst the other fellow was
man was concerned in It. He had many strong .rlends ln Iemptying his :ron at him" '
the place, alid naturally- they were int,erested. "Ob Sam d~esn'tneed'to shoot at a man unle th th

One of them asked Sam Inne:- what the charge against fellow'is a dead shot! He just goes rIght ~p to ~~m ~:oc:~
hi;;U was.. .: Ihim down and dances en him." ' ,

Fa~oo iI!lP~so~ent, and hirlllg 1?en to captur~ Fearnot'l' "T~at's why I think he is a fool. If a man should come
,:ho .~obbed hIm or all the money III his posseSSion at the III firmg at me that way I'd give him shot for shot as long as
tIme. , I had a bullet left "

"su,rt:ly F~ot doesn't make such a charge as that against I' ", ,sa;,' call, you ~xplain to me how it is that so few of VOU
hi~, d~S he. ' people out here know how to shoot?" •
"Yes.' . " :'pou't fiatter yourself that they don't.'"

Do you mean to say that he hlr!'ld men to rob hIm?' ' .. Bow is it, then, that nobody was hit when six shots were
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CHAPTER X,

fi·red in here tQ-night? If Sam had dravvn his gun, one shot effect on me. I can't be bluffed or bulldozed. I've got money
would have finisiled that fellow."; enough to see the thing through to the end.".

"I guess he was dazed by the blow your friend gave him at "Money doesn't have any effect on the courts out here."
the start."· . "Glad to hear it. That makes theIr convIction certain and

"Well~ any sort of an excuse will do," laughed Terry, "but sure."
Sam won't be as lenient with him again. If he renews the The lawyer went away, and a couple of hours later the
fight he'll be wound up so. quickly he'il actually butt his head young lawyer representing the boys sent for.· ·him.
against the doors of the other kingdom." They repaired to his office without delay, and from him

"Well, let me tell yoU," said the other, "Braham has a great learned that friends of the prisoners were willing to put up the
many friends here who will stand by him to the last ditch. thousand dollars if he would drop the prosecution.
Some of them will fight for him." "Can I do it without making myself liable under the stat-

."That·s all right. I'm in the habit of standing by my utes of this State?" .
frIends, too. I never go back on a. man until he ,first goes "Yes; they haven't been indicted yet."
back or. himself. The best friend I have, if he should be "But they've been arrested under a warrant." .
guilty of any mean, cowardly act, I'd drop him as quick as I \. "Very true, but you can withdraw the charge, based upon
would a piece of hot iron, for in that case he would be going apologies, without rendering yourself in any way liable/'
back on himself. I haven't too much self-respect to stand by . "All right. Let them give written apologies then, and I'll
any man who commits a burglary, or any dishonorable act, let it go at that."
because I couldn't defend him without laying myself open to Twenty-four hours later the matter was settled.
the charge of being of the same stripe. At the same time .As to the horse belonging to the livery stableman, which
mark you, if a man's wife and children are starving, I'd neve; Ihad been taken from Fred, he was returned uninjured. The
blame the husband for stealing to save them. On the con- two men who had been sent for him had found him in the
trary" I'd go to his assistance just as quickly as I could. woods near Holder's place.
There s an old saying that a hungry stomach knows no law.
There are some men whose pride is such as to starve to death
rather than beg."

"What's the matter With his borrowing?" the other asked. CONCLUilION.

"Very few poor men can borrow," replied t.he other. "Now thit the matter is settled up, why not take the next
"That's very true. I don't think I blame a man for it my- train East?" Terry asked of Fred and Sam Innes.

self." "What's the matter with letling the train take us?" Fred
Fred was talking with Sam when the sheriff came in to asked in turn.

make inquiry about the shooting that had taken place there "Say, you've been taken once before, "retorted Terry, "and
a little while before. - you don·t want to do any more of that sort of business. I

"Nobody hurt, sheriff," said the landlord, "but a good many am going to take the train."
were pretty badly frightened." "So will I," laughed Sam.

"Well, there's no law against a man's giving another a scare, "Why not wait till we get that 'cadaver' that was stolen
at least not in this State," said the sheriff, in a good-natured from me? He is worth a couple of thousand dollars, you
sort of way. know."

"How about scaring a man to death, sheriff?" Fred asked. "Say, I wouldn't stay in this town twenty-four hours longer
"Wouldn't the law .punish a man for that?" for a whole carload of 'cadavers.' I'm getting sick of it_"

"Can you scare a fellow to death?" "So am .r," put in Sam. "We'il settle our bills and getaway
"Of course you can,and it's been ,done many a time. There from here on the next train."

are men in lunatic asylums allover this country who were "All right. Settle the bills," said Fred.
made insane by some tremendous .fright. Of course the par- "What's the matter with settling your share of it?" Terry
ties who caused it had no such intention, nevertheless they suggested.
should be punished for it, -""- man sometimes shoots at a fel- They called in the landlord and settled with him. He ex
low, misses him .and hits some one else when he really didn't pressed his regret at having them leave him.
have any intention of doing so, but all the same he should be "The best of friends must part, you know;' remarked Terry
puilished for it." in a consolatory tone.

The next day a lawyer called on Fred at the hotel, and said "Yes," added Sam. "I sometimes think a man ought not to
that he had been engaglld to represent the four men who had make any friends· outside of his own place, because it makes
been arrested. him heartsick when he has to leave.them. I'm dead stuck on

"Been engaged by all four of them?" Fred asked. this town. I felt it coming on me, and tried to get Fred aIid
"Yes; every one of them, or, at least, they sent a friend to Terry to leave a week ago.'"

me, who paid mea retainer, and wanted me to either defend The landlord laughed, and said he hoped he would have,
then1 in court or settle the matter outside,· if possible, and the pleasure of seeing them again at the·next horse-swapping
that's what I· want to see you about." convention.

"You'd better see my lawyer. Whatever settlement he . "You can wager your hotel that ~'ou won't," returned Fred,·
makes will be satisfactory to me; but mark it down on your "It's the first one I ever saw, but no more horse-swapping
collar before you do that no settlement can be made except conventions for me-at least not in the West."
upon a·basis of the return of.the money I was robbed of." "What;s the matter with coming out dressed up as cowboys?

"They deny having robbed you," said the other. Then they won't take you for 'tenderfeet.' "
"That's ~ll right, but don't you try to negotiate with my "That would never do/' said Sam, "for were we to get red

lawyer. upon that basis. They'll return the money or stand shirts on our back we couldn'tI'esist the temptation to go fOr
trial. When I get· after a fellow I never let up on him until every 'tenderfoot' that came in sight. It seems that a red
I see him through." shirt has a tendency to make a fool of a manl"

"They've got a good many friends in this section." I "Wl:!.at's the ma.tter with trying a blue shirt, then?"
"Don't begin that sort of talk, please. It doesn't have any ·"1 prefer a w?-ite shirt; one that has been boiled and ironed.
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The truth is I don't believe that a man who dies with his "Yes I was' but I've learned a few things in growing u~. , '

" d th t is in some dl-boots on, wearing a red or blue flannel shirt, can escape trouble There is such a thing as being too goo; a, .
in the other world." rections. Generally I believe in returning good for, eV1I, but

The boys packed tIleir grips, and a coupie of hours later re- it won't work when you are in a scrimmage."
paired to the railroad station to wait for the e3.st,yat'(l-bound "That's so," laughed Terry: "It won't do, when a hornet
train. They were nearly a half hour ahead of the time,and stings you, to poiitely invite him to take another w~ahc~a~
','" d h 1 h' fl ithout takina a slap a. 1m.before the train arrived more than a score of citizens went you, an t en et 1m y away w ' '" t d

down to bid them good-bv ,I During the day, as the train was bounding along eas. war,
.' " ., d t 'ft' couid have berths m theThe livery stableman was one of them..He wanted to know Fred askea the con uc or 1 1Iey

of Fearnot what he should do if he should find his "cadaver." sleeper. '. . t' ,. . "
"Keep him as a reward for your honesty," Fred replied. "I don't believe there is an empty berth on the en 1re tram,
"All right. What shall I do with the thief?" was the reply. . it 11
"Make him a present of a new suit of clothes, I never was "Oh, thunder! Do you mean that we've got to s. up a

so glad to get rid of a horse in my life'." night?". , "
"Glad to get rid of him! How's that?" another asked. "Not necessarily. You can stand up for a change.
~Oh, you don't Imow the trouble a 'cadaver' can give a man. "Great Scott!· any, charge for that idea?" Terry asked,

If ever you find one, let him. alone." , "No. It's my business to make suggestions to pass~n~er~
Just then the train came bounding along and slowed up at wllo don't seem to know how to make themselves comfor,ab e.

the station. .. And does this companJ" pay you for that?"
··The boys spr,mg aboard ~nd waved a good-by' to the crowd, j -"Yes," was the reply. "The company is very particular
after which they entered' the car and were fortunate enough about looking after the comfort of the patrons of the ro~d,"

to find seats. a.nd· with that the conductor passed on. Terry fell agamst
·"Say," said Terry, "did you hear me draw a long breath Fred as though ove'rcome at the discovery of the tender 130-

when the train started?" \liCitUde of the company for the passengers.
"No. What's the matter with you?" Fred asked. On l'eMhing Omaha. they applied at the Pullman car ticket

. ",Nothing. But I, feel so mU,Ch. relieved, and all on your ae-

I
ofi'leo and found, that,t11ree. berths had been rese,rved for then:.

count." Th:cy took possession of them at once, and were soon on the1r
"What's the matter with me?" way to Cbicago.
"I dunno. I'm puzzled. I think there's something the 111U,i:-1 They stopped over there several hours the next d~.y, to make

tel' with your toplight. .. I a few purchases, and then went on eastward" after t'91('graph~ -
"Oh, that's it, eh? Don't you worry, old llilm. My toplights ing to Dick, at New Era, ihatthcy would be with him the next

are all right, although there are two little patches of hair miss- day. .
ing." Dick and Joe, with Black Mose, were at the station to meet

"Oh, that'll grow out again." I thE-m when they reached New Era.
'~I,'m not so sure of that. It depends altogether upon whether I "Ha~e a geod time?" Dick asked as he :;;hook hands with

the hair broke off at the scalp or came out by the roots," and theni. .
he felt the two little bald spots at the backot his head.. I "Yes, a. splendid time."
~Wbat are you talking about? Don't yeu know' that the hair "I thought so from the length of time you were away. You

will grow out again?" Ididn't e:s:uect to remain more than two weeks, and I'm blessed
"No; I don·t. You can cl;It off a man's hair, or even shave If you h;ven;t b~en gone two months." _ .

it with a razor, and it will grow out again; but when it is, Ss.m Innes stopped over with them one day and then took
pulled out by the roots I don't believe it will, unless·there are the train for New York City to joia Fl~ssie, Frank and Nellie.
pieces of the roots remaining from which a new crop can "Say, have you boys heard from Fredonia?" Fred asked of
sprout." Dick and Joe when Sam left.

~Say, is that what's worr3ring you, Fred?" , ';No, haven't heard a wo~d from Fredonia in a week."
"No, I'm not worrying at all, not half as much as you are; "You've heard from New York, haven't you?" Fred asked.

!:lut ,look here, Terry, old man, I want you and Sam. to. keep 'I "Yes, I heal' from New York twice a week.'"
mum about that hair-pulling business, for. if Dick, Joe and "All well down there?"
the girls get hold of it they will never let ma forget. it." "Yes. But they are a little bit anxious about you fellows."

"All right. I wish I could forget it myself." , ,,- I Both Fred and Terry went to the telegraph office, where the
"So do I. The tnlth iii; I felt mean enough when I was PluC'1i-1 former wired to his mother that he was safely back at New

lng Holder." . IErn..· -
. "I was surprised at it myself, but awfUlly glad," returned Terry sent a similar dispa.tch to his mother. Then they re-

Terry. ·'It was just what he intended to do to you, and per-turned to the oflice to write to their girls, telling them of
haps worse. There's nothing that .hu~:s a fellow so much as Imany adventures while out West, but carefully refraining
to be forced to take his own mediCllle. Ifrom telling of others which they preferred should remain for-

"That's what I know. My conscience doesn't hurt me for ever a secret with them. ,
~tat all any more than if,I held a red-hot iron up against the'''They'll:fl.nd it out some day, Fred," said Terry. ,-
tenderest part of Old Ni,Ck. I'm a firm ~~liever in a most thor- 'I "Well, let's wait ~ll they do, "he replied. "I n,ever like to
ough retribution and always have been. . tell my troubles.. I tell you it was a hot, one whlle it lasted.

"How about turning the other cheek?" Terry asked.. It was the first time I was ever captured and helpless in. the
"That depends upon what the other fellow does to it. If a hands of m:' enemies."-

girl kisses me on one cheek, I'm perfectly 'Willing to let her
have the other one; but when a fellow rubs his fist againSt _ Next week's issue will contain "FRED FEARNOT AND
it too roughly, I prefer to get on to his than to let.him have 'THE BANKER; OR, A ,SCHEMER'S TRAP TO RUIN HIM.'?
the ,other one."

'l'~:'~; afraid you. were not borh a good boy, Fred':' laughed SEND.POSTAl'- FOR OUR -' FREE '-CATALOGUE.
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CURRENT NEWS
Squirrels are fond of nuts, but the one in the city park;

Sabetha, Ran., the other da.y handled a. real bonanza. It
was a cocoannt, UIld th~ squirrel,after a seemingly endless
amonni of labor, managed to store it in its covetednesi
in a tree. The :mimal was so interested in its task that
spectators were unnoticed.

leges rowing in the intercollegiate regattas on the Huds0.n
and the Thames to take the initiative in establishing this
elaborat€ equipment, most of the nniversities having been
content to use only temporary headquarters, composed for
the 1ll0;Jt part of very inadequate equipment.

Agricnltnre in Porlo Rico is nndergoing important,
changes, under the direction of the local agricultural ex
periment station, these changes being in the lines of (1)
diversifIcation a,nd (2) adjustment to changed economic
conditions; :l\:Iuch of the ca.pital fonnerly invested in ex
tensive sngarplantations has now been diverted to .fruit
growing, which in a dozen years has increased in exports
from a few thousand dollars to several million. The ex.,.'
periment station is conducting a snrvey of the island. to:
determine which sections are best adapted to fruit grow
ing, and ex~rimenfs for improving the fruit industry in
every way are being carried on. Special attention is alsoi
given to the growing of the cocoanut and other tropical.
nuts and improved varieties of mango. . .

An excellent method for locking bicycles to prevent
them from being stolen is nsed in France, and it is one
of the easiest to fit on by a clever amatenr. The device is
applied to tha.tparl of the frame where the front fork
joins the main or upper horizontal tube of the frame. On
the head of .the fork is placed a stout collar, preferably
riveted on to prevent turning, the collar having a project.
lng wing· at the back so that this projects over the hon...
zontal bar. On the bar itse.!f is· placed a second collar
hll.Ving a vertical projection which is pivoted to the col··
lar. 'l'hecombinatlon makes one fixed and one movable
wing whi~h can be brought together, and a padlock is
passed throngh .1101e8 in each. The trick of the device is
that the first wing lie;; at a slight angle, clue to themonnt
ing of the collar, so that when lockc\l,the front wheeln&
longer lies straight, but somewhat inclined, and in this
way it is impossible to ride t.he machine. '...

At un expenditure of about $75,000, including the addi
tion of a .bonthouse which has just been completed, the
Yale traiIling ql:iarlers a't Gales Ferry on the Thames are
now considered the most extensive crew quarters of any
university in America. Yale has been the first of thecQI·

Barney Duse, a tailor, who. has. been. making. his home
in. Shelbyville, Ind., for several months, is out of work,
Bann~y has some money, but he says he does not wish to
spend ··it for board and room. Twice recently he was ar
rested and sentenced to long .terms in the county jail for
drunkenness. He got forty-five days on his last a.ppear
ance. When released he was aga.in arrested. Mayor
Henrv 8choelch learned that Barney desired a warm place
to st~y wit.hout cost and ordered his release.

F. Torrence, I"eterinary director-general of the Do
minion of Canatln, has issuefl a notice that simplifies the
entry of dogs from Canada into the united States for the
purposes ofexhihition. 'fhe order reads: "United States
collies ancl sheep dogs cannot be brought into Canada for
any purpose. Canadian dogs can, however, be shipped
from Canada direct to united State;:; bench 8ho\v:3 and re
turned without any trouble. Snch dogs must, however, be
brought back by way of the port through which they went
out of the country, so that the customs officer will be in a
position to identify them."

A soldier in a recent battle was shot in the forehead, the
hullet passing through his brain and out at the ba.ek of
his head, but without even stunning him, He remarked,
"Everything seems green aU around me." When in the
hospital tent he still saw everything green, but otherwise Napoleon not only- read a great deal, but. read with
made 110 complaint. This case, says the editor of Nature, profit, says the London Chronicle. His memory was ex-I
appears to favor the cerebral theory of coll)r vision of Dr. traol'dinary. Take, for instance, his knowledge of Roman,
Eclridge-Green, the shock to the brain having altered the civil law, long passages of which he once reeled off by,
discriminatory apparatus .so that impulses caused by green· heart, to the ast<>uishment of the State Council engaged,
rays had a preponderating influence. with him in the production of the Code Napoleon. To'

one of the councilors he explained how he gained his legal'
learning. When a young lieutenant he found in the CUp-1

board ~f a prison room ,in which he vnis confined a ponder
ous tome of Homan law. "You can easily imagine," he
§uid, "what a valuable prize that book was to' me.'
When, at the end of ten days, I recov.ered my freedom I
was saturated with Justinian and the Roman legal deci
sions." Napoleon added that the old b<?ok was covered
with marginal notes-so much so that he could not have
been idle if his imprisonment had "lasted a centnry."

A geological survey of Panama is in progress under the
joint auspices of the Isthmian Canal Commission, the
United States Geological Survey and Smithsonian Insti
tution. The plan includes a systematic st.nely of the phy
siography, stratigraphy and structural geology, geologic
history, geologic correlation, mineral resources (including
coal, oil and other fields), petrography and paleontology
of the Canal Zone, and as much of the adjacent areas of
the Isthmian region as it may be feasible to explore.
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The Knickerbocker .Knockabouts
-'-OR-

THE BOYS OF THE FLOATING SCHOOL

By F~ A. HARDY

(A SERIAL STORY)

CHAPTER III (continued)

The doctor anel Captain O'Gorman were standing to
gether at the gangplank.

Capta.in O'Gorman was in charge of the steamer, but it
was Teddy himself who was in charge'of the boys, hehav"

, ing been elected afl captain of the expedition by an over
whelming vote about a week, before. .

wreddY,we, shall wait uo longer," said the doctor. "1\1iss
Clay has not arrived, and I am sorry, but it can't be
helped. Captain O'Gorman only awaits your orders to
make a start." . '

"That's it, Ca,ptain Tolman,'" said the master ot' the
Knickerbocker. "This is our t.ide, and we must go now,
or wait until much later in the. day."

Teddy gave the order, reluctantly: enough, but there
seemed to be nei help for it.

Then it was "All ashore 'Who are going ashore,". and
thi;To were lots of laughing, a few tears, and plenty of
shouting down to' friends on the pier.

The school band of five pieces, led by Luke Burke, be
gan to play the Star Spangled Banner.

Hats and handkerchiefs were waved, and the Knicker:
borker swung out into the stream, and was j\lst turning,
when a cab was driven furiously down to the wharf, and
all who were watching saw Miss Carrie Clay alight. .
, "Well, well, well!" cried the doctor. ''There she is now!
We can't put back! She must come off inthat tugthere!
Run to the hridgp-, Teddy. Tell Captain O'Gorman to
give them the signal. I'll pay the expense."

There was a great tooting of whistles, and then, !;IS the
tug had heen hanging around 'the end of the wharf for no
other purpose than to pick up a job like this, Miss Carrie
Clay, with her bags and baggage, was soon steaming out
into l:iJ.idstream, "'here the Knickerbocker la:y to waiting
for her to conie on board. '

"Play away,hoj;s! ,Play away! Give her a..good r~cep"
tiOD!" cried Captain Teddy, when the tug-Ajax w~s4er

name-left t..he wharf.
liuke' Burke waved his'baton, and. the hand' started up

&'A Little Bit Off the Top!" following with several other
popular airs, while the boys all crowded to the railBhout~

ing and waving their' hats. .
. "It is real pro~oking of Came to put everybo~y to so

much trouble," said; Kate Warner, who stood beside Teddy
and' Ned Henderson. ";Tust see how calmly she stands

, there at the bow. She doesn't seem to he disturbed one
bit."

"~nat would vou have her do, Kate?" laughed N cd
the boys were ali very familiar with the doctor's danghter
-"weep and 'wail and gnash her teeth? I think she is
acting in the most sensible way possible under the cir-
cumstances:" .

"Never mind, she will soon be on board to tell her own
storv," saiE1 Tedety. "Now she is waving to you, Kate."
K~tewavec1 b;ck,and Teddy and Ned took off their

hats and cheered. .

In a fe'" moments the Ajax rame up alongside the
Knickerbocker" and the pilot yelled ou~

"Throw us' a line !" ..
This was iust being' done. when a strong gust of wind'

suddenly $W;pt dOWll ~the river.
More than one hat went flying, and Carrie Cls.-yo's honnet

was blown off. .

"Oh 1 Oh!" screamed Kate, for Carrie, making a sud
den dart forward in an effort to catch the bonnet, lOflt her
footing; and fell headlong over the low rail into the rh'er
between the steamer and the tug.

For an inS,taut it was as th0Ugh everyone was parul~'zed.

The hanel, ,not seeing what had happened, kept tooting
away,

. "Mercy! Aren't they going to do anything to "ayc her?"
screamed Kate, for on board the tug 110 Ol1e made a move.'

But some one else diel.
It was TeddY.
Throwing aside his coat ~l,ric1 hat, and kicking off his

shoes, the hraye hoy sprang upon the rail.
"Oh, don't! Don't, 'redcly 1" screamed Kate. "You

will both be drowned."

"Xot on your life I" cried 'reddy. "Here goes! I'll
save' her life, and I won't lose' my own!" ,

Throwing out his hands he dove boldly fro111 the rail
to the rescue 'Of the drowning girl.'

CHAPTER IV.

. OUT AT SEA.

If you had canvassed the whole line of the Knicker- '
bocker Knockaboutsover from one end to the other you
could not have found a better swimmer than Teddy Tol
man.
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The hoy was, in fact, a perfect water dog, for he was M:eanwhile ~reddy had gone into Arthur's stateroom,
not only a powerfully-built fellow, arid able to do the 01'- and was st;ripping o-ii his clothes when Arthur ,himself
dinary breast stroke topel'feeHon, but he was good for a cairielrurrying in. .
dozen fa.:ncy strokes besides. "Well, now, I dee1are, 'reddy 'ro1man!" exclaimed .'11'-

Therefore, Teddy had not the slightest fear of the water, thur, as soon as he llad shut the cloor. "if YOU aren't just
nor the least doubt in his own mind when he dove from the luckiest fellow that ever was in tilis w~rld! I would
the rail of the Knickerbocker that he would be able to have given a hUJ.'ldrecl dollars to have had your chance.
save Carrie Clav. Carrie Clay is jUl!t the sweetest girl that ever was, and you

But it did not come all Teddy's way at the start Things area heroin her eyes."
seldom (10 in this world. '

When he struck the water he went head' under for a "Well, you don't envy me, I hope?" laughed Teddy.
"'-\Thy didn't you jump in, too? You had the same chance

considerable distance, and then when he rose to thesul'face I did, it seems to me."
again Carrie had gone under, too.

This was her second time of sinking, and for all Teddy "I did-nit!" said Arthur. "Where did my blasted luck
could tell it. might have been the last. ,put me at the time the accident happened but over on the

The men on the tug were shouting to him, and so were other side of the steamer! You were right in it before I
the boys on the boat, and, above all, he could hear Kate caught on. It is always the wa)'. Howisshenow?"
Warner's screams, for the doctor's daughter had gone into "All right, I ha've no doubt. She had come to her senses
h hefore I left her.. Now stop your growling, ArtY,and like
y~~t;'eddY paid no attention to all this. He did not a good fellow rub my back down with that towel. Hello!

We have started. WeH, llllust say, I don't like this."even hear what the men and boys were saying. There was
but one thought in his mind as he balanced himself there ."Like what? Am I rubbing you too hard?" .
treading water, and that, put in words, was: "Oh, no. It isn't that I mean. I clon'tlike th,is way of

''Will she rise again?" starting off with im accident. It's a ]md business, and I'm
A moment of breathless suspense followed, alld then the afraid it means bad luck.'"

girl's head came up out of the water. "Pshaw!I didn't kno\", you ",'ere so superstitious,
Th' '1' J J' 1 d h t k't Tedd,.'." . .IS was. er.Icq s c lance, an e was prompt 0 ta "e1,.
In less time than it takes to tell it he had his left arm "Well, that's what I am,i£ you choose to call it supersti-

ahout her, while with his right he caught the rope thrown tion. I believe in a gooc1start every time." " .
to him by the men on the tug. ' There were quite a l1umber of, others who felt the same

Of course Carrie promptly fainted. way about the matter, and Captain O'Gorman was one of,
Tt was better 11\0. them.
When her head fell UpOI1 his shoulder Teddy was posi~ He came to 'feddy as 'soon as he got on deck, and cau-

tively relieved, for her struggles ceased. tioned him not to talk about the matter to the sailors... ,
Working in 011 the rope, he was soon alongside the tug, "It brings bad luck to start out with an accident," he,

where strong and willing hands were outstretched to re- said, "and it always makes trouble 'with the men to talk
lieve him of his fair burden. about it. If any of them speak to you about it just laugh

Wild cheers broke upon the air. It seemed as if every and don't say a word."
boy on board the Knickerbocker was bent upon shouting at Carrie Clay did not put in an appearance on deck until
the top of his lungs. the next morning, when she came right up to Teddy and

The tug now pulled up alongside the steamer, where thanked him' most earnestly for the bra"l'e part he had'
thEi sailors--there was a full complement of them on board played.
-lifted up the unconJ;lcious girt "Oh, that's nothing," laughed 'l'eddy. ""nlat did that'

"Is she dead? Oh, is she dead, Teddy?" screamed Kate, amount- to? I'm. as much at. home in the water as lam
running up as the sailors were carrying her cousin to the oli'land.",

cabin. ':It amounts to the saving of my life, just the same/,
"Dead? No, indeed!" criod Teddy, who had just sprung replied Carrie. "I feel so sorry that I had to give you so '

aboard. , milch trouble. You see the Fall River, boat was late in
"I don't think she can have swaliowed much- water. It's getting in, ,and I had some shopping to do, and so was de

only a faint from fright, l\:.ate. You and :Mrs. Bangs, the la"l'ed. It was wrong. I ougpt to have come right on
ste~ardess, had better get her into bed as ,quick as possible, board."
but be sure you turn"her o,er on her face and let the water "Y~u can make it up by giving us an extra supply:of
rUl1out. But your father knows all about such things; he music," laughed Teddy. "The boys are all dying to hear
wiIi tell 170u what to do." ," . . "

J you Slllg,:
Dr. Warner joined Kate in Stateroom No. 20 a mo-

ment later, stopping 0111y long enough to pay the tug cap- "Well, then, I shall have to go into the life-saving busi-
tain.. , and not wasting one moment discussing the affair. ness,too, and begin singing at once,',' replied Carrie, and

d J:f C' ' 1 d after that no allusion was made to the, ~ccident. ,His services, however, were not lIee eCt, .orarnc 1a·
already come out of her faint before he got there, 8Q there :MeRU"lvhile a regular routine had been st.arted oD"board
was n~thing for him to do but to retire ana leaye her to the Knickerbocker. '
Kate and Mrs. Bangs: .<To be continued}
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ITEMS OF INTEREST

GUNNIXG FOR THEAIRl\fAN.
The Echo de Paris reports an inter'dew' with one of

the militar'\" aviators in which he tells an interesting story
of his exp~rience with the sharpshooters of the enemy:
"Generally speaking," he said, "when we fly over the
enemJ's line we run fewer risks. than a sha.rpsh60terwho
leaves his trenches, However, our job has become some
what more dangerous during the last weeks, for the· Ger
mans, whether it be that their shooting has improved or
that they HOW possess It llew aeroplane gUll, are :firing
shrapnel which bursts at a height of 2,300 ~neters. In
the earlY days their shells were ineffective bevond 1,800
meters, • ?f\O~I-, at 2,300 meters we are too l;igh to see
dearly, so if we want to bring in any useful information
wn must descend into the zone of fire. Even then our
risks do not appear to l,e 'very serious, for a day or two
ago I found on land,ing that my machine had been struck
by no few'er than :fifteen projectiles, but neither I nor my
ob~e1'vel' were a pennJ the worse for if."

.'\ZORES SHAKES BY EARTHQUAKE.
The earthquakes whieh have i)cen felt on the islaml of

Sf. :Michael's "inee the great earthqua.kc which destroyed
AY(~7.Za110 and other Italian towns on January 13, haye
bec:omc yiolcut and haye increa~ec1 in intensity.
. The worst sIwek 80 inr felt hl the islands was at Villa
F fall<:a do Campo, on the south. coast, h'enty miles east
of Ponta. Delgndn..

Villa Franr[L hns bc<!n destroyed four times by yolcanic
di.~turbllnces in the la~t ;300 Yel1rs.

'rhe ),,7.0res are of yolcanic character and haYe becil
subjected to 11111l1crous earthquake~ amI eruptions since
t.heir diseovcry. The center of activity has been the island
of St.' }Iichacl's. There was a great eruption at .St.
Uichael's in H.~-±-4)l. The town of YiUarrl1nca war,:
bmiecl with all its 6,000 inhabitants in an earthquake in
15'22-
, St. jfichae1', was yisited hy further disturbances in
10nO, 1.652, 1.6.56, 17;),j, 1811, 1852 and 1867, In 1811 a
I'ubt~rranean cli&turbnnce threw up an islandjut"t off the
western coa:;t o:f. St. )'Iichnel's, which was name(f Sabrina
lw the (~Olnma11Clel'of the I1ritish mun-of-,,-ar Sabrina" who
,\'itnessedthe creation of the island.

,PLAS BIG WRESTLIXG MEE'l' FOR SCHOOLBOYS.
'l'wo wrestling meets will be held in conjullction with

tbe Washington's Birthday celebration in the Princeton
Gym this month. 'rho ummal heavyweight freshman
sophomore houts in the lightweight, middleweight and
heavY"'eight classes will take pineo, while an inferscholas
th~ meet for fixe c1i:fferellt weights is being a.rranged for
tIle same aIternool1.

Since the beginning of the year <;oach Peterson has
been trying to get up an inter~cJlolasti(~ wrestlillg meet to
further interest in wrestling in the prepa.ratory schools.

A meet at Princeton has been under consideration for
some time, and a decision has finally been reached by the
authorities.

Letters have been sent to several prepara.tory schools,
and, up to the present time, three favorable replies have
been received. It will be known definitely soon whethflr
or not the meet will be possible. Interscholastic medals, ,
donated by candidates for the university wrestling team,
will be awarded the winners.

In accordance with a new plan to have three novice
meets this year, the first interclass meet, which was held
last December, will be Classed as the first novice meet.
The winnerS of that meet will therefore become the· win~
ners of the first novice meet. The second meet for novices
will he held soon, while a third will follow about three
weeks later, when medals will be awarded.

SAVES HOY AT PARK ZOO.
This business of trying to buy, beg, borrow, or steal tlle

animals of the Central Park menagerie is becoming such
all e,cryaay: occurrenCe that professional jealousy is spring
ing up all over the place, according to Head Keeper Bill
Snyder. E,-en Zil), the sloth. bear, is affected. Recently
Zip put a polic'eTnan out of conunission for breaking up a
plot to kidnap him. Incidentally the policeman, Frederick
Lohmeyer, one of the veterans of the Arsenal Squad, saved
a JO-year-old boy from Zip's sharp cla\\'s, oIlly to be ga~hcd

himself.

Zip sharE'S a suite in the hear pit with Tommy, the hl<}('k
bear, next door to the polMs; Alke and ,roc. There is a
heavy iron rail four feet ill front of the cage, and M; long
as yon keep that rnil between you and Zip he is as sluggish
ns it ""'ll-hel1Uyed sloth bear Sh01lld he. -Pl'Obahly that '1'a"
why the would-he finimni snatcher of 10 seleded him asa
fit ~uhjeet for a boy to taekl",-, the efforts of two full-gr6wll
men to ('a1'1'y off the hah~' hippo und the Jlriz(~ tigress, Lady
Aliro, the dn:r before huving come to naught.

The ~'otll1gstel' had yaulteel oyer the railalld elimbed·
up 011 the stollP ledge of Zip's home hefore Policeman Loh- ,
lI1(;yor ("aught sight of him. There wem tl fe\\' 11l11'SP1Ullids

ncar-hY alld t,ht", screamed. Lohmeyer reaehed the ('lwe
ill •tw~ bOlll1ds, 'c1earecl the railing,~J1d (lragged the h6y
down just as Zip came jogging up to see what was the mat
ter. All the slothfulness had gone out of him.·With a
roar he raised hi" right paw, and, before the policcnulll
could mo,e, reached through the bars .aild s1110te IJohmeyer
on thelHist. The animal's daws dug in, but be:Eore he
could strike again 'Lohmeyer jumped out of the W3V'.

:l\feanwhile tho hoy slid under the railing u11c1 bent a re
treat. When Lohmeyer looked ,ar01lnd for him he "~llS

gone. The policeman went to the l~resbyiel"ian Hospital,
had his wound cauterized, and then went to hisho1l1e.
Lohmeyer has been attaehcclto the Al'Sellal Station tWOlltr-
80\"('11 years and. has figured in many l'escues. •
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THE ROSE OF TfiEWEST
-OR--

LANCE THALBERG'S MISSION

By ALEXANDER DOUGLAS

{.A. SEIUAL STORY)

CHAPTER XX (continued) illS son. "1 lllU:lt say that the title suits her well, for she

"I am glad to know that you are my father;' he said, is ~ne of the.finest maidem: ~ h~\"e e~'e: seen."
slowly; "not because vou are rich but because in all the "_\nd;;he IS as goocl as sHe IS fall'. , I~ance answered,
wide 'world,I have no ~ne to care f~r me, and it is pleasant Is~ftl~·. , .? nm·e.~· k:le\~, 0r.l~.:O g~nt:e? so k~nd-he~l'ted, and
to feel that lolomeone really does care." I ~et O~,t :sO 1J1'a"=,, :sO f~allt:-,,,. ::<he I~ an 'Ulgel 1ll human

"And you are sure that J'ou care for no Qne?" the Dia- form.·
mond King asked in a qui7zical manner, watching the "Curefnl--.,.careful, my son," his father langhingly
young hunter,us he spoke, "you-are quite sure, my lad, warned him. "Do not let YOUr admiration earn'awav V6111'

that I come :first?" good sen,;e~ We are non~ of us a.ngels in h~1ll1an' f~rln.
Lance's face flushec1hotly, and for nn instant he did "Vhile she is no doubt an that is sweet l111dgeutlean(l

not answer. wonum]y, yet ~he i.s a long ways from h:~ing an ilngel. \Ye
"No, father':' he said ,frankly, hiselear, IlOne8t eyes must die before we lire ungd15, and I lUll quite slll'ethat

meeting those of his compnnion fearlessly.. "There isstilJ you ha,-e no de;;irc to have the fuir Hose bceome an angel
ll:nother, andmv love must be shared between YOU and that in reality."
otll(!!'.. I kilO>; tb,lt you will not mind th~t when you "\Yel1, 110, father, I ran't say that I am anxious to hare
come to hear my story from beginning to end." that tl'an::;fol'matioJl t:::.ke phloe," he said, laughing in a

"I think I know who that other is, my boy,,'''' his father rat.her shame-faced mr.1111er at his own eloqnence. "1 much
remarked, quietly. "I am sure I know; for in spite of the prefer that she will remaiu what she is, a tlet:ih and hlood
faet that it Wt~:3 moonlight when we first met, 1 was not mortal.'··
blind. Well, T cannot hlame you, for," with a deep sigh, "I mak(l n motion that YOU lit' dtlwn. for I know von
"1 w:t:: young <mee." ,11'C' tired," the Diamond King 8llid, looking at the YOl~th.

"You are young ~\'et, f'lther," Lance :m:.wered. "You are ,'.\. few 110111'::1' l'Pst will do you a, world of good, llnd I will
wry young, and you look still younger than you really are, wutdl bere by tlte fin'. But first. trr ali, let me "ee how
I lmow you Ilm"t be past forty." our frien<1" m't: getting along. Judging liY Xed Pm·dy.'s

"I amfol'Ly, my boy;' gran.'ly, "and when one i:; forty loud snore,;, }1'.) mast be dre:.uning that he i::; scalping Red
ali the be~t nwl brighte:3t y"ars lie behind them, not before Fox and his e:uti.re bmld of warriors,"
~hem. But lwrk!" starting suddenly, aUll dutchillg th\~ . He w,llked "omv to where the two men w,"l'e lvinv • then
boy';:; 'arm. "Wlmt was that? Didyol1 not heal" something lw eC'('pt· lloi~ele~~iy toward the mtUdeH. S!lf~ 'wat lying
that sounded like a smothered cry?" perfedly lLloti()nlE~~;, net 11 ~ound l;ould he lil'ar, in fad:;he

~'Tt lS' the wind among the trees, or else '~ell Purdy dill lwi llvpeiLl' to breathe. He l:ould H'C' th~, outlille of
snoring." Lance replied,arising from his ~€at, Hnd looking hel' f('!'l!l lllldemE'tllh [Iii' lJhmkl't. IUll.1 he \wndel't·d how shp.
toward the three ~leeper:-\ beyond who wert' all snugly c;ould bl't'atlw wit h l11e thick woolen f(dds or(!!' ht,r faee.
wrapped up ill their blal1ket~, the trapper and ~l'ont to- "She will surely smother," he lllntterell, am! rl'udling
gether, ltnd the maiden at a ShOl·t distance f!'Om them. down}w softly remoVl',j thl' blanket, unlyt'J <1i:'oo\'er that
"That wa~ all, rather." ~hetlYl~., !let thei'e!

"I knew it 'woulll be impo.;;:;ible for allY loe to 8lU'pl'i~e "Au instant. h~ ;:;tood tllet'(', toei amm:ed to {'Yell SPNlk, and
11:> Iwre without their first being ~een:' hi::; father i:'llid, ill tht:n he tore the blnllkd ('uti]'(.!y nil'H,", Hfepling 01' ruge
a rdie,ed tune, "and let them OHN} show their heads where ttlling: hi" br('a~t, SIt(' wail gO!ll'. awl the blanket had b(~en

1 (:t1U get a sllt)t at them and they ,rill not trouble us Illude to look a;: if fihe Wl1" hdlcuth it. His enen!i<>s had
u~mill," ;:tolen h('r aWtl.'" while tlleY ~ntht,rore the nre talking, hut

'. But :lh ! if tIleV lw.tl onl \. known what that mumed sound how hadthev llmunged to ilo it:-
...,.as, they would'have re;:t('c} neither d,ly nor night. They I~(Ulee sa,,: that ~;;methjllg Wlli' wrong, and h~ c-ameto
would newr bwe l"E\mainE'd sitting there so quietly, talking hi;,:fllther's sitleat onee, .\ sing-Ie !!laneercvenled to him
in low tones of the vast and forming plans for tbe the truth, and he st~lggel'ed bael~wa~~l, so overc~me by the
futme. blo\\" that for l1 fe\\" mOlllents he was incapable of any-

".And so they call.pretty Rose Xeville the Rose of the thing.
West, beeause she is so fair?" the Diamond King said to "'1'1110 I10fle of t.he We~t is gone r' his father said, in a
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CHAJl'l'EH XXI.

..;=============~=================::::2'"
~l' ~~7e'1.·L~terri, tenible ,"oice. "She has been stolen away bv our men all my life, and I know how to hanct e em. H

c,nemie.' while we slept, and now we must find" he; and fix 'em. nevermind~"
them. If Donald Gordon is with them, as of course he is,. On through the moonlight. they glided, in single file.
then he shall never live to steal another maiden from her TIle trail was fresh, and they had no difficulty in fonow
friends. 'J'here is no time to be lost. Let us awaken our ing it. :Not a. word was spoken, not a sound was heard,
two companions and go in search of them at once:' but they pushed forward; led by Black tTack, who was

Like one in II. horrible dream, Lance awakened the old known far and wide as the most daring scont and follower
trapper and the scout.. Ned Purdy started up, rubbing his of trails throughout the West.
eyes, as he listened to the young hunter's excited words. Hour aftElr hour passed. The moon rode high in the

'\11'her tarnal skunks!" he exclaimed. "Why, blast 'em, heavens, and then grew pale, and finallJ= disappeared as the
I'll hey their hides along with their scalps.. Stole the gal gray dawn was beginning to break over the worlel. They
agin, eh ? Wall, let me see if I kin find out how the var- had reached a grove by that time, and motioning his com
mints got up here, anyway." panions to be silent and folio,\' him, the scout led them

He went to the spot where the girl had slept, and looked into a dcep,.clenge undergrowth, and where it seemed at-
about him. There were no traces of strange footsteps, and lllostimpossible for 11 human form to enter. .
for fI. moment he ,vas puzzled, but chancing to look up, he '''l'hey are eam})ed only a little ways ahead of us," he·
c:aught sight of a large tree that grew beside the bluff, its whispered. "Right in this very wood, too. We (-an't do
limbs hanging directly over the spot where Ro.:>e had slept. anythiuO' more now tm dark. .-\11 we elm do is to keel)

"I've got it no,\, !" he cried, in triumph. "'l'he pesky qniet lU~l make the most of our time. After dark we will
sk1lllk who stole her, climbed up the tree, and crawled be able to do something.·It's a long time between now
along the branches till he reached the one that hung over and dark, though." . .
the gal. Then he reacheel down, and lifting-her in his arms, Lance 'l'halberg's heart gave a great leap of impatience,
dl1pped something' to her nose and mouth, tllet shet ht.>r and he felt that he could not eontrol hirn:.elf until dark.
up ;:0 c1urned quick "he didn't hey time to holler. He's an He thought of the long, dreary hours between then and
old hand at ther biz, whocwl' 'he is, but, by gosh, we're night, and a wave of fierce longing swept over him. Heaven
a-goin' to ketch him as sure as my name is Ned Purdv." only' knew what shewoulcl be. forced to suffer betwcm then

"And the sooner we start the hetter," the scout broke ·in. and darkness. It was terrihle l
"\\'!' wiI! follow (·los!' lwltiJl(l, for they hl1in't got yery far "Is there 110 way in whicI1we l'an SHe her?" he asked,
11\';:\:: yet. Look here, the hl~lllk(·t i" WtUlll, und that show,; his voiec hoarse with hop~ deferred lind tk,pair. "c'lln't we
sht.' was here a little,whilt! ago. Xow,let's get away.as,go to her now? }fy heaven! it is a Long time until
fm't as we cau.. ·We'll go down the trunk of the tree, the nightfall. They may kill her before then." .
snmc way he did. Come along, boys. All ready? Well, His iaee was white., his eyes glittered. His breath eame
fdlow me." with an effort. The suspense was something awful.

:-;(), with tlwse \\'ol"ls., he i"wung his ponderous form upon ":K"ow, look ahere, youngster," Xed Purdy broke in, with
thl' braJ1('h of the tH't'. and C'l'awling al,mg until he reached a grin. "If I kin stand it without mv whisky and ter.,
the trunk, slid down, lighting upoli his feet on the ground. ba~l'c'I" .,'e kin stand it without the gal. 8he's aJ!'l'ight, and
TlIl' other threE' foLlowed him, and in ten minutes they ye will he\' her in a little while. It ain't illlything to lose
wer'(, in a groul), l',lger upon the fresh trail of the person a sweetheart to what it is to lose \'(;'1' terbaccer and whisk\'.
who hild~t/)lell !lway the RO:>(1 of the West. If Donald Gordon hurts her, I'll lift his scalp with n~y

own hall(h.~ow, kid., stop yer fretting ,md sIlet up:'
EnmLanc'c, troubled as he was, rt'garding Hose. had to

I
smile at the old man's odd WHy of expressing" himself. 'rhe

.,. . .. '.. I.S. PURS.I.TI']'. . '. :)th~~'s s!1:~lecl nIHI the trapper grinned, hi,; wrinkh·d 1'HC'()

'1 ne lIttle pt"t!!.'· ,:tcod hcneath til(' gpreadmg boughs of. JOokmg 1Jke leather. .. .
fllt"lluge old tree, fresh upon the trail. The moon was I "Donald ({ordon IS a bigger fool than J ·thougbt he
shining brightly upon their .faces, :;;!lowing the anxious., I would b::" l~e l·en:a~ked. "'l'l:e idea of any man, with an
wOITiecl expression Oll them nIL 'l'he glitteriuO' aems that ounce of bl'ams, glttmg so all-fired s,veet on a gal thet he'll
&{It:rned Herbert Forrester's hat and jacket, gle:med like run ther risk of breaking his neck tel' steal her away.
drops of liquid fire, :mc1 his eyes had a strange light in Go~h, I'd hr;.ak my neck. tr!ing :0 ,steal terbaccer and
them. . wInsky, but III be darned lf I"cl do It for a gal. Of course

"Come along, bOY8," H!nc·k .Tack stlitl in· a low yoice. ther yonngster, he ain't so much to blame, fur he's young
"('ome on, there's no time to lose. \Ye'l'eright on the· llnd he'l1g;row, But a full grown man-bah! he makes
~':1l'millts' tmek, :1llc1 we'll overtake 'em before many me sick." .
hom's;'" Noone ans\vere'd him, and they settl ...cl themselves clown

':But the oeldl': are too great :for us to openly attack as best they could to wait for the night to conic.
them," the Diamond King replied, shaking his heaa. It was hard work for them all to sit there hour after
"They are fifty to one against us. We WQuld be wiped out hour, waiting for the. shadows to fall. Everyone was im
in 110 time." patient, but ths one who suffered most was the vounO'. , b

The hig scout laughed grimly. hunter whose heart ,vas given to the maiden now in Don-
"Lea>,e that to me," he said. "I'll see thllt we don't lose ald Gordon's power.

our scalps. I've been dealing with these sort of gentle- (To be continued)
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TIMFLYTOPICS

At a: recent llwefil1g of the Academy of SCleul'es i11 Pads
11. Ie Roy described a quick pl'ocet's of waterproofing
clothes of allY sari. He takes five to ten parts of'lanolin,
liquefied in chloroform and diluted with ninety to ninety
five paris of gasoline. Into this the clothes to be treated
are dipped, without removing linings or buttons. After
being shaken about in it for a few minutes they are wnmg
out and dried in the open air. At the Safety Exposition
in New York Dr. Oharles Frederick Pabst of Brooklvn
told how to make clothes fireproof. They should, he said,
be dipped ill asolntion of ammonium phosphate, one
pound to n ga.llon of cold water. Ammonium phosphate
costs only 25 cents a pound, he said. Dr.. Pabst took an
eight-inch strip of ordinary cottOll gauze, equivalent to
the material in the Indian a.nd cowboy suits so popular
among children, llnd ig;nited it. It was wholly consumed·
within £Qur seconds. Then he took a siinil~r strip, dipped
it in the ammonium phosphate solution, dried it with
fill electric fan, and 11eld it in a flame for thirty seconds,
hut it did. not bUrn. "Families should get this 8ohItiol1 •
keel.) it in their houses, and dil) the whole family ,mshin~. . . . . . "
in it," f'aid Dr. Pahst. "It would cost about 15 cents a
week for an -entire family."

gusher to their ,vorkings. Indians occasionally camp iu.
the neighborhood aild as'the gas seeps through the ground
they merely heap 11pa pile of stones over some crevice,
tonch a muteh ll1ld cook theil' simple food. It is always
warm near the blaze -even in below zero weather, so that
men sleep about it in the balmiest of air while a few hun
dred feet beyond is bitter cold.

A motor omnibus run by steam generated from coke is
tIle latest automobile novelty in London. So sucressful is
it 1:h0 R~yal Automobile (!h~b has awarded to the Nationa]
Si:t'Hm Cal' Company the Dewar C'11alIenge Trophy for the
most meritorious arhievem{'nt of the yqar in automobile
('ngil1e~riI1g. Instead of having !I furnace fed with paraf
fin, the new omnibus automatica,]ly stokes itself with coke.
'T'he hunkers are inside the bonnet and surround the
boiler. Thus not only is the coke kcpt dry and warm, hut
also it acts as lagging to the boiler and prevents loss of
heat. -It is a small vertical hailer, with the furnace un
derneath: nnd mechanical feeders, which may he likened
to .the fingers of a hand, pass the coke downward to the
fire. An ingeriious de'l'ice prevents clinkering. The bunk
ers, which ran be easily replenished, hold sufficient coke
for a Tun or" fifty to sixty mill')s. On a trial trip to
Bl'il?:htOl1 und back a lorry weighing' with its load six and
a, h;lf tons uscd 446 p01;nds bf coke in 109% miles and
1'an 87% miles before it was necessary to stop for water.·
'fhe awragc .~peec1 \I'M': twelve miks lID hour, and the
eost for fuel is le~s than one-thirc1 that of ,an omnibus
using paraffin for stea.m generating.

John Calimer, of Philaclelphia avenue, Waynesboro, Pa.,
'was arrested Chal"ged with crneltv to animals al1CIhud to
pay ~~8.92. Some ,weeks' ego the" valuable Hussian hound
belonging to O. M. Peters, snperintendent of the :B~merson

Brantingham Implement Company, strayeL1 away from
home iJ,ud later the animal was fouud near the Welty
Bridge in a weak eonuition as the result of having been
shot. Calimer admitted he shot the clog, thinking at the
time that it was a rare specie of wild animal, and. when '
the dog came foward him,he thought he was about to be The l~i't of t:1l'ee. Spanish feast plays, "Los ~astores,:'
ath,cked by a queer animal and s1:ot it in self-defense. hunt.ed for by. Spalllsh students throughout :MeXICO, Cah
The dog was shot and has now about recovered. It is }ornla and Anzona, has been found in Santa Barbara, Cal.,
valuec1at $150. by Prof. A. 1\1. Espinosa, head of the Spanishdepal'tmellt

:)f the Stanford University, and Frank Price, Spanish stu
dent. The manuscript was found among the papers ha1Hl
ed down to the family of .Jose ~fanuel Pica of this cHt{.
It had been brought to C'alifomia 200 years ago by Patricio
Sepulwda. '1'he three plays, taken together, form a cn.:le
in the life of Christ, and were written by the first paZlres
H;:: a means of teaching the nativE.'s. Copies of two of the'
cycle were found in 1887. ~ince then a search for ti~~
third has been carried on by university researchers and;
other Spanisli students, Stanford· being et'pecially aetiYe,
as the university is compiling the ancient Spanish litera
hue of the Californians. Prof. Espinosa has been to Sanla.·
Barbara many times on the quest. Ancient plan:; h~llin'"

the story of the birth of Christ, the three kii~!!s Hnd i
number of other parts of the cycle have been fO'~11l1 here
and elsewhere, but that part called "Los Pustores," tellillg
of the three Shepherds, had eludec1 search until now. The
manuscript has bl'en sent to Stanford, where it will 'be
closely studied amI put into English. '

The Pelican Portage gas gusher, 170 miles north of
Edmonton, Alberta, Canada, has given off daily for sis:-

. teen years an average of 4,000,000 feet of natural gas. 'rhe
well 'was struck il~ 1898 and has never shown signs of
diminishing. Attempts made to cup it have proved' futile,
the-. enormous pressure, some GOO pounds to the square
iIlCh,hloWlllg off all valves. .At on';l time a company. was
formed to pipe the gas to Edmonton, but was refused a
franchise. Rec~ntly public-spirited men subscribed $10,000
to drill for gas near the city's limits. They struck a flow
about equal -to the daily output of the Pelican. This will
be piped to Edmonton and, now that the venture has
proven successful, the men who furthered it will be reim-

. l)Urseo. b.\· the city, So it appears the great gusher at the
Peliean is doomed to waste itsunestimared millions. '}'he
onlv beneficiaries from it are the men of two oil-drilling
outfits ill the ~icinity 'who have piped a line from the
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GOOD CURREN'l' NEW'S A.RTICLES
The HO\l'e Show, in winter qmirtcTs at P<:'1'11. Incl., has

lO>it Olle of the largest Jlytllous in eaptirity. The snake,
which died rocentIy, wu;; nn.'nh--four feet in ]en~lh. 1;1)·

eul i taxidermists h'ave prepareci the skin for tlle Boston
~[u;;eum of Katural History.
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is mnintained ufter mo, eyen when lJI;ought i 11 contact
with the most acid ioods. and it requires only ordinay
,nl~hillg' to dt'un;:e. "It i~ c,]aimc(l" 'write,;; },tT. Sa.vage 111

the CO~lIlnerce neports,"tlull this l'tei.'l rd,~.in;; n. keen
edge mudl lii(e that of: the best double-sheer steel, al:d, as
the propertios claimed are inherent in the steel and not
due to any treatment, knives ,can readily he 8harpel~ca. on
',1 'steel' or by using- the ordinary deaning mac·hme or
kllifehot1l't1. it is eXl)Cded it wiI l pro\'(; l1 great hoon, os
pecially to hlrge users ofcutlc~', such as ho~els, steam:
!"hips and restaurants. The price of this steel IS about 26
cents I.... pound for ordinar., sizes,which is ahout double
the price of the usual steel for the, same purpose. It also
eosts more to work up, so that the initial cost of n~tic1es

ll1<1c1e from this new disco;,'cry, it h: ostimatec1, will IJe
nhout double t.he }Jresent cost; but it is considered that
the :"avinO' of labor to the customer willmore than coyer
the total ~ost of the cutler~' in the first twelve months."

'rite Kennelh-}Iol;lel' conte~t at Walker, .1IIinll., for the
olliee of sheriff' attmett!d attention oYer this entire :"eetion.
About 100 witne8se;; wero exumined. umong them a num
ber of Indian:,:. An mnusing inddent oecurred when one
of the Indians ,rho had been on the stanrl for some time
and had tired of the searching examination. l't'plied: "If
\'~n do not quit asking fooli5h questions I will go out and
go home."

A triek elephant ,rHS siunclil1g in an alley in the rear of
a theater, Porteryille, Cal., when John \ValInre, a box
l1111ker, came along peeling all orangt'. The orange was
som.so he passed it on to the elephl1nt With a snort the
eleplH1ut pt'omptly ,':ound its trunk about Wallace and
hurlecl him headloJug" into a pile of pal'king cases, thirty
feet lnvay. ,Ya[lacc was unconscious when he was dug
£rmn the wreckag0 ,1ml two surgeons worked over him for
nearly' three hours repairing cuts al1e1 contusions.

"His wife is [111' ardent temperance. worker, isn't she?"
"1"'es; she won't travel in the 'West beca.use she )leard that
the ciimate is stimulating." .

:i\Ir.Stubhs-'-Look here, Maria, why is our daughter's
head so full of nonsense these days? Urs. Stuhhs-,\Yhy,
John, she's bee~I putting her curls up in comic papers.

:Ur. Crabfoot-Gosh, Mandy, our Hiram writes that the
doctors took his pulse. 1I1rs. Crabfoot-Took his pulse?
That's an outrage. 'rhe idea of dissecting a persoll while .
1· .' •wmg.

"I appreciate the fad that ~'ou hase honored me with a
proposal," said the dear girl. "but are you sure your love
for me is t11e real thing?" "Perhaps not," frankly' replied
the young grocer, "but it is less expensive and just as
~d~ .

'That the prC'ssure in iln automobile tire, fully pmnpec1
up, remainspra(·tically tile flame whether tl1C car is rest
ing on the tires or i" jad\11l1 up is the discovery made by

. ODe of the large rl1hher compani('~ ill all enclett\'orto solve
81>111C qnestions of "earing for tires while the car is laid
IIp.'' It was founel by mean" of :::pecial gauges that in an
ordinary sizell tire, wbieIt shows a pressure of 80 pounds
while ti~e cllr is jacked up, it will show SUA: pounds with
the weight of the car resting 011 the tires. The cubic ('on
tents are compressed by "flattening" froUl 900 cubic inches
to 896 cubic inches.

"Now I know," sobbed the six months'hridc to her hus
bll.nd, growling oyer her extravagallce,"why you used to
call me a flower. You thought I was unorchitl and that
I could live on air."

A couutrymaIl and his bride applieel at the hox office for
tickets. "Orchestra-chair, parquette, or family' eircle ?"
asked the ticket-seller. "\\llich'll it be, Mariu?" asked
the groom. "\Ye11," she replied, with a hlush, "as we're
mar;ieclnow, p'raps it would be proper to sit in the famil;;'
circle."

Mrs. Hayfork (in couI1try postoffice) -Aiwthing for
According to ('ousn] John J\I. Sa,·age, who is statioued me? Postniaster-I don't see Ilothin'.J\i!rs. Ha.vfork-I·

al: Sl~effield, England, a firm in that city has introduced was expectin' a letter or po:;tcard from Aunt "Spriggs,
a. stainless steel, whi,'h is elaiml'l1 to he uon-rusting,ull- tdEo' what day she WU8 comin'. Postmaster (calling to
stainable and ulltarlli~ha1Jle. This steel is said to be espe-,I his wife)-Did you seen postcard from 1\frs. Hayfork's
ciaUyuc1aptablc fQrtu!)jc cuth.'r~·, as the original polish ~.\.Ullt Sally? Hi& Wife-Yes, she'seomin' on'I'hursday.
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THE SPIRIT SONG.

By Alexander Armstrong.

The Southern Gulf 5ho1"e abounds in sweet. mournful
legends left by the noble red man ere quitting 'fore,er his
OIlC: happy hUIlting grounds. ,
~ None are more touchiug than the sad, tragic fate of

Naha1l1". and his love, the Singing Thrush.
We lInger on the seaheach; the sun has sunk to rest

am~c1 ~,gorgeous canopy of crimson and golden clouds,
":1111e III the East the silver orb of night elowly rises, like
\' enus, from amid the white-crested, snowy billows of the
~t .

All natlll'e seems in calm repose, and in listless dcli(Tht
• 0

we enJoy the soft, balmy breeze, feasting our eyes on
these glories of nature. '

But hark!
What sounds arc those?
OUI' whole being is suddenly thrilled into eager listen

ing, as far Qut from the sea comes floating to us
the faint wild cadence of a melody so sweet and Yet so

. .. , ...
weird and inexpressibly sad and mournful, that our ,ery
hl;\arts ache, in sympathy with the wild, despairing sor
row'that alone could give uttMance'to such strains, and

I with solemn awe we' almost fear to breathe lest'vre should
lose a note of the wild Spirit Death-Dirge' Qf Singing
Tllrtlsh.
, Very many years ago this lovely Indian maiden trod this
snowy beach and sported amid these dancing waves.

'1'he seashore was then the happy hunting ground!! of
her people.

Alnongthe many young bravos of the tribe, 110ne could
compare with Xahala, the son of the old chief 1ficonopee.

Grand and erect in stature, with the flashing eye of the
eagle, and beating all others in all tllut constituted a no
ble brave, it was no marvel that Xahala was idolized by
his aged (loting father.

He had trained him carefully in all Indillll lore and
wisdom, al1C1 so had Xahala profited that, young as he was,
he already stood second to none (save old lIiconopee
himself) in prowess and wisdom, and was regarded by
the whole tribe with respect, and hailed with delight as
their future chieftain.

'\110 more likely than Naha.la to win the young heart
of Singing '1'11r11sh, the most beautifnl among the Indian
maideIlJ'J, and whose silvery voice was likened to the hright
bird whose name she bore?

When the warriors returned from their day's hunt, the
brave Nahala would hasten to his Singing '1'h1"ush, and to
gether would they wander on the snowy beach, or else idly
float ove1" the waters in his bark canoe, breathing o'er and
o'er their love vows beneath the silvel'y' moonlight, while
her sweet, clear voice would float back in joyous strains on
.the night breeze to tell her people of her heart'8happi-

, 11ess.
Alas 1 that such an 'Eden cannot long exillt, even among

.the primitive 'children of nature, for e\-en here the. ~vil,

demon 'of jealousy must find a place, and by his venom
o'erspl"ead' with blackest clouds the happy scene.

Singing '1'hrush had another lover,· a powerful young
sachem who, though of rank in his tribe, was distinguished
only by those tra1ts whi('h callSed him rather to be feared
than loved. '

r~eap.ing Tiger had but too well WOll his name.
Brave and fearless as he was, he was no less ferocious

than ·the lJeast whose name he bore.
He had lOllg worshiped Singing 'rhrush, and when he

fouild that his WOOillg was aU in vain, al~d that N ahala:
had won the heart he had so striven for, the fierce demon
ot jealousy took 'possession of his heart, crushing out aU
the good, and arousing the evil passions' of his nahire into
intense, bitter hatred of l1i8 young successful rival.

He dared not openly attack the son of his chief but, ,
took every opportunity to .show his animositvbv word.. .. ,
gesture, and, look. .

One fatal day they met alone upon the beach, and in an
evil hour Nahala, goaded beyond all endurance into des
peration by tho insults and taunts of I~eapillg Tiger, drew
his hunting knife, and stretched his foe dying at his feet.

The death shriek rang out on the still air, and brought
some of the tribe in time to witness his fall, but not to
hear the hase taunting insults that prO\~okcc1 'the attack.

Brave Xahala stooel transfixed beIore them, his noble
naturere\"olting at the crime he had committed, but he
felt that his dignity and mallhoodcouldnot otherwise have
been maintained.

Yet he had nothing save his conscience to uphold him,
since alas! there was 110 witness to the base, cruel provoca-
tion under which he had acted. '

Leaping 'riger's friend;; gathered around, and poor Na
hala was seized, bound, and the war council hastily con
,-enect

'1'he !'Ucle and 'primitive code among the Indians was
"an eye for an eye, a tooth for a tooth, llnd a life for a
life," an(l the clamorous demands of the friends of Leap
ing '1'iger proved all too clearly the deed aecrainstpoorNa
hala, and with stoic fortitude those who loved him so
dearly were :forced to condemn him to expiate his crime on
the very spot where the deed had' been committed; and it
was the imperative duty of the broken-hearted Miconopee,
as chief sachem of the tribe, to prOllOUllee the death sen
tence of his noble son.

Quivering with the intensity of his emotions, he per
formed the stern, ~ad duty, and then, in broken-heal'ted
accents, he cried:

"l\ly son-my noble boy! since you musi die,no hand·
save illatof his father shall take the life of Nahala; and
old Miconopee will' go with him to the happy hunting
grounds I"~

The fatal hour of execution came, and the tribe, in awe
and solemn, mournful silence, gathered around their be-
lovedchieftain and his idolized son. . ,

:N'a,hala stood calmly, hravely, awaiting his doom, with'
his thoughts and eyes riYetedon the placid waters over
which he a.nd Singing Thrush had so often happily drifted.

'1'he aged J\Hconopee stood before him, his giand, figure
drawn to its full height, bravely struggling to repress the
emotion that was rending his heart.

Naughtbut his white lips quivered to tell of the con:lii.ct
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in llis breast, as, for one brief moment~ he raised his eyes "On entering the· boat, instead of going to a seat, I re-
heavenwards, and his tremhlinglips nlOyecl as if in inaudi- mained standiner to read one of the notices on the wall.
ble prayer. . "While thus;ccupied the tick, tick, as if a telegraph in
. '1'hen he took the life of his sou, and before an:)' one,s:trument was at work, caused me to turn and see where the
could stop him killed himself. . noise originated.

Awe-stricken and transfixed, theybent over their dead, ~~On the Ride of the boat farthest from the windows sat
when suddenly they are roused from their horror by the a; man, "ibrating a metal-headed pencil between his teeth,
thrilling voice of Singing Thmsh. seeming-Iy doing it for want of doing something else.
· Crazed and heart-broken by the sentence of death to her "lia;i~g been a telegl~aph operator before joining the
lover, at the moment of his doom she had taken his bi:rch force I read the communication-for such it happened to
canoc, and allowed herself to drift far out to sea with the be-~ore from habit than intention.
fast-receding tide. "When the metal and ivory telegraph had stopped, the

Now, ere the storm burst, her \'oice comes floating back message read:
to them over the waters in such wild, despairing strains " 'Hen, he seems to be sleepy. While I lay him out you
as make the. stout hearts ache of those who listen. grab the package and make for Cherry's den, where I shall

Fainter and fainter, yet still more sweet and musical, come after going through him.'
the mournful strains reach their eager ears, until finally "Immep'iately a.fter a gentlemanly-appearing young fel-
slle is lost to sight as well as hearing. low, who, during the working of the telegraph, was look-
, With a fearful peal of thunder the fierce storm is upon ing out of the w~ndow, commenced rattling it, thereby re
them, and they I(now that the prayer of Singing Thrush sponding to the message with the words:
has been granted, and that the Great Spirit, :Manitou, has "'All O. K.. I understand.' . .
taken her to join her loved one· in the happy hunting "Looking over the passengers who appeared to be sleep-
.:grounds. i ing, I noticed an old gent, carrying something wrapped

.... . in an ordinary newspaper, and concluded that he was tile
subject for pl~cking. .

"There being an unoccupied seat next to him, I crossed.
over and seated myself. .

"Here are the requisitions to the governor of Oalifornia "After a few minutes' silence I asked him in French if
fQr the forgers.." said the !mperintendent of the detective he spoke it, and, recei,ing an affirmative answer, said:
bureau to me, when those long-delayed and troublesome " 'Be very cautious to-night, as you are going to be at-
papers arrived. tacked, and perhaps robbed, if not careful. You can de-
· The requisitions were for '1'om Short and Will Bently, d· ,pen. on me.
two noted criminals, who, after committing several heavy "The boa.t having entered the dock, I left and stationed
forgeries in the States, emigrated to Oalifornia for safety. myself at the gateway out of sight.
,'But Mr. Blank, the sharpest detective on the force, had "In a. few minutes the old gent came out, closely fol
followed and apprehended them before they could leave lowed by the man who worked the metal and ivory tel
San Francisco for the mines. egraph, while the gentlemanly-appearing fellow took the

Upon ill)? arrival at Oakland with the papers I was sur- other side of the street and followed them.
pri.-sed to find Blank staying at the house of Mr. Holliday, "Just as a dark street was entered, the young fellow
a noted banker. crossed over, and as if this had been a pre-arranged signal,

After the usual delay necessary to obtain possession of the he::tvy man struck at the old gent.
the prisoners, Bla.nk and I started for home. "But the latter, being on his guard, easily warded off the

Several months later when Short and Bently had been blow; and before the ruffian could regain his equilibrium,
con'victed and imprisoned, and I, who hac1 previously been gave him a crack on the head that quite belied the age 0·[
but. a supplement, had. been admitted to the regular force, the·old man.
an old respected member, in honor of his retirement from "Having put the young fellow on his back and hand-
active business, gave a dinner. cuffed him, I went to the help of the old man, but he had
· During the eveiling several detectives entertained the knocked his assailant senseless, and did not require it.
company with history from their eventful lives; and I "When a policeman came and the prisoners ·were locked
~~lddenly remembering the event of my going to Oalifor- up, I start~d for the hotel, but the old gentleman requested
i;iia, respectfully. requested Blank to tell··us how it hap- me to accompany him home, and not knowing how to re
pened that he should be an honored guest of such a man fuse I did so.
as Mr. Holliday, when others found it next to impossible "Objecting to my idea of returning to my hotel alone,
to hecome acquainted with him. and insisting that I should make his house my home as

After a fierce scowl at me he told this story: long as I stayed in Oakland, I allowed him to make m~

"The event I am about to speak of took place on the comfortable for the night.
ferryboat from San Francisco to Oakland at the time I "Next morning, before I got up for breakfast, my car~

was sent after the forgers. petbag had. been sent for and a room prepared. •
. "After Short and Bently had been arrested.I returned "That is how I came to be a guest of Mr. Holliday-all
to Oakland. on account of a ~culiar telegraph;"
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NEWS OF THE DAY

Duringt.he month of September, 1914, fi\'e enlisted men
were admitted to the United States Naval Academy as
midshipmen. These were the first to profit by a provision
in the Xaval Appropriation Act of 1914, allowing j,lfteen
such appointments annually from the enlisted men of the
navy who are citizens of the United States. not more than
twe~ty years of age on the date of entran~e' to the Naval
Academy, and who shall have served not less than one
year as enlisted men on the date of entrance. They are
subject to the same ph}"sical and mental examinations as
are required for all other nominees,' presidential and con
gressiol1al. They are obliged to COnf0n11 to the standards
in every· respect, and· are .subject .after their admission to
the same rules and regulations as apply to all other mid
shipmeil. The act was notp..'l.ssed by thp Senate until
.June 2, 1914. 'rhe examinations for. enlisted nlenwere
held on Aug. 3, 1914, just two months later. In view of
the limited time that candidates ha.clto prepare for the
examinations; it is regarded as gTati£ying that asmanj
as five candidates succeeded in meeting all the require
ments. By the time the nextexaminatioll i9 held,April
5~ 1915;.cilnc1idates will have had additional time in which
to prepare, and it is expected that the number' of candi
dates will be greatly increased. '1'he names of the five
enlisted men who suce-eeded in qualifying under this law
are: ·William Bnsk,Chicago, Ill.; Harold' H. Hungate;
IndianllIlolis, Ind. ; John William Rowe, Weyauwega,
\Vis.;Horace S. Oorbett, Franklin" :Mass.; William Wal",
tel' \Yal'lick, Cbildressl Texas.

Charles Gordon Emery 2d, under his grandfather's will,
filed at '\Vatel"town, N. Y., will inherit $50,000 at the age
of thirty if he abstains from tobacco and intoxicants in
the meantime. He is nineteen now, and is said to be
of good habits. He is the son of Frank Emery, the prin
cipal legatee. The will gives no explanation for the pro
hibition, but an intimate friend of the testator suggests
one. He says that the grandfather, for whom the boy
was named, acquired the llUcleus of his fortune in the
cigarette business and was himself an inveterate user of
tobaceo, chiefly in the form of cigars, which he chewed
constantly, and that for several years he suffered physically
as a result of his long use of tobacco. By the terms of the
will the executors, who'are the son, Frank Emery', and Lu~

cius Oden, the last-named of New York, are to· be the
judges as to whether or 110t the young man complies with
the proviso of the will. The part or the estate now giyen.
to the son .will go to the grandson unconditionally on the
death of Frank Emery.

For the price of eight yen, equivalent to $4 in our
money, one may purchase the thriiling experience of shoot·
iug the rapids of the Huzu River, or Hozugawa,' which
flows from the highlands of ,Tapan past the ancient capital,
Kyoto. Expensive as this means of transportation iS,the
.farmers of this particular section of the country must
pay the price of eight yen per boatload to ship their pro
duce to market. To successfully na.vigate the craft re
quires not only considerable skill, but also daring,as the
fast waters of the Rozugawa are extremely treacherous
and dancycrous, many persons having lost their lives there.
. _ 0.- .

'fbe first and last word in the etiquette of burglars is to
leave the homes of policemen alone, but one robber tossed
eon.ventions to the winds and entered the home of Patrol
man Frank Rhoades, No. 2120 Fourteenth avenue S,
Minneapolis, lfinn., while the family was away the other
night. He took a suit of clothes, an overcoat belonging
to the policeman and another suit and a pay check belong
ing to the policeman's son,Emmet Rhoades. Mrs. Rhoades
and Emmet Rhoades were visiting and the policeman was
on his heat when the robbery occurred.

. ~rs. Mary Moss, of, Frankfort, Kan., was surprised to heard them called :Dr.O'Mara from St. John's Hospital,
receIve word from a St. Joseph, Mo., lawyer recently that Long I:sland City. Resaw that the bullet had struck the
E'he was one of the heirs to an estate valued at $11,000, child's heart and kiiled him illstantly.O'Mara took· the
according to the will of the late Andrew Atkinson, an dead boy and his eight comrades in the ambulance to the
eccentric old Scotchman who for many veal'S had boarded Astoria' police station. 'fhe eight were detained until the
With her here. The old man left her~ three veal'S ago arrival of Frank Szymanski, their commander.
and died in St. Joseph last spring. Mrs. Mos~ had al
w.ays supp.osed him to be very poor and had been kind to
hIm. The only other heir is a relative in Scotland. The
estate will be settled up in a short time.

One·of the many interesting activities of the :Bureau of
Fisheries is the rescue of fishes from the temporary lakes
and pools formed when the :Mississippi River and its tribu
taries subside after the annual freshets. During the fiscal
year HIl4 about 2,500,000 fish of all species were saved,
this number .being about three times the collection of the
previous year. All of these fishes would have perished
from the drying. or freezing of the ponds. :Most of them
were returned to the main streams, but certain species

. were used for pond-cultural operations and for stocking
waters in other parts of the country.

Nine Bov Scouts from Williamsburg, who had gone into
the woods hack of North Beach, New York, to camp over
Sunday, were seated around a huge bonfire examining a

, ':rifle which, one of their number said, had come from Bel
gium. Jerome Nusial, 13 years old, was examining it
when it was discharged accidentally, The bullet stnlCk

.thirteelJ-:vear~old .Toseph Searnby, of Powers street. The
other youngsters rushed yelling into the road when Sealllby
fell over hellide the fire and· a mouuted policeman who
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lNTERESTIN"G ARTICLES
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FIGHTING CATERPILLARS WITH STE_-\.:M:.
Hordes of caterpillars proved a serious menace to rail

road operation this summer on the McCloud River Rail
road, in northern California.. Locomotives could not make
traction because of the millions of wriggling crawlers that
clogged. therf!.ils, forming a slimy mass as the engine
passed over them. , Sanel was of no avail; cresol sprinkled
along the rails checked them for only a brief time; and
the expedient. of .placing men on the cowcatcher .to sweep
off the creatures with a broom was of no value at all. More
caterpillars were crushed by the brooms than were brushed
clea.r of the tracks, while those that escaped alive prompt
ly.crawled back upon the rails before the train had passed.

'~pparently the railroad was under the necessity Qfdig_
giilg.trenches for many miles along both sides of the
right of way, a very heavy outlay, but· the only effective
method so far discovered of holding the creeping hordes
in check. 'l'his method had been used with success in
th~lumber camps of that section, which hadalsCl b~en
overWhelmed with the yest. .

MAKING BIG GUNS. However.• this gr€!\.t expellse was tIone llwaywith by an
A fascinating'sight is to watch the fir€t stages in the imellticll of Master l\:feehani-c John Kennedy, who devised

manufacture of the big guns \"hi<:hal'epro"illg so devas- 1:1. syst('m of forcing live steam from. the locomotive boiler
tating in the war, says the Chic-ago J onrnal. A solid. linon the rails ahead of the cowcatcher. The heat killed
ingot of steel, some 50 feet in l~ll!!thand weia-hin'" about t!~e insects, while the force of the J'etthrew "their bodies

, o. 0 ~

100 tons, is employed ill the ma.l.:ing or·a 13-inch gun. uff the track without crushing them. In this manner,
After being forged and then allowed to eoo1. so that it the problemwa-s solved with slight expense, as 141'. Ken
may be toughened for the he:wy work, this gigantic bar nedy's imcntion was of extreme simplicity. It consists
of steel is pressed into cylindrical shape by a power hy- of a couple of small tubes extending from the boiler to
draulic press, which exerts a pressure of anything between the front of the locomotive and terminating a few inches

.5,000 and 10,000 tOllS to the souare inch. Later what above each rail. The engineer controls the steam outlet
is known· as the trepanning operation is carried out, name- with a simple device.. After. using this illYention lor a
ly, drilling the bore from end to cnd. :xext the bore is short period., the bodies of eountles$ thousands· of cater;.
rifled. pillars were banked alongside the track for miles.

The most impressive sight, however, is the hardening
process, when the rough weapon is heateel to dazzling white BIG ENTRY SURE FOR A1IATEUR CUE 1-10.. NO.RS.
heat and plunged into a welUull of oil. If the operation . .
takes place in the night time the sight of this big, glowing . So man)' amateur billiard players ·lnwe signi:fl.ecl '.thei)."
bar of metal beinglowered apparently iuto the bowels of .intelltioll.Jocompete in the llational Class A 18.2haIk
the earth, sending forth len,ping tongues of. flames from line cham:plons~ip tournament as to make it cc'-'tain that
the burning oil, 1S impressive in the extrenie. The m.1Ii the c0:lIlpetitionwill be tIle greatest e),'{'l',held in this
is left to cClol in the oil bath. out of which it comeS h:rd- country. <It is practically assured that ten or a dozell
ened, toughened and tempe;ed. ,,;m qualify for the matches \vhich are selleduled to begin''''

Now follows the wire-winding operation to make the at theUnionLeag~e,Club, Philadc:1phiii, :Monday, March l.
we?-pon stronger and impart to it some measure of elas- Among the men who ha.'te anllounced their intention of
ticHy. This wire-winding is much the samE! in principle striving-for the title now held by Ed":ard W. Gardner are:
as the whipping on the handle of a racket bat. In this Juseph lIrayer, the winner of tile championship at Phila
case, however, the whipping takes the £01'111 of a strong delphia in 1 ~13; J. Ferdinand l'oggenbllrg, international
steel ribbon, which is wound around the body or the gun. eht1mpion; B.L. Milburn, of Memphis, 'l'eun.; Dr. Wal
Every 13-inch gun has about 120 miles of this steelribbon ter E. Uffenheimer,of Phi1adelphi~,alld W. E. Cope
wound about it. Some idea of the labor involved in the :Morlon.. While they have not replied to the officials of
manufacture of one of these guns may be gathered from the National Association of Amateur Billiard Players as
the fact that from start to finish the time occnpied is to their intentions, it is understood th:ltGardn~rand
twelve months. Morris D. BrowD, the veterans, i':ill participat~ ill .tIle

tournament. .

The chief interest centers in Nathan T. Hall, the yo1.1ng
Bostonian, who defeated J oseph :M:~\\'el' :rec~ntly in a
lengthy match, and the youthful wizard from Chicago,
August F. Blaese, who arc to send in entries. Hall's ner
formance against llayer stamped him as a rcmark~ble
player, as bis average stood above 14. Bloese is said to be
another Calvin Demarest, with plenty or runs up·to the
hundred ma.rk and averages all the way up to 40. l10bert
Lord and Wilson Hende.rson, two other amateurs of Chi~

cago, are. likely entrants. Dr. \Valter G. Douglas, secre;..
taryof the National AssociatjOl1, has· tried out Henderson
and found him capable of holding to an averrrlteof
around· 15. . '-

.Charles Heddon, of Do,vagi~c, Mich., the' amateur' who
put up .the high l'ecord run of 135 lasfyear at the Class A
tournament in this city, has stated that he will be unable'
to compete. Hed~on, however, has ma-dea find in Corwi~
Huston,of Detrolt. Hnston began his billiards when he
was a student at the University of Michigan, wherelle ..
worked. his. way through college by running a sniall·hil
liard room with his ~wo'btothets who were also students.



H. F.

THE .MYSTIC RING.r-o----, A Brand-New Trick.
" " , ~.Just Out.-Puzzllnll'.

Mystifying and Per·

. ' fsle£~':t~et ~~~~r~~
examination, and'lafound to be solld, unbroken
japanned Iron_ .A cane, So pencn or a. string
Is held tightly at each end by a speotator.
The' pertormer llghtly taps the oane with the

I ring, and the ring suddenly is seen to be en
clrcllng the cane. How did the ring pass the
spectator's two hands and' get on tne cane?
Th~ most mystltylng trick ever Invented.·
Others oharge 75 cents tor this trlok; but, our'
prioe. Including Instructloll, in 120., l'''stpald.
C. BEHB,150 W. 62d St.; New York CIty.

NORWEGIAN MOUSE.
A very IUII'e graY mouse,

measurlnll'S inch"s trom tip
of nose to end ot tall. The
body of mouse Is hollow.
Place your first ll.nger in his
body, and then by movinc your

,1lnge,r up and, down, the mOUSe
appears to be running up your
sleeve. Enter a room, where
there are ladies, with the
mouse runn'.&lg up· your sleeve.
and you wlll see .. rapid scat
terlnll' of the fair SeX. ' Xany
practical j oklOs can be perpe

trated with thie small rodent.
Price, 10c.; 8 for 2llc. mailed, postpaid,

C. BEHR, 150 lV. 62d St., New York City.

Ln."E :tHE LDI'li PUZZLE; mE BUB~"ING CIGAl-.ETTE. 39 DAYS FREE T'RII'L'
otltfO The sensa.tlon, of the day. + ?:'., .. "fl_......... The greatest trick ~~...~iIiI

. Pronounced by all, the moat WIll .:;. .. 'lOW;;';,~ :loIre out. .A. ,perfeot 'JPRA"'N·.'llh,'tb.ic".!.~... "r1tn.~:::'l,L,
baffling and scientific nO"elty ", imitation of a. smoul- GER" '::iM ......

,', " out. Thousa.nds have worked' , derlng cigarette with' bright red fire. It fools our Ma CGtcUoa an epceic>£tl#'......_~. .. '
tering it, stIlI It a;a~t l~rd~~~r~nwi~~o~~o~:~; the wisest. Send 10c. and we wl1l mall It. D:.-:r:::rJ':=t~v=otf~
by giving the links the proper twist, but un- WOLFF NOVEL'!'}' CO•• 29 W. 26tll St•• N. Y. l':r,::~..1t~l/J'~~t~m.-
less yoU know how, the harder you twist them Boya. lie • "Rider ~ent" &Dd ma1ce
the tighter they grow. Price, 6c.; 3 tor l11c.; TRICK PUZZLE PURSE. bic _e" taking: orderS for bleyc1ell and
one dozen, GOc., by mall, postpaid. The ft'rst attempt usua.lly made t81Jllo~~ceGetth0~nl~~w.nlllllDple

FRANK SMITH. 383 I...,nox Aye., N. Y. to open It, Is to press down the to1
little knob In the center of the tbl".mth::'={el'l:,~t'::f~~~~

'.l'J:ll!) l!lUBPRnlE Ji'OVNT4l:N pJfJN purse, when a small needle runs M'itiOJlMotOr<:Ycle8lldAatomobJ1eS~lles.
A It t th out an.d stabs them in the fin- lAD CYCLE CO DIP" Gl88 HlC'.....

~ • Fo:::e1~:: w:~~~' ge~! can open It ::!~;:u:h:treSete~t:~~nsitil ;1~; .-----------"--_._,. --,-
flnl~:·~~nt~I,naf.:';:e~: wlll be un~l~e~o~~~nei~h by mall. postpaid. ' Old Coin. ~~~:a:'olloo:.~er~~t~~:
the joke comes in. If WOLFF NOVEL'!''!: CO•• 29 W. 26th St•• N • .'Y. 118t5. Selld 100 for Our illustrated ooln va.lue boot.

you take ott the co,:er, &' nice. ripe, JUlCy : 4%l';cet posted. mark'!> do Co., Box9S,Le Ror. H.Y"
lemon appears., Then yOU give the friend MARBLE VASE. I . ,
you lend It to the merry ''ha~hs..'' You ~'A clever and puzzling e!'tect. Old' CO/_.WJlNTl!:D,n..~poI4l'>"
might call it an everlasting joke because yOU easy to do; the apparatus can, ." •• ~~~ffI."Qo~..~"",,-
can use It over and over again. Price, by . , " be m,lnutelY eX,amlne<1., Effect'j _,__OLDeOI" eo•• ~ Ul5'I .,..~. CH,leA~
mall, postpaid. l1»e. A marble can be made to pas. . ,
H. 1:'. LA:NG.181G Centre St., B'k171l, N. Y. from the hand into the closed l!DTS OF MAIL JfJOU_Io..,ta.. ormalllmo _

vase, w~jch a.- moment befO:r6 ..Ul~u"OQ1'D&III..aa.4a4dN..
JAPANESE TBICK XND'E. was shown empty. This 1S a. ""HA4;;'~::.::u:J"~=,~:":.~~"-::::-~'

'~' You oan sho,w the knife and beautiful enameled turned wood vase. , " f_...... _4trfl.U.o4l"" ~d......,.
, Instantly draw It across your Price. :IOc. , ....llO' _ .._ ..tor_ ..4y... Wl11rotl f...u....a.

, •~i~~;1i:~;I:gi~::!~~~~ ~'RANK S}Ir!,:::;.e:=:::~ 130"8IiS·iO~:~s;':~O
t~ :~:.~~~ot:~~r';heT~~g~:11: This ~no toy. but a !Ml I OlfllOOllLl&T UYi I'd LOTeto LI•• i '

tound In good condition. QUite an etlectlve wh~k-broom ~~ inches high. It IAmlmd;IfYOlll'l:.ll"DYou.51eep~.
Illusion. Price 10c. ~ach by mail. Is made ot' Imported JApanes. Dfor,mJllanLEvo17body'aDoln'U: ll'atoli _
WOLYF NOVELTY CO .... W "6th St N '1' bTlstles, nelLtlr put together, and "Unn&ZldXo..D~r·...IZl~~~!:II:·~~, ••,.......~~~".~

~.~" ." .. •• . can easily be carried in the vest :J':~~htou~~DoIl7"C&1I871....::.G~a;;;.
a:tAB AND CRESC- pocket, res.t1y tor us. at any moo- 1104 wu.._; Tho:r Al"'n Pick OD 1Ile'1 Pat Oll YOlUO~ SIQ

"""'.... ment. tor hats or clothl'll&', et~ Bonuetr -.t-mboa.SlIl; r..UIloCaUyoas..-....:-.
PUZZLJI:. Price' 10 cantil eacb" bJ' mao. 1Irl"C Dnamaoe YOUI "n••• 11<11: BWx1l~~U=:

The puzzle is to sepa- po&tpa.id. E-nterp30rl8~=~,.i3:~"To....eAve•• Chlcaco.rate the one star from
the linked star and cres- (l. BEJIB. 1M W ftd .... Ii 1ro ~' TltLly.
cent without usln~ torce. ',' ' ISraMA' RBIlEDY..... to:rou Oil ..• If II e"rae. ,.n4 '1.00; ...... don'"Price by mall. postp&ld. FOUB WEEKS (A. LOU1) BOOK). " GI•• up.eaollle•• , WriM _y.w.x.
10c.; 8 tor 211c. ' Has the absolute and exs.ot, ,I ,-, 8lerlla..S3701llo A_8ldur·~
'(VOJ.FF NOVELTY CO_ shape of a book In oloth. Up- .

!II W. 26tb Si.. N. Y. , :~te;h~a.~rne;l:ig se~t u~"'c~~~:t : IIVElTINI FOR PROm;.FREE
Ing to direotions furnished, a' FOBSrl'UONTBS. IUsworth810.ooPJ't:>8IIY~
loud report similar to that ot lDtendlnll to lA_~01187.bo_ SJDaI.. who .......
a pistol-shot wlJl be heard. lA.,...ted~{unpro~.Jr~~":t'=:e'
much to the amazement and f:D1ontb. It dWhoODStrate8 the.-«aJ
surprise ot the victim. Caps :,r Pro~Iatow~,lellJlanclers&JldblI.tIk
not mallable ; can be bought th~,ltrev....ls, the enormons p

..t, any toy store. Price. 6llc. by mati. postpaid. make&lldll1loWshowtomakethesaxaept'Ollts;' l.nII
WOLFF NOVELTY CO•• 29 W. 26th St., N.Y. t.ms~t1Y"~o~~":.~~~:;

me n~. I'll _d it 81x months, absolute&:E.
~ALSE NOSES. s....BA!IlEB" .... 523 ZfW.bcbla a..... III.

ba~~~n~~ r~;:f t#~~ ~:Y~fe-:' GREENBACKS" Big Wad, 100.; 4. 250 ··J:-:D0Wiie7i
llke reproductions ot funnY i , T·8S87 Unto.. A., ChIC4CO.
nose.., mll.de of shaped oloth.
wa.xed, and colored. When T R J C K P U Z Z L J!l
placed over your' nose. theY re- PURSE. - The first at"'
maln'.on seourely. and only a tempt usually made to

,clos. Inspection ..e...eals their open it. is to press down
f ..lee character. A.ll, shapes, the little knob In the'
such as pU:;Jl, hooks, short-horn oentre ot purse, when a
lemons, aDd rum blossoms. Bet- small needle run. out
ter than a talse tace. can b. and stabs them III 'the
carried In the vest pocket. llnger. but does l10t open

Price, by mall, 11l-e. each. it. You can open It be-
LA.."i'G. 1815 Centre St., B'klyn, N. 's:'. tore their eyes and still

they 'wlll be unable to open It. Price hymall,
'Postpaid, 2ll0. each.
WOLFF NOVELTY CO., 29 W. 26th St•• N. Y.

SLlDE THE PENCIL.

~
. \' gU;~~r.:.enc~a~:atott<e;:~dt~~~

lead ju.t like' an ordinary pen-

"

, ' ' ell;, b,ut Wh8,n Y,our victim startsto write with It-preeto! the
lead disappears. It Is so con
structed that the sllghtest prlOS

, surlO on thlO paper makes thel
lead slide Into the ....ood. Ver7
funny and a pra.etlcal joke.

Price, 10c. each by mall. poltpald: 3 for t36.
H. F. LA:NG, 1813 Centro St•• B'k17ll. N. 1l.

MAlIIAS.
This Interesting tOY is

one ot the latest novelties
out. ' It Is in grea.t de
mand. 'To, operate it, the
stem Is plaoed In your
mouth. You OlLn blow
Into it. and At the same
time, pull or jerk lightly

on the string. The mouth opens, and it then
'cties "Ma-ma," just exactly In the tones ot a AU'1'OlUA.TIC COPYING PENCIL•
..eal, ,lve baby. The .0uDd ls so human that The' Importance ot
It would deceive anYb~~~e 12c. each by mai.l.l. I!!!I. 'I f;'i'b7eiD:en:l1 ~~~ ~~i
WOLFF NOVELTY CO•• 29 W. uth St•• N. Y., & be ,dwelt u:;>onbero.

,.1 m II » It· is an absolutene-
TBlil PRIGHTFUL BIlTTLESNA:KEl . ceRity with US all.

To all appearance it Is a The holder or this pencn is, beautifully'

~
\ harmlellll piece ot coiled Inickeled with grooved box-wood hltndle. gly-

, paper with a mouth- 'Ing a linn grip In writing'; the penell auto.
, , , __ piece attachment, but I matically supplies the lead as neededwhlls
',,' '11" upon'Plao,lng it to on,e.s I', a. box of th,es,e, ',Ion,fl"leads, are gi,Ven, w,i,t,h e,aCh, m 0 u ~ h, and blowing, pencll. The writing of this, pencil is indellble

• • Into the tube, an imlta- , the, same as Ink. and thus can be used In
." 'tlon . snake 0 ,. e r t ...... ' writing letters. addressing envelopes. etc.'
feet 'In lenll'th SprlDII'S out ot the roll like a ! :ems of account or IDvolces made, out with
nash ot IIghtn(ng, produolng ,a whlstllng. tlut· i this penen,can be copied· the, same as If copy
terlng Bound tl1at would frlll'hten a wild In- ! Inc Ink, was used. It Is the handiest penoil
dian. We guarantee our rattlesnali:e, not to I on the market;. yOU do not require a. knife
bite, but would not advise you to play the I to keep It sharp ; It is ever ready, ever sate,
joke on timid women or delicate chlldren'j and just the thing ,to cerry.

-Each snake piloked. In a box. Price. leo.; 3 P.rIce of peDCn. with box of leads complete, 01lb"
tor~uc •• malled postpaid." i IOc.; 3 tor 250.; "De dozen 9llc. pOll,tpll.id. .
woi.FF NO~'ELTY CO.. 29. W.~ !!It., N. Y. W8LRNOVBLTJf CO., .' W. I6tIs at. N. L------_. . ..- . ,-



NAIL PUZZLE.
Made at 2 metal naUs •

linked, together. Keeps'
talks guessing; easy to
take them apart when you
know how.' Directions
with everyone.

Price, Ge.. postpa.1d. _
WOLFF NOVEI,TY CO•• 29 W. 26th St•• :N. :t.;

~,NalII1rBa

if
THE DEVIL'S CARD TBICK.-From three

cards held 'in the hand anyone is aske,1 to
mentally select one. All three cards are
placed in a hat and the performer remo"es
:l1rst the two that theaudiencp. did not select
and passing the .hat to them their card has
mysteriously vanished. A greo.t climax;
highly recommended. Price, 10c.

FBA..."iK SMITH, 383 Lenox Ave•• Y. Y.

PIN MOUSE.
It is made ot cast metal and

has the exact, color, shape and
size of a live mouse. Pinned on

I your or somebody else's clothes,
will have a startling effect upon

- , the spectators. Thescrea.m.ing
fan had by this little novelty, especially in the
presence ot ladies, is more than can~·be Im
agined. It a cat happens to be there, there's
no other fun to be coznpa.red with it. .

Price, 10". each by mail, postpaid; 3 for 250
FB..4NK SMITH, 383 Lenox Ave•• Y. Y.

I WIZARD'S PACK OF TBlCK CARDS.'

atI
.A tull pa.ck ot 53 cards.

but by the aid ot the in-

I, ~. ,. structions, given, anyone ca,n
perform the most wonderful

... ' tricks. Many of the teats ex-
I .. htbited are truly marvelous
I and astonish, and amuse a
'I Whole audience. Positively no

SISig, ht-ot-hand. The whole trick is in the
cards. Price, by mail, postpaid. 35c. .IH., J>'. LA...."'fG. 1815 Centre St•• B'klyn. N. y~

I

LAUGHING CAMERA..
Everybody grotesquely

photographed; stout peo
ple look thin, and vice
vers&. .

Price, 25c. postpaid.
WOLFF NOVELTY CO.,

29 W. 36th St.. N. Y.

IMITATION. CIGAB BUn.
It is made at a composition.

exactly resembling a. lighted
cigar. The white ashes at the
end and the imitation ot to
bacco-Ieo.t being pertect. You
can carelessly place it on top at
the tablecloth or any other ell;
pensive piece ot turniture, and

, await tlte result. Atter they see
the joke everybody ....iIl have a

......__.. '~":& ~~s~~acid~1C~0!~'i:"Ch by

H. F. LA...."'fG. 1815 Centre St•• B·klyn. N. Y.

The most remarkable. trick-cipr in the
world. It smokes without tobacco, :l.Ud never
gets smaller. Anyone can have a world ot
tun.with it, especially it ·yOU smoke it in the
presenoe of a person who dislikes the odor
of tobacco. It looks exactly like' a fine per
tecto, and the smoke is' so real that it is
bound to deceive the closest observer.

. Price, 12a. each, postpaid.
C. BEHB. 150 W. 62d St., New York City.

THE BUCULO' CIGAR.

....TRICK CIGAB:ii:TTE BOllL.
This one is a corker! Oet a

box right away, it you want to
have a ba.rrel of joy. Here's the
secret: It looks like an ordi
nary red box ot Turkish, ciga
rettes. But it contains a tri&"
ger, under .which you, place a
paper cap. Olfer your trlend' a

I z:!~~1£-7; smoke and he raises the lid at
~ the box. That explodes the cap.

r

. and if you are wise yOU will get
(lut of sig-ht with the box before
he gets over thinking he wu
shot. Price. 15c.. postpaid.

WOLFJi' NOVELTY CO•• 29 W. 26th St., N. Y.

.... ~J'AX"

- ,A lady's tan made

~""

'

,

'~
.ot oolored SH,k, cloth.
The fan may be used

• . ,and then shut, and
when it opens again.
It tails In pieces; shut
and open atraln and it

.., " IS perteat, without a
lien ot a break. A great surprise tor tho_
IlOt In the trick. Price, 3Ilc. by mall, postpal4.
H. F. LANG, 1815 Centre St.. B'klyn. N. Y.

DE'VILINlll'S WHISTLE.

_

Nickel plated and
, polished; It pro

duces a near-pierc"
' Ing 8011l1d: larl'e
" ' 'seUer; !\1nstratlon

act11&l. size. Price,
" " ' ," 12c. by mall.

""OLllT NOVELTY CO•• :18 W. t6th St~ N. 1f.

BOUGH BIDER DISC PISTOLS.

•

~
' Made ,at nicely cot-

, ,red wood 5% inches
, , 10nll'. The' power !::

, ' ~J~hedTe:ydl~~i
' ' , ' ea.rdboard with each
" :pIstol. Price, 60. each,

postpaid.
'H. F. LANG. 1815 Centre St•• B'k1yn. N.Y.

TBICK COIN HOLDER.
The coin holder Is attached&. to a ring made so as to 1I.t

, .' anyone's 1I.nger. The holder
~ clasps tightly a 25-cent piece.

When the ring Is placed on the
linger with the coin showing

on the palm ot the hand and offered In change
It cannot be picked up. A nice way to tip
people. Prloe, 10c. each by mall,' postpaid.
IL F. L.~"'fG. 18111 Centre St., B'klyn. N., Y.

THE HELLO PUZZLE
Can yoU Ifetthe ring olrt

Q!j)
This puzzle Is the latest ore-

'.. • ..tlon ot Yankee Ingenuity.
• G .. Apparently It Is the eaalest
• ," .. thing in the world to r,emove

. the ring from the block, but
, It takes hours ot studY to

.18cover the trick. unle.. you know how 4t Is
&one. Price by mail. postpaid, 16c.: 3 tor 23e.
II. F. LANG, 18111 Centre St•• B·klyn. N. Y.

============================

W£ WANT YO.U
TO READ

Picture Stories'~

CENTS A COPY--

"Moving
AWeekly Magazine dewoted, to Photoplays and Players

'-PRICE 5
.... Absolutely the finest little publication on the news-stands

ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY
BEAUTIFUL COLORED COVER DESICNS

New portraits of actor. and actresses every week

THIRTY-TWO PAGES
FINE HALF-TONE FRONTISPIECES

Get a oopy ofthls weekly magazine and see what It Is

EVERY NUMBER CONTAINS

Six Gripping Stories, based on the latest and best films, each profusely illustrated with tine half-tones of scenes in the
plays•.

Photographs and Blographies of the m'Ost celebrated Photoplay actors andactrel;ses.
Bpeeia.l Articles relating to Moving Pictures, written by the greatest authorities in the film business.
News Notes trom the studios about the doings of everybody of prominence connected with the Photoplays.
Scenario Hints and the names of all the cempanies "'ho may buy the plays you write.
Poems, Jillgles, Jests and every bright feature calculated to interest both young and old.

GET A COpy, NOW trom your newsdealer. or send us 5 cents in money or postage. stamps. and we will mall
jl'01I the latest number issued.

FRANK TOUSEY,
168 West ·23d Street

Publisher
New York


